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The Greatest Pen on Earth
-/*nen»rwTnLu

SELF-FILLING PEN

A
Fountain
Pen
3 Sizes, 3 Pikes, $3.00, 

$4.00 end $5.00.

IDEAL FOUNTAIN PI N

The Waterman Fountain
Has Steed the Test far Years, $3.00 te $18 00

Challoner & Mitchell
Selling Agents for Victoria

h
.

c*rï CTioit

SOLD BY ÀLL GROCERS

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.. TB.
-"V
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SATURDAY’S BARGAIN
Crosse & Blackwell’s 
New Season’s Jams.

■ ONE POUND TINS-

DIXI H.ROSS&CO.
The Independent Cash Grocers.

BÏ THE JAPANESE
THE RDSSIANS LEFT

SIXTY-TWO DEAD ON FIELD

The Czar’s Message to the Army and 
Navy—Says Russia’s Strength 

Grows With Adversity.

(Aaaoclatad Pres..) ,
Tokio. Jaa. 14.—Additional reports 

from the Japanese headquarters says 
that Russian cavalry, which was defeat
ed in the neighborhood of Yinkow on 
Wednesday, retreated in a disorderly 
condition to North Takaoan, south of 
Newchwang, leaving 62 killed and six 
wounded behind. Many abandoned 
their arms and accoutrements in their 
flight

It is believed Russian casualties ex
ceed 200.

The Japanese routed the Russians 
near Newchwang on Friday.

JAPS LOST ONE DEAD
AND FIFTEEN WOUNDED.

WALLPAPER SALE
Can Now Offer New Designs and Coloring» at Lower Prices Than Ever Before

Newt Designs and Coloring»................................................................2a. to 5a. per roll
White Blanks, pretty,effect» On good et oek.... ,.......... .... ... .Oc. to 10c. per roM
Plain Ingrain, 30 inches wide, heavy eto eh-»....... . .10e. per roll

The Melrose Co., Ltd., 2 fort SKIIt

COARSE BONE FOR POULTRY
(We manufacture U), consista of ground be ef bone, thoroughly dried and free from 
grease. It is more economical and better In every way than rww beef bone. Rich In 
bone phosphate of lime, which la wo necessary for making good eg* shells and for 
building up the frame of the chicken. Should be placed in liberal quantities In a 
dean, dry place, easily accessible to the chickens at sll thaws. And we sell It.

SYLVESTER FEED CO., «.«• ret*st

FIGHT ON COCOS ISLAND.

Earl Fitzwiiriom’s Party Defeated By 
Men Under Harold W. 8. Grey.

New York, Jan. 14.—A Panama dis
patch to the Herald; dated1 January 13th,
eaye:

“From Costa Rica comes the news of 
an encounter between rival bands of 
treasure hunters on Cocos Island, where 
a traditionary pirates’ treasure is said 
to be burled.

“The expedition under Lord FRzwil
liam was defeated by the men. under 
command of HaroM W. 8. Grey.

“Lord FitzwlHiam and hh# petty 
» reached the Island on the yacht Veroni- !

que, to find $t had been preceded by the 
Grey expedition on the yacht Rose 
Marine. The latter party had a Costa 
Rican concession to search*for the treas
ure, and objected to the presence of the 
Fitzwilliam force. A fight followed and 
Fitzwilliam and hie company were 
beaten off. The Costa Rican government 
sent the gunboat Turrialbiat to establish 
and preserve order on the island.

CUSTOMS CLERKS.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—J. Dolg, J. Roach and 

A. C. Oarvery hâve been appointed to cus
tom» clerkships at Vancouver. Two are 
additional appoint men ta owing to the 1»- 
ereaae-of customs business, and the third 
replaces Mr. Maxwell.

Tokio. Jan. 14.—The Japanese casual
ties in the recent fighting at Newchwang 
and other places, involved in the Rus
sian raid, are estimated at one killed and 
fifteen wounded, all non-commissioned 
officers or privates. The Rnssion total 
losses are estimated at over 300. The 
Japanese report that the supplies and 
munitions' Mffrbd rtt NvW"chxVâôg" aü(l Nîü-~ 
chiatun weje not damaged.

Prince Fushimi and his suite are ex
pected to arrive at Tokio to-night.

The naval and military attaches, mem
bers of parliament and others who left 
Yokohama on December 28th on board 
the Japanese transport Mnnshu to wit
ness the fall of Port Arthur, have re
turned to Tokio. They visited General 
Nogi am! Field Marshal Oyama while on 
their journey.

ACTIVITY AMONG THE
JAPANESE TROOPB.

Iltian shnn. Jan. 13.—Via Mukden, 
Jan. 14.—Chinese who have arrived here 
from Yinkow report that Feld Marshal 
Oyama has been there since December 
inspecting troops.

They also refort that a Japanese mili
tary base has been established on the 
island of Link a, arid that many troops 
are arriving there who do not resemble 
Japanese.

According to the Chinese, the troops 
at Yinkow are being drilled in artillery 
practice. There are 50,000 mm there, 
and it is expected that as noon as they 
are trained they will be sent to the front. 
It is said there is a concentration of 
troops at Donritan, east of the railway, 
and that large bodies of troo|is are form
ing on eyicb flank of the Japanese posi
tions. The Japanese are building numer
ous armored trucks for the railroad and 
armored wagons for the automobile 
quick-firers.*

The Japanese also are buying large 
quantities of wire and grindstones for 
putting a battle edge on all sabres 
which are being moved to the front.

Much drilling is proceeding at all parts 
of the Japanese lines. Many new’ Jap
anese troops have been moved into po-* 
"ition and received their baptism of fire 
on January 7th.

GENERAL STOESSEL
ARRIVE» AT NAGASAKI.

Nagasaki. Jan. 14.—The Japanese 
transport Knmakuru, which left Port 
Dalny on January 11th, with General 
Stoessel and others on board, arrived 
here early this morning. Governor Ar- 
akawa with the chief officiais of this 
port proceeded on board fhe Knmakuru 
-at three in the afternoon. General and 
Madame Stoessel, two of the Russian 
commander’s personal staff, seven other 
offlci rs, two ladies and six orphan chil
dren were landed in three steam launches 
at the Ainnsa jetty, where they* were re
ceived by a guard of fifty police awl sev
eral officers. The Itussian general was 
attired in a gray military overcoat and 
wore his sword. He looked well and 
walked with a stately step. Preceded 
by a few police officers and followed by 
his retinue. General Stoessel slowly 
wended his way up the hlH to a prettHy 
situa ted bungalow on Annshi hill, where 
he will be quartered. Half way up some 
dozens of the Russian officers, finding 
that their late chief was arfivmgi, ran 
up from all directions and saluted in re
spectful silence. The party then enter
ed the house. The closing act fif the 
great drama caused a feeling of sadness 
which wag not dispelled by the glorious 
weather, beautiful surroundings and kind 
reception accorded to the Russian® by 
the Japanese. ^ ^

RUSSIA WILL YET
BREAK POWER OF JAPAN.

ed, and under repeated atta< te by the 
enemy they were obliged to g ve way.

“1‘eaoe, honor and uudyit: % memory 
will be the portion1 of the Russians who 
have fallen in the defence of Port Ar
thur. Far from home you have laid your 
bodies updn niitsn soil, a sacrifice to the 
dictates of your own honor i and the 
command of your Emperor.

‘‘Peace and honor is your portion. Al
ways will you be so held in our hearts 
and memory.

“Honor to the living. Mar God re
stone you to health and strength mul give 
you patience to face this -disaster with 
which you are confronted] l

“My gallant troops ami Sailors, do not 
let this sorrow dismay yota Our enemy 
is strong and dnrmg. This fi^h-t against 
them occurs 7,(MX) mile» from!our home, 
but Russia is powerful. In the thousand 
year» of its existence have been still 
heavier trials, worse and mare threaten
ing dangers, but Russia evef arose from 
each with renewed force and strength. 
Do not let your souls be taoh.bled by the 
Invk <.f success aiwl heavy# losses. Rus
sia’s strength grows with adversity.

“With all Russia is the belief that the 
time is coming when God will fcive 
strength to our glorious army and navy 
to arise and break the forces of the 
enemy. (Signet!) Nicholas.”

BRAVERY OF JAP
SAILORS UNRIVALLED.

Tokio, Jan. 14.—Lieut.-Ged. Nadien, 
who is one of the Russian* officers who 
gave their parole at Port Arthur and 
who has arrived here. Is sixty-five year» 
old. He said to an interviewer:

“When I entered Pott Arthur I was 
major-general. Since then I have 

been promoted to the rank of Heuttnant- 
gcneral and commanded the fourth divis
ion during th» siege. I lived in the 
trenches. The bravery shown by the 
JtUMinese navy is beyond comparison. Its 
a 'movement's are unparalleled. With 
the Japanese navy and1 the Jtfsrian army 
nothing in the whole world could with
stand Us. Our soldiers are unrivalled. It 
seems shameful to kill such splendid men. 
I lament the tremendous sacrifice of life 
on both sides.

Mue Emperor is a good sovereign, 
who is rarely seen. He seefcm to be dis
gusted at the cruelties of the war. I 
wish for pence. I think hostilities will 
cease during the coming autumn at the 
a test.

CLAIMS JAPANESE
HAVE BEEN CHECKED.

RUSSIAN SHIPS 
IH FRENCH PORTS

PROTEST ENTERED BY
THE JAPANESE PRESS

Claim France Is Committing Breach of 
Neutrality to Allowing Warihips to 

Remain at Madagaicar.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 14.—New Year 
reviews by the latest newspaper* admit 
frankly that the Japanese have had the 
better of the war so far, but the whole 
tone of the prove is summed up in the 
following statement in the jltuss: “They 
have tlone well, but nut well enough. 
They have emtreqched themselves in 
Korea as tireogD they wfre at home, 
bane capturod Port Arthur ami made n 
conquest of most^of southern Manchuria, 
hut are face to face with a Russian 
army of equal numbers, and they are 
checked. The new year will show the 
Russian flag raised again1 along the bord
ers of the warm water."

The Vremya alone comments on the 
China .neutrality, and says that Secretary 
Hay's plan for the limitation of the war 
zone hAfl broken down. China win not 
preserve her neutrality. In conclusion, 
the Notoe Vremya says it is a situation 
wherein Russia must no longer rely upon 
international diplomacy, but must take 
steps for her own protection.

THE PROPOSED CLOSE
SEASON FOR SALMON

Consideration of Sobject Delayed Until 
Views of Opposing Parties 

Can Be Heard.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 14.—The Emperor 
has addressed the following to the army 
and navy:

“Port Arthur ha» passed Into the 
hands of the enemy. During eleven 
months fighting has been going on in its 
defence. Mote than seven’ months Its 
noble defenders had been cut off from the 
rest of the world. Without any positive 
assurance of relief, they Continued to 
fight and <lid everything ini their ifwwer 
to check the progress of the enemy,, 
scaring neither life nor heart’s blood to 
Uphold the honor of the Russian people. 
Russia, with pride and admiration, fol
lowed each move in the contest. The 
whole world was astounded at (heir gal
lantry. hut dally their ranfce were thin
ned, their powers of resistance dlminish-

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—At an interview to

day between Hon. R. Prefontaine, Hon. 
Senator Tern pieman and the British Co
lumbia members, Dr. Bell-Irving, Robert 
Kerr and Mr. Anderson, of Vancouver, 
representing the canner», were present. 
The subject discussed was to have a 
close salmon season in 1900 and 1906s 
The state of Washington agrees to do’ 
this, and it is necessary to have the mat
ter decided at once, because the state 
legislature is in session and an act will' 
have to be passed. "Cunnda can do it by 
onler-in-council.

G. Riley, Victoria, received n telegram 
from the Board of Trade and others rep
resenting cannery interests in Victoria, 
asking for a delay until a petition is 
eeived opposed to the close season.

It was decided to postpone considera
tion of the matter until Tuesday to give 
the opposing parties time to have their 
reasons wired to Ottawa.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Port Townsend, Jan. 14.—Seattle’s wire
less station was formally opened this morn- 
lug an* the first messages flashed between 
that point and this city.

The Pacific Wireless Telegraph Co. first 
entered the field In the summer of 1008. 
Port Townsend* was selected as the central 
point, and1 the first station belli here. An
other followed) at Fort Casey, and, the two 
were thrown open on October 17th of that 
year. The company now ham stations also 
at Friday Harbor and'on the,'revenue cut
ter Grant, while Victoria bas one building.

President Roosevelt has issued an or
der that Mr. Bristow, former fourth as
sistant postmaster-general, should be 
appointed a special commissioner to visit 
the ports on the Atlantic coast of the 
United State* and Pacific coast and the 
Isthmus of Panama for the purpose of 
examining into trade conditions, with a 
view of facilitating the transportation 
tradè across the Iettt»upi*|g the Pan
ama railroad.

-4&U wiring. Hinton Electric Oo. •

(Associated Braes.)
Tokio, Jan. 14.—(Noon.)—The French" 

are sharply criticised for permitting tiie 
ships of the second Pacific squadron of 
the Russian navy to make a prolonged 
stay a* Madagascar. „ Heretofore the 
Japanese- press and peopk\ realizing thr 
peculiar position in nttch -France was 
placed, were not disposed to judge her 
actions too severely, but the Asah-i to-day

“It is no longer possible to overtook 
the F rent* non-otwrvanoe of neutrality, 
nor her dan-egard of tbe obligations of 
a neutral. The coaling of the ships of 
the Second1 Pacific squadron in French 
ports ha» culminait<*d in allowing Rear- 
Admiral Rojestvenaày to remain ten or 
twelve days waiting reinforcement^ and 
in the use of Madagascar as a base of 
operations against the Japanese fleet 
now reported In the Indian ocean.

‘Such action is little less than hostile 
a»i<t if France is Sincere in her promise 
of strict neutrality the ships of the sec
ond Pacific squadron ought long ago to 
have been sent away or disarmed.

“Further temporizing for tbe purpose 
of rendering assistance to the Russian 
vessels most he considered n teerious 
breach of neutrality."

a nauks the Germane.
Berlin, .Lan. 14.—The Japanese govern* 

mont, taking cognizance of on impression 
that Germany has not observed strict 
neutrality, has sent a formal dispatch 
of thanks t> the German government. 
It expresses tbe conviction that Germany 
lui» fulfilled! lier dot leu as a neutral 
throughout* tine war with exactness, and 
especially during the recent events in the 
war zone.

THE GRAND THEATRE.

Arabs In Gun Drilling, Tumbling. Etc..
Will Be Feature of Next Week’s

Programme.

Th^ Grand theatre" on Johnson street 
closes this week-» excellent programme 
with three performances to-night, begin
ning at 7.30. The wonderful sword swal
lowing act of the Cliffords has been the 
feature of the week’s bill, and O'Brien and 
West, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morrell, the L’urtls 
slaters, Frederic Roberts and the Japanese 
war plcteree all contribute to a most de
lightful entertainment.

For next week Manager Jamieson has 
secured as the leading feature, almost 
direct from the Bt. Louis exhibition, the 
Shak-HadJI-Tahar troupe of seven Arabs, In 
gun drilling, whirling dervishes, acrobatic 
pyramids, tumbling, dancing and portray
ing ,>rablc pastimes. This act 1» the roost 
expensive by far ever brought to the city 
and forms the major part of the programme. 
In addition, however, there will be Clem. 
Magee, in monologue and Singing cartoon 
work: Miss Cole France* Bower, double 
voicef nightingale, In soprano and bari
tone selections; Frederic Roberta, In the 
Illustrated song, “Please Come and Play In 
My Yard," and a new Mae of moving plc-

The Arabs have been a distinct sensation 
from St. .Louis West, and the Grand will 
no doubt play to rapacity during the wbo'e 
of next week. There wfll be a matinee on 
Monday at 8 p. m.

NO TRACE OF CHILDREN.

Nanaimo Mystery I» Not Cleared Up 
Though One Hundred and Fifty Men 

Are Searching.

The search for the children lost several 
days ago In Nannlmo has been unattended 
with success so far. With reference to 
yesterday'® search the Herald says:

“In accordance with plans arranged çn 
Thursday evening, a large crow# of men 
assembled on Hullburton street yesterday 
morning and at once proceeded to the 
vicinity of Southfield to take up the search 
where It had been left off on the previous 
day. By 0 o’clock fully 160 men and boys 
had gathered and were at once organized 
Into an orderly body under the orders of 
J. H. Hawthornthwalte and Andrew Has- 
lam. The men were lined- out at Intervals 
of five yards. At the word of command- the 
whole Uny advanced, searching every nook 
and corner as they went, looked tinder and 
around all the fallen timber, and, In fact, 
It Is safe to aoy that not a single square 
foot of ground was left uncovered from 
the time the start wo» made until the 
whole line reached the fence enclosing the 
farm of Mr. Glllett, fully a mile distant.

“The search yesterday was continued 
faithfully till dark, when the men arrived 
home properly tired with their long day’s 
work, and quite at. a loss to know stoat to 
do next. As six Inches of snow fell yes
terday evening It ha» made further search 
to-day Impossible, and there Is only one 
place where the children might be In that 
suction of country.

“At present there Is no further plan 
proposed, everybody being at a lose to know 
what to do in view of ihe thorough search 
that hag been made, and absolutely no trace 
ef the children discovered."

—Magistrate Hall in the police court 
on ♦ Friday sentenced a young man 
bathed William Norman to six weeks* 
Imprisonment ' with hard labor for tip 
theft of.h pair of shoe**-

WRESTLER HURT.

Viraar pislocated His Shoulder and Had 
to Retire.

(Associated Frees.)
Chicago, Jan. 14.—Capt. Vissar tfnd 

John Rooney wuffi won a fall in their 
wrestling match here last night. Viraar 
dislocated his shonMfer after the second 
fall and had to retire. The bout was 
contested under Graeco-Roman rules. 
Vissar getting the first fall in eight min
utes and twenty-two second». It took 
Rooney but one minute and- forty-four 
seconds to win the second on a three- 
quarters Nelson.

TIIE POPE'S LETTER.

Deal* With Conditions in South America 
—Condemn* “The Right of 

Rebellion.’’

(Associated Press.)
Williamstad, ' Curacao, Jan. 14.—Ad

vice» received here show that the Arch
bishop of Caracas, the Most Rev. G. B. 
Chstro, has learned from the Vatican 
that tbe Pope, approving of the arch
bishop's suggestion, is about to issue a 
most important encyclical letter addressed 
to tbe episcopacy, clergy''and people-of 
Latin America.

The Pontiff in thi» letter recognizes 
the unhappy condition of the Central and 

JJouth American republics and attribute» 
it to internal wars, which prevent' the 
development of free institutions and dis
turbs the peace indespensable to progress 
and .civilization.

The encyclical condemns/what South 
Americans called “The right of rebel
lion” ns being the origin of all evil, urges 
peace and the observance of Christian 
principles, establishes the duties of the 
people and theic ruler and recommend» 
the clergy and episcopacy in the fulfill
ment of their duties to set an example 
to, the people.

HOW MARKSMEN 
WON THE TROPHY

AMERICANS’ RIFLES
Had ball bearings

The Advantage Thni Enjoyed Enabled 
Uncle Sam’s Team to Capture 

Palma Trophy.

An interesting story, containing many 
Inside particulars of circumstances bear
ing on the memorable contest for the 
Palma trophy whfth, it will be remem
bered was captured at Bisley liy the 
Uniteal States team under conditions that 
roused considerable controversy, was 
told to a Times representative by Capt. 
Orlnn C. Cullen the other day. It was 
during a conversation regarding the ap
plication of tbe ball-bearing principle to 
small arms that the captain remarked 
that his invention had been highly suc
cessful in this direction, as barrels manu
factured by him were; used by the Am
erican team when they crossed the ocean 
to compete at the great English range. .

The circumstances under which he re- 
ccivtxl the commission to make the bar
rels were these: An, official of the United 
States ordnance department approached 
him with a request that he manufacture 
a certain number of rifle barrels with 
ball-bearings to within nine inches of the 
muzzle. The officer did not Inform the 
captain ns to what purpose they would 
be devoted, and the inventor didn’t con
sider it his business to inquire. He only 
knew that they were ordered for the 
government. He made the barrels as 
directed, and delivered them in aocord- 
ape with instructions.

Some time subsequent to the Bisley 
meeting and the capture of the Palma 
trophy the captain in a chance conversa
tion learned for the first time what had 
been done witfi the ordnance parts made 
at this factory. He was talking to a 
United States army officer on n train, 
when the latter remarked: “Oh, by the 
a row in that Palma affair, didn't they?" 
way. those barrels of yours raised quite 
Quite astonished Capt. Cullen inquired 
what the other mriint. “What," asked 
the officers in astonishment, “didn't you 
know that your invention was used in 
the rifles of the American team at Bis
ley?" The captain replied that he did 
not; that when com mission cd to make 
them "he yyis not apprised of the object 
for which they were wanted.

In view of the advantage which the 
ball-bearings in the American guns gave 
the competitors from the States over 
their competitors, the captain was not 
surprised to learn of their victory.

His .303 gun has a muzzle velocity of 
3.200 foot-seconds, and a point-blank 
range of 050 yards, compared with the 
480 of the British service rifle of the 
same bore, using exactly the same charge,- 
and, tfrhile the latter can drive its bullet 
through 72 one-inch boards, the Cullen 
gun can penetrate 116. The Cullen gun 
of the same calibre is 0-in. or 7-in. 
shorter, though its weight is about the 
same, because the barrel 1» thicker, and 
its rifling makes four complete turns, 
against three in the Lee-Enfield. The 
halls used in the grooves of a rifle of 
this calibre are one-tenth of an inch in 
diameter; in a 4-in gun they are three- 
quarters of an inch.

Capt. Cullen claim» that while the 
American team did not use the regula
tion service rifle, their English cousins 
were equally at fault. The weapon they 
employed at Bisley. he said. w$s also 
specially constructed for the purpose, ac
cording to information obtained by- him 
while in the Old Country. It Was manu
factured at Birmingham, although it 
fibre the gdvgrntcent. itamp.

IMPORTANT PLANTS 
II

NEGOTIATIONS UNDER
WAY FOR IRON WORKS

Report That a Saw Mill and Extensive 
Wharf May Also Be Con- 

itrotted.

I

For some weeks a number of Vic
toria’s wealthiest and most influential 
business men have beewronsrderiug plans 
which, If carried through, will place this 
city in the fore rank of commercial 
cities on the coast. At least two pro
jects of the moqt momentous character 
are under advisement, the successful 
consummation of either of which would-, 
give Victoria a place in burines» life 
which she has heretofore not occupied, 
au^et tbe same time mpre than compen
sate for any loss she may sustain in 
the removal of the naval base from Eg- 
quimalt. ^

Strange as it may appear, both enter
prises are projected for Esquimau. As 
they 'fife'Jfii process of negotiation more 
than mere allusion to them cannot now# 
be made. Esquimau harbor, if abandon
ed by the navy, is too good a location to 
be overlooked, and no sooner had the an
nouncement been made that the navy 
intended withdrawing than business men 
set designs on the place. Cannerymen 
have located two sites to be build on this 
year, and the request has gone forward 
to the Dominion government looking to 
the taking over feom the Imperial gov
ernment of. the naval anchorage grounds. 
The object ostensibly given for this, and 
in itself a very worthy and commendable 
one. was that such vessels ns tbe Min
nesota should be given shelter in the 
port when desired. But back of all there 
is said to be a more imperative reason 
why tbe harbor should, if required no 
longer by the Imperial authorities, be 
thrown open to the general commerce of 
the seas.

A company, it is said, is being or
ganized which will have for its object 
the building of a large wharf such ns 
will accommodate ships of the largest 
tonnage, and also the erection of a saw
mill for the supply of foreign markets. 
When it 1» remembered what could he 
saved in the way of insurance, and tow
age on lumber riiips stopping "here in
stead of proceeding to the Mainland, it 
will be recognized that any project 
of the kind, if property undertaken and 
managed, should prove a paying invest-

The other enterprise referred to Is the 
establishment on Vancouver Island, In 
close proximity to Esquimau, possibly jn 
Esquimau, of Iron works. Both local end 
English capital are Interested lu this, and 
It Is stated that one Victorian has been 
found whij Is willing to put up a hundred 
thousand dollars In the venture. It :s no 
doubt to this undertaking that R. P. Rithet 
referred to when. In an. Interview some 
days ago, he Is reported to have"said: “Tbe 
time was not far distant when tBe im
mense Iron deposits of Vancouver Island 

.would be exploited and the numerous In
dustries that always follow In the train of 
Iron and eteel works established. He was 
aware that the possibilities of iron., and 
steel production on this Coast was being 
Investigated by capital, and while this in
dustry was one hitherto without his sphere 
of operation, still he was of the firm opin
ion that the Iron and steel Industry could 
be profitably established- on Vancouver lei-. 
and. Virtually lying alongside of one an
other were aill tbe necessary ores, fluxes and 
fuel. Thé Pacific states, the Orient and 
Australia provided a foreign market, while 
the extensive railway development In this 
province and. the great Northwest would 
provide an ever Increasing demand at

Negotiations with) regard, to the Iron 
works have been going on for months In a 
private "way, and: have now reached a stage 
where something will either be done very 
shortly or the scheme will be left In abey
ance Indefinitely. More than this the Times 
Is not Justified In saying at present. TTT» 
unnecessary to mention here the enormous 
development that Is bound' to accrue to the 
bulla mg of works of this kind or to the 
advantages Victoria will reap.

There le, however, every reason to be
lieve that Victoria I» on the eve of more 

> Prosperous time* than she has ever seen. 
The cement work», twelve miles or less frort 
the heart of the city, are nearing comple
tion and should be In operation next month; 
cannerymen will have something like six 
traps and at least two canneries going this 
year; the commencement of Work on the 
Grand Trank Pacific Is bound to stimulate 
local trade; supplies are to be purchased In 
British Columbia, and In Victoria among 
other places, for the Japanese; and In so far 
a» the city business I» concerned there Is 
the probability that the jnunlclpal govern
ment will have to expend during the coming 
year a large sum of money In providing a 
new waterworks system. The new C. P. R. 
hotel will also be In coarse of erection, so* 
that there Is reason to expect that Victoria- 
I» on the eve of a prosperous period that 
will prove an epoch in her history.

EARL CAIRNS DEAD.

(Associated Press.)
Clbnea, Fruice. Jan. 14— Earl Calrra 

waa found dead to bed at the Union Club 
here this momin*. His death is attribut
ed to heart failure.

The Karl (when Vieeonnt Garmoyle) 
waa the defendant to'a noted breach of 
promise case, and had to pay Misa 
Forteecue. the actreie. $60,000. He waa 
bom in 1863 and waa not married.

1 —House wiring. Hinton Electric Co.
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English Balsam of Aniseed
For Coughs and Golds

SOo A BOTTLE AT

Campbell’s Prescription Store
COR. FOOT and DOUîU^ STS. *' Look for tfre Sign of the Camel.

PUPILS MARCHED OUT
- OF BURNING SCHOOL

Fire in Toronto Caused Damage Estim
ated at $12,000 - Mr. Foss Makes 

Flea for Reciprocity.

Get on
The Right Track
And avoid all danger 
of wreck to eyesight 
and pocket by using

Electric Llâht
Cheapest and Best of 

all Illuminants.

B. G. Electric Ry. Go. Id.
33 YATES STREET

GEN. SIOESSEL 
MES ALL BLAME

FOR THE PREMATURE
SURRENDER OF FORTRESS

HA M B VUO-A M EI11CAN LINE

Another Body' of Russian Raiders Re
pulsed—The Czar's Note on 

China’s Attitude.

Will Continue to Land and Embark Pas^ 
eengers at Cuxhaven.

Berlin. Jan. 13.—The Hamburg-American 
Steamship Company telegraphs a* follows 
from Hamburg In reply to the Associated 
Press Inquiry on the subject of the Frank
furter Zeltung'e report yesterday that the 
company was to give "up Cuxhaven as a 
terminus:
“We do not Intend to give up Cuxhaven. 

We will land and embark passengers there 
as heretofore."

Special telegrams from Hamburg any that 
the facilities for handling freight are so 
much better at Hamburg than at Cux
haven that it will be economical to dis
charge cargost Hamburg.

Toronto, Jàn. IS.—The Phoebe street 
x'hool was partially destroyed by fire 

j this mvrninjf. The vctpils were well 
1 trained in tire drill and maa-chett out 

witihout injury. The loss is placed at 
; $12,000.

Trade Relations.
T imnto, Jan. 13.—Eugvue vHhjvs, of 

Boston, Hi îiii address to the members of 
the Empire chib, made « strong plea for 
reciprocity betweett ttrc United States 
and Canada. l*rotec:tiop, he saidl, was 
not meant as a permanent trade policy 
for any country., but rather jus « 
ar.v expeiliont to build up infant indus
tries until they were in a pwitlon to 
meet world-wide competition. It did not 

! contemplate the .sjnpportiiig of jumper in- 
, dustrivs. industries foreign ,to a country’s 
j soil and climate ami resuirces, nor did 
j it con template the Imndihg op of in dus- 
! tries t ► :t poiv.t where they became 

iuoi'ojH*Iisltc. This latter stage In the 
matter of rv<q>ra<ii*y w«s. in his opinion, 

i notoriously err neons. The movement 
j was not confined t > Masse elm sett» nor 
| to tlie Di-mocralie j>nvty. Vretddent 
i UtKiscve.t anl other lenders o'l the Jlc- 
! pilbTlcam |.arty fc’Jt tlie need of enftivnt- 
i_ iug closer trade rein Urns with Ca mi la. 
j" WiUli. tiliis m-w j-qjirit . in the United 
j States, he hoped that Oauada would uot 
| adopt an attitude of “provincial iso a-

tion." * t —-----
Suicide.

Torobto; Jim. 13. Cjand Bull is. a 
drug clerk 1 inpîoyëB by A. U. Wa&on 
at Queen threet on sit. eonvmd.ttvd suicide 
by taking jirneeic acid at an early hour 
this» morning. Buis cnnie to Tt.roi.t) 
from In>qiu>is. where 'hk iwmtts I’ve.

Run Down by Train.
Dutton, Ont., Jan. 13. — Archibald 

Oarmichael and Duncan McArthur were 
MtrtK-k by a Mirth ignti Central west- 
liound exi>rosK at a erwting here yester
day and inatantly kiCe<i.

New Treasurer.
Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—At a meeting'of 

the Winnipeg city council to-day H. 
Thompson, assistant t » City Clerk 
Brown; was appointed nit y treasurer.

..CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS..
Rates for insertion in THE TIMES. All Classifications, except Births, Marriages and Deaths, 1 cent per 
word per day} six insertions for the price of four) no advertisement taken for less than 25 cents. Time 
_____________________ _________ rates on application.

FOB SALK MI3CEIJ.A.NKOIS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
FOB SALE—Sextant, $20; telescope (Cox), 

$7.50; shotgun, 12 bore, $12; Chevalier 
field glass, $7.50; mandolin, In perfect 
order, $6. Jacob Aarouson, 04 Johnson 
street, 2 doors below Government street.

Tokio, Jan. 13.—It is announced that 
General Stoc.tse.1, in bidding farewell to 
the Russian troops at Port Arthur, 
thanked the officers and men for the 
heroic deftMuce and said he considered 
that tho Japanese terms were the hist 
it was piosidbie to have offered. He 
added that lee would take all the blame 
for the j ronvatufv surrender of the 
fortress.

There is a gr aving sentiment livre to 
discourage further criticism of General ^ 
Stoes.sei’s action in damaging the shijis j 
and fortifications at Port Arthur after J 
his letter looking to the opening of nego
tiations for capitulation was sent to Gen. 
Nogi. Tin* Nichi Nkhi to-day authori
tatively say» that there is no question 
as to the rights of the Russia us to blow 
up their warships and damage their guus 
while negotiations were pending. and it 
points out that they slvowcd their g**>d 
faith by stopping the destruction of pro
perty immediately that the cap'ïtuîatiou 
compact was signed.

REPULSED WITH LOSS
OF EIGHTY MEN.

Tokio, Jan. 13.—A report from the 
Japanese arnyy headquarters on the 
Liaotung peninsula, received to-day, 
nays: “A I» ><by of Riewaans, evidently j 
from Gen. Mistehenke’s cava ley brigade, j 
with the «ecuo*l infantry regiment, rail
road guards a ml guns m-enrtiy surround
ed the Jai*ane«e i»o«t at Niuehatun, north 
of Yik»w, on the line of communications, 
and assaulted it from the direction1 of 
aiantxiatniL The Russians were re- ; 
piilsed with a loss of at least 90 men.” i

RUSSIA AND THE
ATTITUDE OF CHINA. |

St. Petersburg, Jan. 14, 2.15 a.m.— 
Russia’s forimil notification to the 
powers of (the inaminent danger of a 
general uprising in China as the result 
of a Japanese propaganda, which will 
threaten all foreign interests, coupled 
with « general protest against China’s 
repeated violation of neutrality in con
nection with Japanese operations, is 
really a warning to the powers that 
Russia regaisla tiie situa ton as extreme
ly serious, and considers that the time 
hns come for joint action by the powers 
for the protection of their intercuts. For 
herself, Russia considers that Japan has 
broken the pledge she made with respect 
to Secretary limy’» no'te at the beginning 
of tiie war, and further persistence in 
tMa-course’will, she coudders, filwkdve 
Iter from further observance and leave 
her free to act for her own protection.

The present case follows* two prelim
inary warnings addressed1 to the powers, 
one Tn-Oetal*CT'and the other in Novem
ber, ‘’neither of which was heeded.” It 
has an entirely different ring, setting 
for the hrea dies of (’hinese neutrality.

Should*. Geatirn I Ma or any Chinese 
troop# now move Russia will fool herself 
comj)'Aleil tb cro-H.fhe Liao river into the 
neutral zme. As for the powers, R us- 
itia btCleve# the situation has become 
sen?-uh owning to the stimulus given anti- 
foreign agitation ia China by the Drill of 
Port Arthur.

In diplomatic circle» considerable im
portance fee atitnchetl -to the note, and in 
the general opinion it bt designed to 
Induce Secretary Hay to initiate steps 
tio Idling join-t -j •eo-nire to bear, in order 
to prevent the vx-terslon of the zomt of 
Iv utilities nrKT t> corctx^ China to adopt 
drastic mea*rnvK nigukAt the present agi
tation in the interior of timt emjitre.

ALF. HUGGETT, 

Re-elected School Trustee.

. s*

GEO. JAY,
Re-elected School Trustee.

THEY MEAN IT.
No one should suffer a momertt longer 

with Piles for Dr. Leonhard Vs Hem- 
Itoid v. ill cure any case.

A guarantee for $1,000 goes with every 
package of the Ilein-Rohl.

No matter what kind you have. Blind. 
Bleeding. Internal. External, Itching, or 
flupurating. Dr. Leonhardt® Ilem-Roid 
will cure you.

This is a strong statement, but it is 
sujqiorted by a thousand testimonials 
from those who have boon permanently 
cured by Hem-Bold.

If you are not cured you get your 
money back. $1 at Druggists or The 
Wilson-Fyle Co.. Limited, Niagara Falls, 
Out.

SPOKANE MEN FIGHT
OVER KOOTENAY COAL

: Andrew Hackett Ordered by the Court 
to Render an Account of Trans. - 

actions.

SAILORS SENTENCED.

Four Years’ Imprisonment for Murder 
of Chinaman as ReSult of 

Quarrel.

fSBtSnBSgMfig
CMiaCdlkteD^ClCvlB#»

Shanghai. Jan. 13;—The naval court- 
martial at the Russian consulate here to
day sentenced the two sailors of the 
Russian cruiser Askold, charged with 
the murder of a Chinaman on December 
15th, the result of a quarrel, fo four 
years’ imprisonment and to loss of all 
civil rights. The Tnotni of Shanghai de
clined to send a representative to attend 
the court-martial.

PREFECT OF MOSCOW.

Moscow, Jan. 13.—It is stated that 
Gen. YolkofF will be appointed prefect of 
this city, Moscow, thereby passing to a 
civil governorship similar to that of St. 
Petersburg. Grand Duke Sergius will 
remain ns governor of the general mili
tary district.

Andrew Hackett; whose name has been 
so prominently identified"frith coal pros
pecting in Southeast Kootenay, has had 
judgment given against hiur in Judge 
Kennnn’s court at Spokane in an action 
brought against.him by Fircli & Bidden.

The case was one which threw con
siderable light upon the way in which 
prospecting was carried on in those dis
tricts. Mr. Hackett was defended by 
Judge Prather, who is well known in 
Victoria on account of his connection 
with the Flathead Coal Company.

“The case involved a large amount of 
mom*)*, different estimates, plating the 
amount at from $40,000 to $70,000 bonus 
money due Hackett,” says the Spokane 
Review. “The Spokane Falls Gas Light 
Company had a contract with Hackett 
(or 51 per cent, on all findings up to* 2,- 
500 acres. The rttoininiug 40 per cent, 
is to be vlinred equally between ||gçkett 
and Fireh & Belden, accorïÜng to the 
court’s order, and all other findings to 
be shared equally between contesting

“Judge Kennan’s decision was that 
Hackett should be he>l to an accounting 
for moneys and properties received by 
himself for locating coal claims in Brit-

~i Tï~

HEADACHES AND4 NEURABGIA 
FROM COLDS.—Laxative Rromo Quinine, 
the world wide Cold and Grip remedy, re
moves the cause. Call for the full name 
aud look for signature of g. W. Grove. 25c.

TTIB SUGAR. TAX.

Chancellor of Exchequer Doe» Not Hold 
Out Any Hope of a Change.

London. Jan. 13.—Replying to-day to an 
Influential deputation of representatives of 
the sugar.ailing Industries, who complained 
that the sugar tax is highly Injurions to 
their trades, Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Austin Chamberlain defended the fairness 
of the tax. He said be could not hold* ont 
any hope In the present state of the conn- 
try’e finances that that which brought in 
$30,000,000 annually could be abolished.

‘Queen’s Head*
Galvanized Iron

Hb SSo— —Houee wiring. Hinton Electric Co.

la made for service, and 
gives faithful service. 
40 years test proves it 
lasts longest

JOHN LYSAOHT, Lump.
• o. inui S 00* MOMTWEAt

ish Golumbia by virtue of a compact 
which existed between the contesting par-

“The history of the case shows that 
June JOth, 1902, Andrew Hackett signed 
a contract with Fifch & Belden to ‘go 
into British Columbia, along the line of 
tiie new cut-off of the Great Northern 
railroad, to the town of Fenile and 
coal fields along said railroad or such 
other -places in British Columbia most 
convenient to the railroad, and locate 
from 1 to 10 sections of good coking 
coal for ourselves, and shall also use 
such other names as may be agreed 
upon by and between us for the pur
pose of making a deal with. Albert I). 
Hopper. treasurer and superintendent 
of the SjKikane Falls Gas Light Com
pany, or anyone else we may choose to 
make' a deal with on all coal I oca toil 
by Andrew Hackett or others for him 
in British Columbia. It is further 
agreed that whatever money or inter
ests the said Andrew Hackett shall re
ceive from said Albert I). Hopper or 
said gas light company, he will and 
shall divide, share and share alike, 
with John F. Fireh and Worth Belden, 
on account the trip upon which he 
leaves this 11th day of June, 1902/

“According to plqintitFs contention 
Mr. Hackett was advanced $150 from 
Mr. Hopper of tho gas company for ex
penses, and left for tho coal field*. He
matic 10 locations on his first trip, re
turned and laid the matter before Mr. 
Hopper. Mr. Hoj>per turned down tlie 
proposition because the croppings did 
not suit him. and ties ides it was lo
cated on the Canadian Vacific reserve, 
fn July Mr. Hackett made another trip, 
ami made similar locations on names 
furnished him outside of the Canadian 
Pacific reserve. In the meantime Fireh 
& Belden had put up money for the 
second trip, and lmd secured capital 
to back up any claims Ilackctt ruiglR 
find. Hackett returned the second 
time August 20th and reported to Fircli 
A Belden what he had done. It was 
arranged that George Belden should 
accompany Hackett on the third trip, 
but Hackett left without young Bel
den. After that time he persistently 
avoided Fireh & BeMen. and refused 
to report to them any facts concerning 
his findings or whereabouts.

“Evidence showed that Hackett had 
loonjed 820 claims, most of which were 
paid for by SjHikane people. According 
to the terms each qierson was to pay 
$150 bonus, and in many instances as 
high as $300 and $400, and beside that 
everyone must pay to the British Colum
bia government $100 license.

“Judge Prather said last evening that 
he felt that Judge Kennan’s decision 
was unfair, abd that he would promptly 
enter a plea for a new trial."

BILLIARD TABLES, NEW AND SEC 
OND-HAND—For sale, new aud second
hand billiard and pool tables. Inspect our 
stock or write for catalogue. The largest 
selection In Canada.- Brunswick Balke 
Collender Co. Jw Johnston, Kirk Block, 
Douglas street, agent, Victoria.

LEE & FRASER,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 11 

Trounce Avenue.

GREAT BARGAIN—A good modern bunga
low and. 2 lots, on Oak Bay Ave., for 
$2,900.

BEAUMONT BOGGS
Real Estate and insurance 

Agent, 4*' f.... st.

TO LET—Furnished dwelling. Irost'ag 
Beacon HU1 park; rent, $30.

$L50O—For 5 roomed cottage, James Bay.

HOLLY TREES FOR SALE. Jay & Co., 
13 Broad street. Phone 1024.

FOR SALE—A thoroughbred collie dog; 
also a dozen Barred Plymouth Rock hens. 
At Old Curiosity Shop, cor. Fort and 
Blanchard streets. Cars pass door. 
Pierce O'Connor.

FOR SALE—Fine hall stove. 230 YateS St.
FOR RXLE^-First-da sa Jersey cow and 

calf, home, top phaeton and harness, a 
snap; alio 10 well bred laying hens; new 
top buggy. Apply Fisher's Carriage Shop, 
Store street. C

FOR SALE—Cedar posts. Address Old
field, Box 406, city.

WANTED—Buyers for second-hand furni
ture, stoves, heaters, etc.; the cheapest 
In town. The I X L Second-Hand Store, 
Store street.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that yon saw this 
imwnnomHit In rhe Times.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word esch Insertion.
TO LET—Cottage, 5 rooms and bath. Fur

nished cottage, $7 per month. A. Wil
liams, 104 Yates.

TO LBT-*-lP roomed house, ou South Park 
street, suitable for boarding house. $15 
per month. Apply to H. E. A. Courtney, 
over Western Union Telegraph Co., Gov
ernment street.

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT—Gentle
man, In private house; terms moderate. 
Address K. O., Times Office.

TO LET—Furnished bungalow, Head street, 
Victoria West; Immediate . possession. 
Bungalow, this office,

TO RENT—A cottage on Bay street, Vic
toria West, facing harbor. Apply to Mrn 
Jas. Blend, cor. Mary and Bay.

TO LET—Osborne House. Pandora and
Blanchard streets; furnished rooms at 
reasonable rates, per week or per month.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom for gentle
man, with use of bath. Gordon Hotel, 
Yatee street.

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
SKATES—Hollow ground. Waites Bros., 

58 Fort street.

WANTED—MALE HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED— At Spencer's, experienced car

pet sewers and la y era
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 

this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

a
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

Advertisements under this head a cent 
• word each Insertion.

WANTED—Immediately, waitress, about 
10 years of age, at Victoria Coffee Par
lors, 40 Broad street.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw Ahls 
announcement In the Times.

SITUATION» WANTED-MALE. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

• word each Insertion.
PRUNING—By experienced person, 

this office.
WANTED—Work, on rtSch: contracts for 

cutting cord Wood or slashing. Address 
“Wood,” this office.

LIVERY AND HACK STABLE—Victoria 
Transfer Co., 21 Broughton street. Tel. 
129. Hacks, baggage wagqps, trucks, etc., 
at any boor.

NO EXCUSE FOR CHIMNEY FIRES 
NOW—Your chimneys cleaned from 50c.; 
no mess, fuse nor humbug; and kept 
cleaned by the year from 50c. Smoky 
chimneys eared. Any kind of brick or 
Jobbing plastering. Defective' flues reme
died. Est. in England over 100 years. 
Holllsi, 4 Broughton street.

$800—Cottage aud 3 lots, Tennyson road.
$260—Cottage, 3 rooms, Third street.
$2,800—Bungalow, Stanley Ave.
$475—Cottage, 3 rooms, Lansdowne road.
$2,200—6 roomed 2 story and 2 lots.
$860—1V& story, 6 rooms, First street.
LAMP80N STREET-5 roomed cottage, all 

pewly decorated, electric light, etc., one- 
llfth of an acre; to rent for $15 per month.

OOWICIIAN—83 acres, 8 clear, small 
house, stable, chicken houses, etc.; price 
$1,400.

800KE ROAD-158 acres; price $500.
NORTH PARK STREET—Large lot for 

$500.

IF YOU WANT A HOUSE, or lots to build, 
dqn’t fall to see us, for we can suit you; 
If It’s for sale, we have It pnd can make 
terms to suit. Farms and farming land* 
for sale. Money to loan at low rates of 
interest. Fire and Life Insurance effect
ed in first-class companies.

LEE & FRASER,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 11 

Trounce Avenue.

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE—Over two acres, 
with front on Victoria Arm; very cheap.

FOR SlAJjB—House on Richmond avenue, 
4M -terms of $15 per month and four per 
cent, en balances.

TO LET—Cottage, 10 acres land, orchard, 
etc., 8 miles from Victoria.

FOR SALE—Two lots on Eèqulmalt road, 
within city limits; price $300.

FOR SALE)—One of the best farms Is 
Cow I chan, well stocked, and. at a greet 
bargain; call and see particulars.

FOR SALE—144-acre farm, good bouse, 
barns, orchard, 35 acres cleared, water 
frontage; price $2,000.

TO LET—250-acre farm, bouse, barns, and 
60 acres cleared, with orchard, and river 
frontage; option to purchase.

FOB SALE—House and 3 lots, 8. W. corner 
of Belmont and Pembroke streets; price 
$1,200.

HOUSES OR COTTAGES BUILT so 
monthly payment plan, under best archi
tects and by competent builders. —==-. -

FIRE INSURANCE—On buildings or ess- 
tents, written in the “Guardian” (Brithiu 
Write for rates.

P,R. BROWN GO., Ld.
30 BROAD STREET.

HEISTERMAN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

$800 WILL BUY a good cottage; terms, 
$100 down and $10 a month, with interest 
at 6 per cent.

FOR 6ALE>—Twenty-acre lots, finest farm 
and fruit lands, close to town; price 
moderate.

VICTORIA WEST—Comfortable five roonïêd 
cottage for sale; $200 down, balance on 
monthly installments.

$4,000 WILL BUY a nine roomed house, 
well located, close to town, with two 50 
ft. lots, garden, fruit trees, etc., southern 
aspect; a good home.

V. H FINLAYSON
76 y» GOVERNMENT STREET, OVER 

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH.
LOTS FROM $400—In Flnlaysop’s Field.
LOT, corner King’s road and Quadra street, 

$550.

6 ROOMED RESIDENCE, Pembroke street, 
lot 60x150; $1,500.

BURNSIDE ROAD, about an acre; $550.
FIRE AND LIVE INSURANCE WRITTEN.

AH WING—Fashionable tailor, ladies’ and 
gents’ clothes made to order and perfect 
fit guaranteed. 160 Government street.

SING TA I—Manufacturer and dealer to 
ladles’ silk and Cotton underwear, dresses, 
wrappers, etc. 74 Douglas street. Vie-

BEST JAPANESE PORCELAIN aud fancy 
goods at Kawal Bros. Oo.. 86 Douglas 8t.

BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist Associations, 
etc.. Should consult os when preparing 
guide books, advertising literature, ana 
all kinds of Illustrated folders. We group 
photos artistically and guarantee beat 
results. B. C. Photo-Bngravlng Co., 2C 
Broad street. Victoria.

LOST AND WOUND. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
LOST—A pearl crescent brooch,, ou Thurs

day. Finder please return to Times Office.
LOST—Last night, on View street, In front 

of Drlard Hotel, lady's gold chain brace
let. Finder kindly return to this office. 
Reward offered.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER undertakes 
practical, work by day. Terms apply Box 
20, this office.

KAI CHUNG & BRO., 158 Government 8t. 
Employment agency; servants and labor
ers for any work. Ring up phone 1123. 

<-Boot and shoe Store.
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 

this heading please say that yon saw this 
'.annnniyeTnent In the Time*.

SITUATIONS W ANTED—FEMALE.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY-00 Rae street. 

Reliable servants always needed.- Call 
between 11 a. m. and 1.80 p. m. Let
ters promptly answered. I. Devereux.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED-dlow boat, for family use. 

State price and wherfe to be seen to “D. 
A.,” this office. ' \ \

WANTED—Everybody in Victoria to bay 
flret-clase home-made toffee and candy 
from Hartley, the English -candy maker, 
74 Yates street.

WANTED—Photo-Bln graving work from aU 
parts of the province; satisfaction guaran
teed; send for Samples. B. C. Photo- 

- Engraving Co., 36 Broad street, Victoria.
C. M. COOKSON, plumber and nesting. 

Jobbinge work specialty. Estimates given
Headquarters for up-to-date English wash- 
stands. T«*. 674. 97 Johnson street.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you sew this 

. announcement In thb Time*.

CONSULTING BNOINBKW..

4NO. S. FIELDING. Hamilton, Oqtaflo, 
consultlng^eugioeer. Specialty—Improved

■HHidwlo I

oamnrr work.

SLATE A,ND GRAVEL ROOFING, cunt 
fM.w.tk. In., etc. Joho Hell. Latl 
order. At Nlebollee * Benoofc

LOST OR STRAYED—From 203 Superior 
Street, Sunday morning, a black cocker 
spaniel, 4 months old. Finder please 
notify above address or Times.

LOST—On Douglas street, a gentleman’s 
umbrella. Reward, Johns Bros.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
annonncemen< In the Time*.

PERSONAL.

JOHN WILLIAM FLETCHER RBY- 
NOLDS—Missing Since 1899; fat he* dead; 
executors desire location. Geo. Guild, 
Guilds P. O.. Ont., Canada.

HALF TONES.
OUR HALF-TONE CUTS In copper art 

Unexcelled by the biggest Eastern firms. 
Band a trial order to the B. G. Photo- 
Engraving Oo.. 96 Broad street.

UNDERTAKING.
W. J. HANNA, Graduât. 6. 8. College « 

Embalming, New York, 102 Douglas 
street. Office telephone, 408. Residesc* 
telephone. 611.

OOPTBffi AND SPICES.

VICTORIA COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS 
—Office and mills. 148 Government street 
A. J. Morley, proprietor.

MACHINISTS.
L HA FAR, General Machinist. No. 160

Unv.rnnw wS Tel. #WI

FOR SALE
Fine building lots fronting New City 

Park on Gorge road.
Good acreage property along Burnside 

Road, and also above Gorge Bridge; excel
lent for Fruit Growing.

Valuable city lots on Tates Street and 
Wharf ^Street, yielding a good return an an

Also two cky water lot» at foot of Yatee 
Street with 190 feet wharf and large ww? 
houses.

Twenty-three ocree In Esquimau Dis
trict fronting on Royal Roads. 
^TRtf-llin acres fronting on Books

Excellent building lots to EsqulmnRTown.
For $ notifiai» apply to

J. STUART YATES.

BUILDER A GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

THOMAS CATTBRALL—16 Broad street. 
Building In all I ta branch ee; wharf work 
and general lobbing. Tel. 820.

CONTRACTORS.

CHAR. A M‘GREGOR, 96 Yatee ntr. 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty y« 
experience. Orders promptly filled

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving building»; 
work carefully done at reasonable prices. 
Johnson A Co., Ill North Pembroke St

CARRUTHBR8, DICKSON A HOWES, 
131 to 135 Johnson street, Grimm's 
Block, Victoria, and 1088 Richard street, 
Vancouver, manufacturers of show cases 
and store fixtures in hard and soft wood; 
designs and estimates furnished.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING,

DON’T BE HUMBUGGED by Itinerate 
fakirs If yon want your chimneys clean
ed! Go to the only capable and reliable 
chimney eleaner In Victoria. Wm. .Neal, 
83 Quadra ntreet. Phone A381. *

CLEANING WORKS.

GENTS’- SUIT* CLEANED and preased
(equal to new), $1.60. La eh, 104 View 
street, next corner Quadra.

OSTRICH FEATHERS, boas, trimming, 
etc., cleaned: and curled by the beat 
French method; feather boas toade to 
order. Address Mrn. R. Wilson, 100 FIs- 
guard street, successor to Mm. H. W. 
Jones. 74. North Chatham street

DYEING AND CLEANING.

CLOTHES CLEANING — Gents’ clothes 
Pressed, repaired or altered at 

136 Yatee street, opposite the Dominion 
Hotel. All 'work guaranteed. James Dopen.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 Yates 
street. Largest dyeing and cleaning 
establishment In the province. Country 
orders solicited. Tel. 200.

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.
* W- WILSON, Plumbers and Gas Fit

ters, Be4l Hangers and Tinsmiths: Deal- 
to the best description# of Heating 

on* Cooking Stovee, Ranges, etc.; ship- 
ping supplied «t lowest rates. Broad 
street. Victoria. B.C. Telephone call 126.

FOR SALE—Fort street, lot 00x120, 6
roomed dwelling, with all modern con
veniences; on terms If desired); price 
$3,000.

FOR SALE—Five roomed cottage and two 
lots, near tram line; only $1,000.

FOR SALE—New cottage of five room», ou 
car line, all modern conveniences; $2,400; 
very easy terms.

FOR SALE—New 6 roomed cottage, all 
modern conveniences, only two minutes' 
walk from car line; $1,680; terms So suit.

FOR SALE—Oak Bav avenue, two story 
dwelling, fine lot; $1,050; easy terms or

FOR 8ALE—Douglas Gardens; the only 
choice lots on the market. Price au* 
terms on application.

FOR SALE— Revena avenue, corner, 7 
roomed dwelling, with cellar and attic, 
nice garden with 6 fruit trees in bearing; 
only $1,800.

FOR SALE—Fort street, near Cook street, 
double front lot, 60x120 feet, fine resi
dential site; price and terms on applies-

FOR SALE—James Island, 166 acres, 30 
acres cultivated, balance slashed and , 
seeded, well watered, excellent run for 
sheep or cattle; cottage, barn, stables, 
sheep sheds, etc. ; orchard of 112 tree*, 
principally apples. Price $2,500. Thin 
is very dheap.

TO LETT—Oriental Hotel, containing 60 bed
rooms, 6 parlors, bar, large dining room, 
kitchens, bakery, all fully furnished; wUI 
be let at a modest rent for a term or

FOR SALE—Oak Bay, 3 lota and 8 roomed 
cottage, nice house, $2,800.

FOR SALE—Four miles from town, 10 
acres, of which 12 acres are cultivate*, 
balance light timber, principally oa$, 
orchard of 140 fruit trees In bearing, five 
roomed cottage, brick dairy, large barn, 
three wells of excellent water, good roads; 
price and terms on application.

FOR SALE—Bellott street, east of Cook 
street, 2 story, with brick foundation, 8 
rooms, all modern conveniences, a nies 
house; oo easy terms.

FOR SALE—Pine street, good lot, 55 fL by 
135 ft., no rock; assessed value $240; onr 
price $126.

FOR SALE—Blanchard street, lot 2Ox0Ol 
with two story building In good condition, 
cheap; would make a good factory.

FOB SALE—James Bay, corner lot, with 
five roomed dwelling, only $1,800.

FOR SALE—Pandora street, 10 roomed 
dwelling, all modern conveniences; $2.00».

FOR SALE—Niagara street, on car 
modern bungalow of ? ro*me; $2.600.

FOR SALEb-Oak Bar, 2% acres. 4 rooms* 
hones, good soli, city water laid ok

Lot, 60x130, and 7 rooms* 
bease, McClure street; $1,600.

FOR BALE—Cottage and lot, Joi 
street; nice home.

FOR SALE—7H acres and small dwelling, 
near the exhibition buildings; $600 coS 
and balance in email monthly payment* 
no Interest.

FOR SALE—Water lot and dwelling, near 
the ne-v O. P. E, wharf, James Bay; 
price a terms on application.

FOB SALE—Fort street, near Linden 
avenue, 10 roomed dwelling, double front 
tot; well situated for private boarding

EDUCATIONAL.

PROFESSOR E. CLAUDIO—Instructor'of 
the violin, mandolin and guitar, wlU con
duct a special otoae In the art of piano 
accompaniments to a limited namber of 
advanced pupils. 117 Cook street.

PRIVATE TUITION In practical Spanish; 
term* moderate. Address 30 Pioneer St.

MRS. BUDDBN, teacher of the pianoforte; 
thorough tuition, pupils rapidly advanced. 
torl*enr7 etreet* cloee to Fountain. Vie-

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad street 
Special attention given to bookkeeping. 
Thorough Instruction In bookkeeping, 
nrtoe&L ’ typewrlUnf* k‘ Macmillan,

SCALP SPECIALIST.

MRS. CAMPBELL, 1Ô1 Feet street, scalp 
specialist, dermotology, hairdressing, 
massage, manicuring, chlrop&Hnt Mom» 
tog appointments out a* privwte house*. 
Phone 111k

/IRE OLAY, vuu 
C. POTTERY CO.
?i^VAKI>

I. LIMITED, CORNER 
PANDORA STREETS,

WATCH REPAIRING.

Tlrtort* Weti>

l"OR 8A.LB-toqalm.lt road, with (touta*. 
SjSï*?’ * ux* 1Dd 8 roenwd bon*. 12,600; terms.

FOE BALE—Pandora itnet. lot tozlïO, •
roomed pottage; <mlj 61,180.

r8tr- AMO®-** *”**• ,oer sllM

FOB 8 A LB-340 acre». Lake Dtorlet, ex 
eeUeot fruit «II, plenty of water; only

FOB SALB-Oowleh.o District. 138 acre* 
•arse 4w.lllur. barn., etc., well adapted 
for a dairy farm, only 86.000; eeay terms.

lfOIfBT TO LOAN, Fire Ineurence Wrlt-

JUST ISSUED—Revised fist of farms for 
sale in afi ports of the province; call er 
write for one.

P. R. BROWN CO.. LTD.,
 SO Broad St., Victoria.

SOCIETIES.

COURT VICTORIA. No. 8080. A. O. F.- 
Meetn -1st and 3rd Wednesdays In each 
month, Sir William Wallace Hall, Broad 
street. Jimee Tagg, O. R.; W. Nobl«v
Secy.

OÛJDRT NORTHERN MOBT, No. 60». 
A. O. F.—Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
to each month, K. of P. Hall, Douglas 

c- ** w-g-

A. PETCft. M Douai an «need. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds of 
clocks and watobes repaired.

• COÜRT VANOOnVBR, Ne. 3738. A. O. F. 
-Mante la» «nd 3rd Mondnyn h> month, 
K. of P. Hall. Donglaa ntreet. F. t-, 
■artth. C. B.; Sidney WUaH, 8*y.
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unr SYSTEM 
ilLQUIRES

Wholesome, Pure Food

TRY

KNOX’S GELATINE
R. P. Hithet & Co., Ltd., Importers.

Who Puts Up 
Yoor Prescriptions?

We Invite the privilege. We use the beet 
quality of every drug; we exercise the most 
exacting care with every part of the work. 
We produce medicine that brings the best 
possible results.

HALL 8 GO.,
DISPENSING CHEMISTS. 

Clarence Block, Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

BOARD OF 
MET YESTERDAY

DRYDOCK QUESTION
UNDER DISCUSSION

WEATHBR BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Committee Will Take the Hatter Up- 
Considerable Business Was 

Transacted.

Victoria, Jan. 14.—3 a. m.—An extensive 
ocean storm area Is slowly spreading In
land over Vancouver Island and the 'neigh
boring states. It to causing au vaster'y 
gale on» the Coast, and rain is becoming 
general west of the Cascades. Zero tem
peratures still continue Ih" Cariboo and east
ward to Ontario, and have spread south
ward to Kansas and Missouri.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Sunday.

Victoria and vicinity—Easterly, shifting 
jtQ southerly winds, unsettled and milder, 
with rain.

Lower Mainland—Easterly winds, unset
tled and milder, wlth^raln.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.13; temperature* 

35; minimum, 31; wh6d, 12 mllef N.; rain, 
.55; weather, rain.

New Westminster—Barometer, 30.18; tem
perature, 32; minimum, 32; wind, calm; 
rain, trace; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.58; temperature,
' 10; minimum, 4; wind, calm; weather, 
cloudy.

Rarkervllle—Barometer, 30.48; tempera
ture, 6 below; minimum, 14 below; wind, 
calm: weather, clear.

Edmonton—Barometer, 30.68; tempera
ture, 14 below; minimum, 16 below; wind, 
8 miles 8. W. ; weather, clear.

MOTHER’S MILK 
Alone, as a food for babies, excells in 
safety, nutriment and convenience Bor
den's Engle Brand Condensed Milk. Its 
use for infant feeding is constantly in
creasing, as both physicians and 
mothers find h: is just what the infant 
needs for health and normal increase in 
weight.

—House wiring. Hjpton Electric Co.

PASSENGERS.

Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Seat
tle—L N Anderson, B Swanson, I Swanson, 
J Smith, R, Gower, T E Jackson, T E 
Loveridge, T Livingstone, R C Biss, Mrs 
Biss, Alex Bilsland, G P Halferty, Mrs 
Helferty, Geo M Decks, Henry Keller, Mrs 
E Clyde, Harry Hamblett, Mary Hamblett, 
G L Courtney, J L Grlmlson, Louis Ward, 
Annie Hungate, Hal Barber, Stephen 
Jones, Victor Leister, B Swanson.

Per steamer Princess Victoria from Van
couver—Capt Curtis, Miss Curtis, S B H'U, 
T Klelnogle, Mrs McGuire, B J Jones, F 
W Churchouse, J West, A Brown, L M 
Mills, Mrs La Messurler, R B Seabrooke, R 
T Elliott, J Bryce, J C Mollette, E Cook, 
A Robertson, F Wooller, C M Berkeley, A 
8 Theberge, W A Cutler, L A Livingstone, 
A Marshall, Miss Wcare, W L McCracken 
and wife, W A Myers, 8 fl and O H James, 
P Ackerman, and wife, ,R Anderson and 
wife, W Duncan and wife, J* D hlenagan 
and wife, 8 McCurdy, J 8 Stratford, E M 
McLean, P M Beasley, ,E W Peake and 
wife, 8 Stock, M Haugh, J Alexander and 
wife, Miss It Coles, W A Cameron, W H 
Colt.

CONSIGNER».

Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Seat
tle-!., J Burns, H B Co, H Donkin, S J 
Pitts, R 8 Byrn, 8 Leiser A Co, Victoria; 
M J Connell, Shanghai, China; M J Connell, 
Hongkong, China.

WOMAN’S GREATEST ENEMY.

Constipation the Cause of Most Women's 
Troubles—An Easy Way to Perman
ently Cure This Painful Condition.

There are few women indeed who do 
not suffer with chronic constipation. 
Nearly all aro slaves to eonfe kind of 
medicine to correct this trouble, and yet 
they get nothing but temporary relief. 
One period of constipation is followed by 
another, ami it’s physic, physic, physic, 
year in and year out, till life becomes a 
burden.

There is now a sure cure for this 
condition, fcnd a cure that does- not have 
to be repeated. It is Dr. Leonhardt’s 
Anti-Pill.

W. Leenhardt, of Lincoln, Neb., ise 
the author of this proscription. He* 
use»! it for years with wonderful success 
in his own large practice as a remedy 
for dyspepsia, biliousness and constipa
tion.

Many ladies who have suffered for 
y«irs are now enjoying good health and 
a perfect freedom from the oldL consti
pation through the use of Ànti>Piïl.

Mrs. Tabb. 287 Emerald street north, 
Hamilton, Ont., says: (*

“I am no longer troubled with consti
pation: I cannot praise Anti-Pill too 
highly.”

A month’s treatment for 60c. All drug
gists, or/ The Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Ont. Sole agents foe
Canada.

The quarterly meeting of the Board 
of Trade was held ygeterday afternoon. 
The attendance was very good and a 
large number of subjects were disposed 
of during the session.

The president, S. J. Pitts, occupied 
the chair. He stated that two reports 
had been prepared by "the fisheries com
mission on the subject of the halibut in
dustry. The reports were read, together 
with the resolution proposed1 by it.

The committee’s report stated that af
ter examining fishermen and Mr. Stanell 
of the New England Company, that it 
had then be stated by Mr. Baston, who 
had formerly been employed by the New 
England; Oo., that fishing was done by 
the latter inside the three-mile limit in 
Hecate strait, and that Canadians har
bors were used in preparing the fish. Af
ter hearing all t'he evidence the commit
tee recommended the foi Towing resolu
tion, which was submitted to the meet
ing:

Whereas the halibut and other deep sea 
fisheries of the Canadian Pacific are of 
great Importance to the Dominion, and If 
systematically developed are capable of 
supporting a large additional white popu
lation on this Coast, and!

Whereas, through lack of knowledge of 
conditions, and more particularly of means 
of concentrating, storing atid marketing 
the products, the Industry Is In a compara
tive state of non-development.

Be It resolved. That the Dominion gov
ernment be urged to appoint a practical

1. To make a complete study and survey 
of the fisheries and of the industry as it now 
exists.

2. To make a similar study and survey 
of available markets and means of trans
portation.

3. Of a system of co-operative storing,
curing and marketing fish under slml'ar 
encouragement and supervision as Ini dairy
ing in the Northwest Territories, to enable 
the Individual fishermen to benefit equally 
with his larger competitor In the disposal 
of hla products. y

Tu» resolution was carried without 
disc uasi off.

President Pitts reported that the couni 
cil had been asked to endorse a scheme 
for fhe closing of sock eye salmon for 
two years. 1900 and 1908. The council 
considered that this might work a détri
ment to a growing industry on Vancou
ver Island. Hon. Senator TVmpleman, 
Gço. Riley, M.P., Ralph Smith, M.P., 
and Mr. Sloan, M.P., had been communi
cated with in the matter, and had been 
asked*to recommend the department of 
marine and fisheries to take no definite 
action on the joint recommendation of 
the Puget Sound and Fraser River pack
ers without first investigating the sub
ject Hon. Senator Tempieman had re
plied. setting forth that the time within 
which a decision would have to be 
reached precluded the possibility of the 
department taking evidence out here, buf 
assured the board that the interests of 
British Columbia fishermen would re
ceive every attention.

Commissioner Babcock had In a mes
sage pointed out that the proposal for 
this close season having emanated from 
Puget Sound canners was sufficient rea
son to make Canadians careful before 
any steps were taken, so that the lat
ter’s interests would nor be sacrlfied.

The action of the council was endorsed 
by the meeting.

The committee on the withdrawal of 
the naval forces from Esquimalt report
ed as follow*:

Your committee on trade and transporta
tion and commerce have carefully consider
ed the memorial of the Navy League, Vic
toria, and Esquimalt branch, dealing with 
the withdrawal of His Majesty’s naval 
force from Esquimalt, and while recogniz
ing the Importance of the facts therein 
stated, and being in sympathy with the 
views expressed, cannot advise the board 
to endorse the same.

At the same time we are of the opinion 
that some action should be taken in the 
matter, but from a« entirely different 
standpoint, and we submit the following 
resolution for your consideration, looking 
to the assumption by the Canadian govern
ment of mtmy of the minor duties, so long 
and so willingly performed by the Imperial 
navy: " /

“Whereas there to » possibility the Int- 
perlai authorities will .permanently with
draw the Pacific squadron from Esquimalt 
and close the naval dockyard and hospital 
dependent thereon;

“And whereas the Imperial navy has 
guarded our shores and patrolled our seas 
since the dawn of civilization in this west
ern portion of the Dominion to our great 
comfort and security; /

“And whereas Canada has not contributed

In any way to the maintenance of the Im
perial navy;

“And whereas this board has already ex
pressed Its appreciation of the Intention 
of the Canadian government to make early 
provision for the establishment of a Cana
dian naval militia, and considers that the 
government should assume part of the 
burden hitherto so cheerfully borne by the 
people of Great Britain.

“Be It therefore resolved that this board 
strongly approves of the intention of the 
government to establish a Canadian naval 
militia* and would respectfully urge that 
early provision be made for the perform
ance of all the naval dutles of a commercial 
character which have been so* far perform
ed by.the Imperial navy.”

It was decided to lay the resolution on 
the table.

Beaumont Boggs moved in favor of 
reconstruction of the drydock at Etequi- 
melt as follows:

That a strong memorial be forwarded to 
the Dominion government asking that Im
mediate steps be taken to reconstruct the 
drydock at Esquimalt, so that docking 
facilities may lit, afforded to any steamer 
coming to our ports, as well as to the larg
est modern war vessels.

In support of this resolution Mr. 
Boggs lamented the fact thaf so murh 
publicity bad been given to the with
drawal of the naval vessels and defences 
from Esquimalt. The papers had been 
too ready to record the withdrawal of 
every gun, and in consequence rival 
cities had seized upon this and made it 
appear that1 Victoria' was being wiped 
ont. He though that it would be found 
that with the visite of the flying squad
ron, which would be composed of much 
larger vessels, that the loss would in no 
small measure be made good. If the 
government would enlarge the docks to 
the requirements of these larger war
ships and the great merchantmen which 
visited these waters local firms would be 
given an opportunity to extend a trade 
which was even now an extensive one, 
but would 1k> very much increased.

O. H. Lugriu, in seconding t’he reso
lution, said that there had been a lac* of 
appreciation of the value of the North 
Pacific ocean from a commercial stand
point and the Western Coast of Canada 
from a naval standpoint in the discus
sion of the removal of naval forces.

The great strategic importance of this 
Western coast should be brought to the 
attention of the British people. Alluding 
to the importance of the North Pacific 
ocean he instanced the opening up of 
Japan and China fo commerce, the open
ing of Siberia by American capital, the 
building of the Panama canal, the open
ing up of tire Philippine Islands by the 
United States and the building of a new 
transcontinental railway across Canada. 
These, taken in conjunction with other 
great event's, pointed to the fact that the 
North Pacific was to attract the atten
tion of the world within the neer future. 
For commercial purposes, the Pacific 
coast was divided between Canada and 
the United States. Of this twenty de
grees of latitude was confined to Can
adian territory and tweoty^eight de
grees to the United States.

Referring to the seaports Mr. Lu grin 
said thaf San Francisco would maintain 
its importance as a shipping port. It 
was handicapped, however, by the fact 
that a high plateau shut it from the in
terior. The Northern Canadian rail
ways had an advantage over this in the 
distance between the ports of British

Columbia and Yokohama, so that the 
trade north of Omaha was WltJUn easier 
access of the Orient by Canadian lines 
nil Iht t linn by Sun Francisco.

In point of distance the Canadian 
route when the new trotis-continental 
railway was completed would be much 
the shorter one between Yokohama and 
Liverpool. It would be shorter than the 
American routes by 1,700 miles.

The Orient was to be «..great producer 
tl#-4rade in the near future, and the Can
adian fouto was to become the great 
highway ef commerce.

The importance of Esquimalt frçom an 
Imperial standpoint wa,w the vpry great
est. It could be made impfegnable and 
controlled the approach tq the capital of 
the province and commanded the Royal 
Ronds, where nil shipping found a safe 
anchorage. It' was also within easy 
reach of a supply of coal by railway, and 
wnto without doubt one of the most im
portant strategic points in the Empire.

He did not doubt that Britain was to 
j maintain fhe supremacy of the sen, and 
! in doing so Esquimalt, situated as it was 

in such an important place for the main
tenance of the highway of commerce, 
must be held as of great value.

He thought it - was time Canada took 
n part in the defence of the Empire. He 
was glad to know that Canada was 
anout to do this. Canada should place 
this const In n position to be safe for 
commerce, and to aid in maintaining 
Britain’s supremacy of the ocean.

J. Peirerxn, secretary of the Naval 
League, approved qf the stand taken by 
Mr. Lugrin. He retferml to the work 
which the Navy League had done some 
years ago in setting forth the importance 
oi Esquimalt. This information had 
been laid bçfore the Imperial authorities, ' 
and had had its effect in attracting at
tention to the importance.of this station.

Lindley Crease was entirely in accord 
with the resolution. The time had ar
rived when Canada should take her part 
in the defence of the Empire. Other 
colonies were doing their part. The 
Straits Settlement» contributed £12<i,000„ 
to defence. The contribution to the navy 
was really contributing to the insurance 
of the commerce of the country. It was 
therefore the concern of Canada ns much 
ns any other tnrft of the Empire to see 
that the navy was maintained,

F. Iqttiline wanted to hear from some 
engineers as to the wisdom of enlarging 
the drydock. It would involve a con
siderable expense, and during the time 
the work was in progrès» there would 
be no dock there. He rather favored ask
ing the Dominion government to buiM a 
new dock on the Victoria side of Es
quimalt.

A. J. Morley agreed with Mr. Pauline. 
He said that to enlarge the dock would 
really mean rebuilding it. IJe thought 
it would be wiser to ask the government 
for adequate facilities for the necessities 
arising. There was accommodation for • 
smaller vessels now.

The resolution was amended as fol- ! 
lows and passed:

That a strong -memorial be forwarded to 
the Dominion government asking that Im- ; 
mediate steps be taken to provide drydock ! 
accommodation to meet the requirements j 
of modern warships and the mercantile | 
marine at Esquimau.

A committee to draft a resolution was i 
appointed as follows: Beaumont Boggs. | 
C. II. Lugrin. Jos. Peirson, Capt, Clarke j 
and F. W. Bullen.

A resolution adopted by the Esqnimalt 1 
Liberal Association was read, asking for j

the removal of restrictions with respect 
to commercial shipping in Esquimalt 
harbor.

H. Bullen. speaking to the resolution, 
.referred to the fact that vessels coining 
into these waters to await orders were 
denied the use of Esquimalt harbor. The 
result was that mnuy went to Port 
Townsend, and local business men lost 
the trade.

Mr. vLugrin. while he was rprtdy to af
ford -every facility to commercial ship
ping, wanted to know if this resolution 
did not presuppose that Esquimalt was 
to be vacated by the navy.

Mr. Peirson alluded to the fact that 
Esquimalt might very reasonably become 
within a very short time a strong second
ary station to Hongkong. It was more 
than probable that the withdrawing of 
the vessels from some quarters was to 
strengthen it in other directions, where 
the need of opposing growing naval 
powers was made incumbent.

Mr. Crease did not think that the reso
lution could be endorsed. The policy of 
the board was to regard Esqnimalt as 
not forsaken by the navy. He thought 
it would be unwise to pass a- resolution 
which practically admitted that the sta
tion was deserted by the naval vessels.

Mr. Pauline moved that the resolution 
be laid on the table.

Mr. Bullen said that the resolution did 
not ask to have the harbor taken away 
from use by the navy. It was only to 
be devoted to commercial uses when not 
in use by the navy.,

The resolution was laid on the fable.
The report of the committee which op- 

pea ml before the assessment commission 
was read. The report was adopted.

A letter was read from C. A. Harri
son asking for something being done to 
encourage a direct steamboat connection 
between Victoria and Port Angeles,

The letter was referred to the trans
portation committee.

Resolutions from the Vancouver Board 
of Trade and from the Nelson Board of 
Trade, favoring the asking of the gov
ernment to impose a duty on lumber en
tering into Canada from the United 
States equal to that imposed by the 
United States on lumber from Canada.

J. A. Grant did not favor endorsing 
these resolutions. He could not see why 
British Columbia Inmtier men could not 
compete with I ni ted States lumber men 
in supplying the Northwest. The inter
ests of the set tiers of the Northwest 
should be looked to as well as the lum- 
bor men. He moved again*# endorsing 
the resolution. ^

Mr. Boggs, in seconding the motion, 
said that the settlers in the Northwest 
were in the hands of a monopoly with 
respect to lumber. The board ha^l a 
duty to perform to those settlers.

The motion of Mr. Grant was adopted.
It- was reported that the resolution of 

the lward favoring the calling of a public 
meeting to discuss the Indian reserve 
question had been sent to the Mayor, 
but no reply had liven received from His 
Worship.

Mr. Morley thought the request of the 
beard of trade should have been given 
greater attention. He dîsapvovvd of the 
apparent lack of courtesy shown by the 
Mayor in this respect. He moved in 
favor of expressing disapproval, and 
again asking for the meeting being call
ed,

Mr. Lugrin seconded the motion.
A. G. McCandless thought the Mayor 

might have had some just reason for not 
calling the meeting. He did not favor

(Continued on page 6.)

No Goods No Goods Sent on
Charged Approbation

During Sale During Sale.

;

Campbell’s 
Great January " 

Sale
NEW COATS

Tight and Loose, Black 
and Colored

At nearly half the 
Regular Price.

NEW
GOLF JERSEYS

All colors. $2*75

Redmond Theatre
VICTORIA»» NBW FAMILY PLAY HOUSE.

Commencing Week, January_16th. Monday, Tuesday, «Wednesday Matinee and Night,

THE PLATT-PANNING CO.
Present the Successful English Melodrama,

THE BLACK FLAG
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee and Night,

SHALL, WB FORGIVE HER
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, 10c.; a few reserved, 25c.
Night Prices—10c. and 25c. Phone No. 822. fall ue up and reserve yorfr seats. 
Curtain rises—Evening, 8.15; all Matinees, 2.15.

A full Dollar’s Worth free 
Can Any Ailing One Refuse?

I will gladly give any sick one a full dol
lar's worth of my remedy to test.

I ask no deposit—no promise. There Is 
nothing to pay. either now or later. The 
diilar bottle is free.

I want no references—no security. The 
poor have the same opportunity as the rich. 
To one and all I say “Merely write and 
ask." I will send you an order on your 
truggtot. He will give-you free, the full 
dollar package.

This offer Is only for strangers to my 
remedy. To those who have not heard, or 
hearing, have not tried 1L

My offer Is ns broad as humanity Itself. 
For sickness knows no dlfethiction In Its 
ravages. And the restless patient on a 
downy conch to no more welcome than the 
wasting sufferer who frets through the 
lagging hours In a dismal hovel.

I want strangers EVJtRYwhere to test my 
remedy. I
There Is no mystery1—no miracle. I can

Inside Nerves !
Only one out of every 1)8 has perfect 

health. Of the 97 sick ones, some are bed
ridden, some are half slek, and some are 
only dull and listless. But most of the 
sickness comes from a common cause. The 
nerves are weak. Not the nerves you or
dinarily think about—not the nerves that 
govern your movements and your thoughts.

But the nerves that, unguided andi un
known, night and day, keep your heart In 
motion—control your digestive apparatus— 
regulate your liver—operate your kidneys.

These are the nerves that wear out and 
break down.

It does no good to treat the ailing organ 
—the Irregular heart—the disordered liver— 
the rebellious stomach—the deranged kid
neys. They are not to blame. But go 
back to the nerves that control them. There 
you will find the seat of the trouble.

There Is nothing new about this—nothing 
any physician would dispute. But it re
mained for Dr. 8hoop to apply this knowl
edge—to put It to practical use. Dr. Bhoop’s 
Restorative Is the result of a quartet cen
tury of endeavor along tbto very line. It 
does not dose the organ or deaden the pain 
—but It does go at once to the -nerve—the 
Inside nerve—the power nerve—and builds 
It up, and strengthens It and makes It well.

For Stomach Trouble
The stomach 1» controlled by a delicate 

nerve called the solar plexus. Prize fight
ers know that a blow over the stomach—a 
solar plexus blew—means a sure knock-out. 
For this nerve is ten times as sensitive as 
the pupil of your eye. Yet the eojar plexus 
Is ouly one of the centres of the great In
side nerve—thç power nerve.’ It Is one of 
the master nerves. The stomach Is 'is 
slave. Practically all stomach trouble to 
nerve trouble—Inside nerve trouble—solar 
plexus tfouble. Dr. Slutop'a -Restotrative 
strengthens the Inside riervee—strengthens 
the solar plexus—and the stomach trouble 
disappears. •

explain my treatment to you as easily as I 
can tell you why cold freezes water and 
why heat melts lee. Nor do 1 claim a dis
covery. For every detail of my treatment 
Is based on truths so fundamental that none 
can deny them. And every Ingredient of 
my medicine Is as old as the hills it grows 
on. I simply applied the truths and com
bined the Ingredients Into a remedy that la 
practically certain. The paragraphs below 
will show you ttre'TMson why.

But my years of patient experiment will 
avail you nothing If you do not accept my 
offer. For facts and reason and even belief 
will not cure. Only the remedy can do that.

In eighty thousand communities—In more 
than a million borne»—Dr. Shoop’s Restora
tive Is known. There are those all around 
you—your friends and neighbors, perhaps— 
whose suffering It has relieved. There Is 
not a physician anywhere who dares tell 
you I am wrong In the new medical prin
ciples which I apply. And for six solid

Many Ailmcnti-One Cure
I have called these the Inside nerves for 

simplicity's snkvs Their usual name Is the 
•‘sympathetic'' nerves. Physicians call them 
by this name because they are so closely 
allied—because each Is in such close sym
pathy with the others. The result to that 
when one branch is allowed to become Im
paired, the others weaken. That is why 
one kind of sickness leads Into another. 
That Is why cases become “cou»>llcated.” 
For this delicate nerve Is the most sensi
tive part of the human system.

Does this not explain to you some of the 
uncertainties of medicine—Is it not a good 
reason to your mind why other kinds of 
treatment may have failed?

Don't you see that THIS is NEW In medi
cine? That this is NOT the mere patch- 
work of a stimulant—the mere soothing of 
a narcotic? Dou't you see that it goes right 
to t he^root of the trouble and eradicates the

But I do not ask you to take a single 
statement of mine—I do not ask you to be
lieve a word 1 say until you have tried my 
medicine In your own home at my expense 
absolutely. Could 1 offer you a full dol
lar’s worth free If there were any misrep
resentation? Could I let you go to your 
drhggtot—whom you know—and pick out 
any bottle he has on his shelves of my 
medicine were It not UNIFORMLY helpful? 
Could 1 AFFORD to do tilts If I were not 
reasonably SURE that my medicine will 
help you? f

For Kidney Trouble
The Kldnevs are the blood filters. They 

are operated solely by the Inside nerves. 
The/braneh which operates them and regu
lates them Is called the renal plexus. When 
the renal plexus is weak or Irregular, the 

• kidneys become clogged with the very 
poisons they should throw off. No kidney 
treatment can clean them out or cure them 
and one stage leads Into another until after 
a while the kidneys themselves begin to 
break down, and dissolve. There Is only one 
way to reach, kidney trouble—that is 
through the Inside nerves that control 
them, which Dr. «hoop’s Restorative alone 
strengthens and restores.

j years my remedy has stood the severest 
I test a medicine was ever put to—I have 
I «ftId “If it falls It is free’’—and) It has 
never failed where there was a possible 
chance for it to succeed.

But this mountain of evidence to of no 
! avail to those who shut their eyes ami dote 
away In doubt. For doubt is harder to over
come than disease. I cannot cure those 
who lack the faith to try.

So now I have made this offer. I disre
gard the evidence. I lay aside the fact that 
mine is the largest medical practice in the 
world, and come to you as a stranger. I 
ask you to believe not one word that I say 
till you have proven It for yourself. I 
offer to give, you outright a full dollar’s 
worth of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. No one 
else has ever tried so hard to remove every 
possible excuse for doubt. It is the utmost 
my unbounded confidence can suggest. It’s 
open and frank and fair. It Is the supreme 
test of my llroltlese^bellef.

Simply Write Me
The first free bottle may be enough' to 

effect a cure—but I do not promise that. 
Nor do I fear a loss of possible profit If It 
does. For such a test will surely convince 
the cured one beyond doubt, or dispute, or 
disbelief, that every word 1 say is true.

The offer is open to everyone everywhere, 
who has not tried my remedy.

But you must write ME for the free dol
lar bottle order. All druggists do not grant 
the test. I will then direct you to one that 
does. He will pass It down to you from Ills 
stock a» freely as though your dollar laid 
before him. Write for the order to-day. 
The offer may not remain open. 1 will send 
you the book you ask for beside. It Is free. 
It will help you to understand your case. 
What more can I do to convince you of my 
Interest—of my sincerity?

For a free order .
for a full dollar Bonk 1 *>» Dyspepsia, 
bottle you must Book 2 on the Heart, 
address Dr. Shoop, Book 3 ou the Kidneys. 
Box 18, Racine. Hook 4 for Women.
Wls. State which Book 5 for Men. 
book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases are often cured with one or two 
bottles. For sale at fortty thousand drug

The Tourist Association 

of Victoria, B. C.
Jlotice of Agouti footing

The Annual Meeting of the Tourist Asso
ciation of Victoria. B. C., will be held at 

j the City Hall on Thursday, Jan. 10th, at 8 
! p. in., for the purpose of receiving the an

nual report of the executive and electing 
officers of the coming year. etc.

The reading of the annual report will be 
I Illustrated by lantern slides In order to 

give subscribers a more adequate Idea of 
I the work done by the Association. All sub- 
! ««Tiber» are particularly requested to be 
j present. Ladles and.friends are alsd Invited.

Yours faithfully,
G. H. BARNARD. Mayor, President.
HERBERT CUTHBERT, Secretary.

I Jan. 7th, 1906.

For 11 Cord Wood
Out, split and delivered to any part of the 
city, phone 236.

JONES 8 ROSIE
’35 Douglas Street.

JANES’
HAIR RESTORER
Will positively grow hair on any 
head where the hair bulbs are 
not entirely destroyed.

VICTORIA THEATRE
Tuesday. January 17
Popular Grand Opera in English.

Mr. J. Saunders Gordon Presents the Great 
Italian Singer,

IW|MAME N|ANTELU
Late Prims Donna of the Metropolitan 
Opera House, New York, supported by the 
Mantelll' Operatic Company, In scenes from 

CARMEN AND FAUST. %
Prices, $1.50, $1.00, T5c., 00c. Box seats, 

$2.00. Seats on sale Saturday at Waitt’e.

10c. Gen. A g mission. 20c. Res. Bsi 
2.80 to 4.80-DA I LY-7.80 to 10.30. 

Matinee» 10c. All Over.
B. JAMIESON. Mgr.

Grand
TH E CLIFFORDS.
O’BRIEN AND WEST.
MR. AND MRS. GEO. MORRELL. 
THE CURTIS SISTERS. 
FREDERIC ROBERTS.
NEW MOVING PICTURES.

80 JOHNSON ST.
Go where the crowds go.

For Heart Trouble
Your heart beats more than ten thousand 

times a day. And every heart beat Is an 
Impulse of the Inside nerve branch called 
the cardiac plexus. The heart- Is a muscle, 
but It 1» tin- netve that makes the muscle 
do the work. An Irregular or weak heart 
Is. almost In every instance, the direct re
sult of a weak or Irregular nerve—Inside 
nerve. To cute hebrt trouble, restore the 
nerve to normal. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
will restore the cardiac plexus. Just as it 
restores the solar., plexus and the re mil 
plexus. For all are equal part id of the 
great Inside nerve system—the power 
nerves—thte master nerves.

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative

For Sale by

HALL G GO.,
CENTRAL DRUG STORE.

25c., 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle.
Noar money back if you are not satisfied.

THE

Vogel College
la now offering unexcelled courses_ In 
BOOKKEEPING. SHORTHAND. TYPE
WRITING. TELEGRAPHY. ENGLISH. 
GERMAN, LATIN, FRENCH AND 
ITALIAN.

WRITE
For particulars to

R. J. SPROTT. B. A.
PRINCIPAL, 
Vancouver. B. C. 

SPROTT A SHAW. Manager*

TO LET.
Job printing rooms m Time* build
ing, power lariuded. Possession afto 
August 31* Apply at the Times 
nfflr.-

SAVOY THEATRE
Week of Jan.16th

Ill’S MERRY BURIE1ERS
In the One Act Burletta, Entitled 

. “SKULE FUR &KANDUL.’’
Initial Appearance of 

8T. CLAIR. 8I8TBRS,
Kinging and Dancing Comediennes. 

MAMIE LAWRBNCB, ,
Denver Nightingale.

AN ALL-STAR OLIO.
Week, of Jan. 23rd, Reappearance of

SMITH AND ELLIS. A
16c. and 25c. u

POULTRY SHOW
Old Methodist Churclj luildiqg 
Cor. Broad and Paqdorg Sts.

11-14 January, 1905
*

Judging tifh. Show opens to public 
12th. Admission 25c, children 10c.

HALL & WALKER
AGENTS

Wellington Colliery Go’s
COAL

-AND-

Cumberland Anthracite
PHONE 88. 100 GOVERNMENT ST.

Patents and Trade Marks
Procured In coqotrle*.

Searches of the * --cords carefully made 
and reporte glv-n. Call or write for b»-

ROWLAND BRITTAIN
Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney, 
Room 8, Fairfield Block. Granville Street 
(Rear Poet Office). Vancouver.

4
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CANADA'S ADVANTAGES.

1er, it would inevitably lead to closer and 
more friendly relations between this 
country and Canada, and1 would so- eom- 
moi-d itself to the strong common sen* 
of Canadian^ and Americans alike that 
no outside influences would Ijo powerful 
enough to break it.”

RUSSIA’S GAME.

It is quite apparent that the really 
critical time, from an international 
standpoint, in- the war between Japan 
and Russia is approaching. Russian 
statesmen are protesting that China is 
not properly enforcing her neutrality ob
ligations. They intimate that they pro
pose to ignore the limitations set by the 
powers upon the belligerents in the mat
ter of the establishment of a recognized 
neutral zone unlte<sgr -something be done 
to compel China to maintain hèr posi
tion as a neutral. As a pronouncement 
coming from the nation that made a con
venience of ï'-hefoo as long as Port Ar
thur remained iu her possession, this de-

Canada is the best advertised country 
in th>« world to-day. We have Vice- 
President Fairbanks of the United 
States beating at our doors and beseech
ing ns to call a commission together in 
order that it; ere may be a readjustment 
of trade relations. This he says he is 
idoiog under instructions from President 
Roosevelt, who is impressed with the 
possibilities of trade development be
tween this country aud the one. over 
,whic|i he presides. It is intimated that 
the United States hgs reached the limit 
as a protectionist country and that Can
ada is to be given the flattering option , ------------------------------ - ---»__
°f being the first and the greatest bene- j via ration appears to us unique even for 
fieihry of the proposed revision. Never- j Russia. It may be taken as an indica- 
theles* the heads of our statesmen have ' ti°n that the acknowledged artifice of the 
not been turned by these benevolent at- j Muscovite is about to assume a new 
tentions. They are in no hurry to tie form. The programme as originally laid 
the-country up in treaties or eonrentions. j down having proved a diaulal failure, all 
In the Old Country our horn is also being ! I he circumscriptions imposed by the other 
set on high by statesmen and press. A I Powers are to be thrust aside in the 
few- years ago, before the preferential desperate effort to gain an advantage 
trade policy was adopted. tLe" name of a 4 over a resourceful, courageous ami de- 
eeif-guvesuiug colony was seldom upon*1 termined enemy. If outsiders intervene, 
the lips of u British statesman. Now ’ that may furnish an excuse for acquies- 
the question of relationship with the col- I ceSte iu peace proposals. One deeper- 
otUtsis the chief subject of controversy. 1 ate cast, whatever the result, cannot' 
It may take years to Solve the problem have a prejudicial effect upon a .situa
nt ultimate relationship, but in the menu- tion that is already as desperate as pos- 
time we are deriving benefits. Ibis Cam silile, with an army blocked aud a fl.-et 
11 that has created such a commotion without base or objective.

VICTORIA DALLY TIM^8, SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1908.
a h„ -neh.aea ~—■— ,eoBQ«fcj|aoaooooooooooBSftBiBennftoe^o^^wîôôôôqi
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nud such an unusual division must’ be a 
place of some present importance and of 
future inabilities. Thus we find the 
Financial Times constantly discusses us 
and Qur affairs and draws the attention 
of capitalists to our country ua a place 
for profitable investment. If says in a 
late issue:

“It must not be forgotten that Cun- 
ada stands.to-day upon the threshold of 
n period of unexampled prosperity. Valu
able as her market is at present to the 
I. uited States—and trade figures show 
that ns a matter of fact Canada actual
ly buys now from us something like $30,- 
000,000 more than all the other coun

On the other side we are confronted 
w ith the well-taken objections of Japan 
that the squadrons of Rojeetveusky are 

j receiving unjustifiable favors" from 
, Frauce lu being permitted practically to 
j make a base of one of the ports of Mada
gascar. Nor has the French republic 

| been the only sinner during the enm- 
! paign against the laws which are sup

posed to be binding upon neutrals. If 
the canons of this elastic international 
understanding had been enforced to the 
letter the Baltic fleet could never have 
journeyed beyond the latitude or longi
tude of effective communication with 
Russian ports. In- doing so it would......... vue omer coun- pvns. in aomg so it would

tries of North and South America com- bave been taking tremendous risks. Yet11 ; n„l—it trill ..i.. . ... h„BA It ! « —. . i- .. _Lined—it will be definitely morb valuable 
within the next decade or two. Canada 
possesses natural resources only compar
able to those of the United States. Her 
wheat area is enormous, and the extent 
of her timber and mineral resources can 
onÿ- be guessed at. Hitherto she has 
been handicapped by lack of two essen
tials—population and capital. Both are 
now pouring into the country, and with 
their advent Canada will rapidly come fo

here it is making its way to the Far 
East as comfortably and as conveniently 
as though the waterways of the world 
were studded with Russian coaling sta
tions. It has been compelled to halt at 
last, not because it has been* denied fa
cilities, but because if it proceeded it 
would finally reach a point at which Ja
pan has the power to compel the nations 
to recognize their obligations. In the 
meantime there isian apparent dispori-

the front as one of the leading producing tkm t0 Permit the Russians to bring up 
countries of the World. A*» she grows in j a* an*'" convenient point and await the 
population and wealth, she will require ' ^instruction of such a navy as will be 
an increasing quantity of goods over and j caP«ble of dealing with the marine forces 
above what can be manufactured at ! Japan. That is to say, it is 
home. It is improbable that she will |l,ainIy evident that the obliga- 
ever be, in the sense that this country ! ,ions <>f neutrality under international 
is, a great manufacturing country. The 1 law be olrserved only- in favor of 
bulk of her energies must be devoted to I nations that Possess the power to com- 
the development of that marvellous * 1>el such observance. That is the lesson 
wheat field which stretches from Winui- i "f the war- apparently. Probably that is 
peg to the Rockies, and from the interna ' the reaami <lrM* =- •**-------■» *________________ _ the reason Great Britain is disposed to
tionÿ boundary to the I'eace River coun- ; attach 80 Iitt,e importance to the pos- 
try in the far north. Here her cornmer- | ®^fion of «oaling stations.

Evidently the situation, is becoming a

Great Britain has concluded conventions 
with France and other natiovi founded 
upon terms similar to those proposed to 
the United States. Such progress hav
ing, been made iu cases which seemed far 
k*s promising, it was thought the time 
was opportune for another attempt to 
reach an understanding between the 
great English-speaking communities. The 
accredited representatives have again 
performed their part. The British gov
ernment approves and the President is 
satisfied. But again the Senate has sig
nified its intention to block the way. Mr. 
Roosevelt has informed that body biuef- 
ly that no amendment to the drafted 
treaties will this time be tolerated. They 
must bo adopted as presented. What Is 
the plutocratic Senate going to do about 
that autocratic announcement? It pro
poses to reserve to itself the right to say 
whether any dispute shall be a fit sub
ject for arbitration. That would of 
course be.equivalent to a declaration that 
there shall be no departure from the 
established usages—that whenever in the 
judgment of the lords paramount of the 
United States war is desirable as a 
means of settling a dispute, war there 
must be. That is not a position of gen
erous disinterestedness—it is not worthy 
of the nation which boasts that iu pow
er and in might it stands solitary and 
alone upon the earth. It has provoked 
from the New York Post the comment 
that “public opinion, the press, the Pnwi— 
dent, the churches, the unrvefBitiee—all 
are to be pushed to one side, and the Sen
ate made the sole arbiter of peace or 
war. We are glad to learn that Mr. 
Roosevelt means t’o withstand tills pre
tension. It not only would eat into hie 
constitutional powers, but would give us 
a most uphoppy air of being the mar
plot among the nations. Something like 
a universal peaeb pact’ is on the point of 
conclusion when an arrogant Senate in
terferes to spoil all. The President may 
reckon confidently upon the support of 
an overwhelming public sentiment in re
sisting that outrage to the last',”

What Time 
Is It?

If your Watches and Clocks do not 
answer that question thej need at
tention, and if you will place them 
lu our hands we will give you an 
estimate of the cost of putting them 
In perfect order. You will find our 
prices reasonable and our work the 
best. We aha 11 also be pleased to 
manufacture or repair any JEWEL
LERY that yon need, as we hare 
every facility for doing the same.

C. E. RBDFERN,
43 GOVERNMENT ST. ESTABLISHED 1802. TELEPHONE 118/

JUST ARRIVED

Halifax Fish Calces, l-lb Bricks 
Acadia Fibred Codfish 

Whole Cod Fish

Hardress Clarke

try in the far north, lie re her commer
cial destiny lies. She will furnish bread 
for the "world, and can afford to go into 
the world’s markets with a bulging 
poeketbook to purchase what she needs 
in return. Within another decade her 
population will have grown to ten mil- j 
lions, aud before the close of the present j 
quarter century she will probably count ! 
a population of twenty or twenty-fire I 
militons. Instead of 65,000,000 bushels ! 
of wheat. Western Canada will then be ' 
produrfng half a billion bushels.

"Such a country will furnish one of ; 
the most attractive fields in the world 
ty outside

delicate one. Evidently also Russia Toes 
a way out of her embarrassments by ag
gravating that situation and forcing ' 
Japan to vigorously assert her rights. 
The really critical stage of the war is 
approaching.

AN INTOLERANT BODY.

It has come to pass in these lat
ter days that the individual who cher
ishes an implicit belief in the good in- 

- — — — v .. v.«a tentions of his kind is buoyed up with* 
manufacturers, and Canada j the hope that the great nations shall 

will nol need to go hunting for favorable j practice the art of war no more. The

world’s statesmen are discussing arbi
tration treaties. Does not that fact 
justify his optimism? But here is the 
mightiest of all nations, a nation that is 
governed by the popular voice and has 
oast off all the trappings of medievalism, 
proposing to attach a loophole, through 
which it may pass if found’ convenient, 
to all treaties designed to make war all 
but impossible.

It will bo remembered that a few years 
ago the representatives of Great Britain 
and of the Unite* "States drafted an

trade arrangements. They will be thrust 
upon her from every side. With a reci
procity treaty, this country could retain 
the lion’s share of Canada’s trade. With
out It, we would have to fight against 
manyt rivals. But it is not even neces
sary to look into the future to find an 
argument for reciprocity. After the abror 
gatidü, at ti e instance of the United 

-States government, of tlie .reciprocity 
treaty of 1854, Canada at once began fo 
look for markets elsewhere, and in the 
succeeding years she has built up a very 
considerable trade with the other British 
colonies, with Germany, Fra rice,’ Japan;. • — t-Aj.icvA DiawH uraiteu an
and, above ail. Great Britain. In 1807 1 „ .•, * , ow‘ I arbitration treaty that if it had beenshe gave a preferential tariff to Greet - . . . ’ a Deen

i adopted, would have compelled the two

Ritter von Renanld, an ex-colonel of 
tlie German array, who is both a military 
and financial expert, publishes an esti
mate of the probable cost of a modem 
European war. Judging from the experi
ences of the Franco-Prussiau war, he 
concludes that the-present cost of a great 
European war would be «s. ($1.50) per 
soldier per day. The German Empire, 
he says, could place in the field 4,900,000 
men; and, reckoned on the basis of Os. 
per man daily, the cost of a war w<mld 
to Germany be ever 3,000,000 storpog 
($15,000,000) every day. A war between 
Germany and another military power 
would cost both combatants a total of 
at least 0,000,000 sterling every da)*; 
while, supposing two great powers en
gaged in war agathst two er three other 
great powers, the daily cost would 
amount to from ten to fifteen millions 
sterling. Where would the countries ob
tain such sums of money in the case of 
war? asks Herr ron Renald, whose cal
culations are throughout intended to 
emphasize the financial convulsion which 
would necessarily follow airy Europe* 
outbreak.

• * •
A fiscal blue book issued by the Brit

ish government shows that on the whole 
tlie condition- of the Working classes is 
steadily improving. In London and large 
towns in Great Britain in the 20-year 
period 1880-1900 the cost of living of £he 
working classes, as shown by the prices 
they have to pay for food, rent, clothing, 
fuel and light has fallen, so that roughly 
100 shillings in 1900 would do the work 
of 120 at the beginning of the period. A 
statement showing changes in cost of 
these items of workmen’s expenditure 
from 1880 to 1903 shows a great fall In 
the cost of food nad a lesser one in the 
cost of clothing from 1880 down to 1899, 
followed by a rise in the last tour years, 
but to nothing like the earlier level. In 
rent, on the other hand, there has been 
a large, steady -ptA continuous rise; in 
fuel and lighting a «Aller and less 
steady rise. The net result is a fall of 
about 17 per cent, in the cost of the four 
principal items of workmen's expendi
ture from the prices which prevailed 20 
years ago.

• s •
Tlie ju-jitsu system of wrestling has 

suddenly become very popular in Eng
land, we are told. The women are tak
ing it up with avidity and are showing 
marked capacity for becoming acquaint
ed with the most effective bone-breaking 
and* muscle-twisting holds. The men 
look on and wonder what will be the 
next development of this iconoclastic 
nge. It will avail them "not at all to 
choose apparently delicate life partners. 
Muscular development does not count 
when one understands frhere to place the 
thumb in the all too vulnerable male 
physique.

LIST OF PROMOTIONS

IN FIFTH REGIMENT

Order Iiined by Lt.-Cel. Hall. Com
manding Officer - Recruits Posted 

to •Companies.

TRY

AND

Regimental orders issued, this week by 
Lieut.-CoL HttiL comma odtiug Fifth. 
Keginieut, Include several announce
ments of special importance. The orders 
follow;.

The following extract from G. O. 163, 
Nov. 2, 11HF4, Is published for Information: 
“The following warrant officer of the per
manent force has been granted a medal for 
long service and good conduct^ No. 1028, 
Master Gunner A Mulcahy, Royal Canadian 
Garrison Artillery.’*

Leave of absence has been granted to 
Capt. G. F. Lqngley, quartermaster, for six 
months, commencing Nov. 28th, 1004. Dur
ing Capt. Langley's absence, Capt. D. B. 
McCounan wilt perform the duties of •quar
termaster In addition to his other cImsIi-s.

The following man having been eteeted 
will be taken op the strength frxiu the 
date hereafter mentioned, and will tourne 
the regimental number opposite hlpusame: 
No. 107, Gr. Harry Matthews, Jan. 11th.

The following men, having been passed 
by the adjutant, are posted to companies 
as under: No. loj, Gr. H. Matthews, No. 3 
company; No. 3pl, Or. J. Price, No. 6 com
pany; No. 288, Gr. V. Williams, No. 6 com
pany.

Those men stalled for signalling will 
parade on Tuesoay evenings, commencing 
17th last. Officers commanding companies 
w ill relieve their signallers as far %» pos
sible from company drill.

The bugle baud will practice on Thursday 
evenings, commqnclug lOih Inst. 1A, v

The gymnasium classes will be rjsu 
on Thursday evening, 10th last.

Officers commanding companies will fill 
ont, initial and band to the adjÿ|6t at 
once the usual fertlfleates of effleieoty re
quired by members of the regiment ex
empt them from taxation. \

The officer commanding has been pleased 
to approve of the following promotions:

No. 1 Company—To be acting vo. Sergt.- 
Major, Sergt. H. Neeblt, vice Colqutroon. 
promoted ; to be sergeants, Corp. Lawson 
and Corp. Stewart, vice Nesblt, promoted, 
and to complete establishment; to be cor
porals, Acting Bomb. Wolfenden and Gr. 
Patton, vice Lap-son and Stewart, promot
ed; to be bombardier, Or. C. S. MoKIlllgan, 
vice Wolfenden,, promoted.

No. 6 Company—To be sergeant, Gr. E. 
F. Laurie, to complete establishment; to be 
corporals, Gr. F. A. J. Paine and Or. R. 
Barber, vice Corps. P. Austin and H. Wild
ers, taken their discharges; to be acting 
corporal, Gr. R. W. B. Nunn, to complete 
establishment.

By order. '
I* B. M’CONNAN, Capt.,

Adjutant.

For Sale Everywhere.

Every Cigar Branded.

Don’t take anything “Jeet ae good.*1
Avoid everything “better.”
Hie Mainland and British Lloo Clgj 

cost from $5.00 to $15.00 per thooaa 
more than any other Ten Cent Cigar 
the market.

New are you “eu”?

DEBATING ASSOCIATION.

H. 0. Robinson, of the Marron! Wire
less, will be at the Driard Hotel from 
Tuesday moraine until Thursday night, 
when he will-deliver Marconi stock 
purchased from him. All interested 
Please eal^ *

—We are likely Vo have a cold snap- 
got it now, you Say; well, come along nod 
buy one of ouj eider down quilts; they 
last for years,‘at least the kind we sell 
do. Weller Bros. »

tlon With Y. M. C. A. Last Bteuing.

Association. This was accomplished at 
well •attended meeting of niomh, 
last evening at the Y. M. C. A 
Broad street. It was decided that

the selection of leaders. On motion of 
B. McNeill, seconded by B. A. Ritchie, 
was agreed that Messrs. Nelson and Pull 
would lead the opposing parties. Aft

party. Someone then made the h 
gestion that Hlnkson Siddai be 
to undertake the duties of Lieut, 
on the opening session. This w

on Friday evening. From what can 
gathered the government Intends outllnl 
a comprehensive and vigorous policy, „„ 
that the following debate should prove 
spirited and Interesting.

Appended is a list of mentbers of the gov
ernment and opposition with their respec
tive constituencies: t

Government—-Jnq. kelson, Esqulmalt; 
Xorthcott, Albernl; Clement, the Islands; 
E. B. Jones, Victoria; John Brown, Nanai
mo: O. E. Finch, Skeens ; 8. Talbot, Rose- 
land; Lnmpahlre, Atlln; Crosier, Cowlchan.

Opposition—H. F. Pollen, Comox; A. B. 
McNeill. Saanich; Major, New Westminster; 
Roht. Dunn. Vancouver; Ashton, Lady
smith; G. McCandless, Cariboo; R. A. 
Ritchie, Okaaiagnn; Bannerman, Slmllka- 
meen; W. B. Fisher, Kootenay.

—Great reduction* in furniture, car
pets, draperies, etc., at Weller Bros. It 
is their annual sale. You will find all 
the reduced furniture tharked with red 
tags. All goods marked thus will re
main ao until every thing 1« gold. *

DAVID SPENDER,
LIMITED.

**

Monday S-
1

tore News
Canton
Flannel

200 yard» of the Bleached Can
ton; oqr B. 0. grade at 12j4c. Mon
day 8>/jc yand.

Short Pieces^
in tlie 25c quality. By the yard 
Monday 10c yard.

The Crown
3o doz. Cotton 
Huck Towels

Size 20x40 inches. The 12*/jc 
grade. Momlay 10c each.

Sheeting
2% yards wide.

Heavy, plain (made in England). 
Value 60c yard. Monday 40c.

Children’s
Jackets

Navy serge, plain coaf style, 
double breasted, reefer shape, lined. 
Ages 3 to 10 years. Regular values 
$2.00 to $5.00. Monday $1.50 to 
$3.50.

White Turkish 
Towels

Size 10x27 ^inehee. 20 dozen. 
Monday 90c doaeu.

Butcher Linen
(All linen.)

.300 yards, 60 inches wide; splen- 
did for tabling towels, aprons, etc. 
Value 50c. Sfocday 35c.

Navy Serge Coot with cape, trim- '
1 med braid and buttons, double 

breasted, reefer shape. Regular 
prices $2.40 to $5,00. Monday $1.50 
to $3,50.

24 Women’s 
Jackets

(Tight Backs.)
Fawn Coverts and Cloths. Prices 

as follows: Monday $17.50 and 
$20.00 ones for $8.50; $22.5<) and 
$25.00 ones for $10.00.

White Calico 
For Monday

■" 1.000 yards Long Cloth. Three 
qualitice (8. F. 3, 8. F. 4. ami S. F.
5), about equal quantities of each, 
number. Regularly sold at 17%c, 
20c^ami 22%c yard. Monday

26 Black 
Coats
(Tight Backs.)

Prices for Mionday: $17.50: and 
$30.00 ones for $8.50; $22.50 and 
$2x00 ones for $Î0J)0.

Scotch Damask
Half Bleached and 

Pure Linerç
Will bleach in 3 or 4 washings.

300 yards in theSOe and $1.00 quali
ties (4 patterns). Monday 70c. 15 Black 

Coats
(Loose Fitting.)

$17.50 ones for $10.00; $26.00 ones 
for $15.00; $40.00 ones for $2x00; 
$35.00 ones for $20.00.

Short Pieces
Cantons, Flannelettes, Dueks„ 

Drillings, Ginghams, etc. Values 
12%c and 15e. AU to be sold Mon
day by the yard, 7c.

Deaville Sons & Company
High-Class Grocers Hillside Ave. and First SL

The following goods are offered at popular prices:

3 for 25c
fiRe new prunes
SEEDLESS RAISINS 
CLEANED CURRANTS 
NEW DATES 
SMYRNA FIGS

MIXED PEEL 
ARMOUR'S SOUPS 
STRETTON’S WORCESTER 

SAUCE 
PURE LARD

2 for 25c
Good Quality Easing Apples, $1.00 and $1.25 per box

Britain, whit* has resulted in increasing
the tjado between Canada aud the ! Ua^i°ns to submit all their differences to 
Mother Country to dduhle the figures of J a disinterested tribunal for adjustment.

. The Imperial government endorsed the
“There is. a very obvious moral in this. .. ...r . . . . . t. • - instrument, action which wag equivalentPreferential trade between G rat Britain . . ^

and Çanada is still in tho experimental 0 lts a option by the country, because
stage. The Englishman lias not yet j Parliamentary majority would have
awakened to the fact that hjs one hope j been bound to accept the measure in ac- 
of commercial salvation is to build up j cordance with the operations of the con- 
a big tra<le w ith the colonies. When he . sVilutional system. But the Senate of 
does awake—if nothing prerents In the the United. States stepped in and an- 
meantime—preferential trade within the j nulled the compact. That body was jeal- 
British Empire will become an accom- j ou« of its rights. It objected fo the mo- 
plished fact, and instead of the United men tous issues of peace or war being 
BtatedYnonopolising the bulk of Canada’s , taken out of- its hands. It would not 
tradt* elic will find even whflt she holds delegate its authority to John Hay or 
ut present rapidly slipping thrdtïgh her any other single individual, 
finger». If reciprocity should, be Sstab- ! The world has progressed since the , 
lished, as a restilt of the Joint’ efforts of former attempt to interpose an effective h ^
PreeWnt Boowrelt and Prefer Uur- obstacle to national Impulse* failed.,_BoH wlrio,. "~HiMoT Kl«tri«^Oo,

, u’itHu. » Mtti- i'

—Bell wiring. Hiiflon Electric Co. •

—Gospel sendees will be held in Em
manuel Baptist church, Spring Ridge, 
daring the coming week, teginning on 
Sunday evening. The services will be 
under the direction of the pastor, Rev. E. 
Uo Roy Dakin. He will be assisted by 
special speakers each evening. On Mon
day evening Rev. P. W. Dean will give 
an nddress. The services .will begin at 
8 o'clock sharp; song service at 7.46. All 
are invited.

—Our carpet anti drapery'goods' sale 
will improve when the weather lets up, 
but we have every reason- to congratulate 
ourselves upon this week's results. Peo
ple know when they see real bargains. • 

—o—
—Table d'hote dinner at the Driard 

from 5.30 to 8 p.pi ^ •

See Hibben’s Window For 
Fine Display of Postal Cards 
and View Books. They Carry 
the Greatest Variety of Local 
View Post Cards in British 
Colombia. - ' - *

tri»

PERSONAL.

H. S. Robinson, of the Marconi Wireless 
Te’egraph Co., will arrive here on Tuesday 
for the purpose of delivering Marconi 
stock. He Intends «laying at the Driard 
hotel. r

* • * *
Mrs. George Stelly leaves by the Princess 

Beatrice this evening to bid good-bye to her 
sister, Mrs. A. H. Harder, of tCacoma, who 
Is leaving on an extended tour of Europe.

* * *
G. H. Hadwen, of Duncans; A. Howe, of 

Chemalnns; and A. R. Johnson, of Nanai
mo, are among the guests at the Victoria 
hotel.

Sieve Jones, proprietor of the Dominion 
hotel, returned from the Bound yesterday 
by the steamer Princess Beatrice.
.. Geo- L. Courtney, traffic manager of the 
E A N. Railway Company, arrived from 
Vancouver last evening. .

H. Hamilton, manager of the Shoal* Bay 
Oyster Go., Portland, Ore., 1» a guest at the 
Dominion hotel.

J. Smith, R. Gowen, T. B.„Jackeon and 
T. Livingstone, of Indian Head, are at the 
Dominion.

w H. Denlwm, ot Begin», N. W.:.lT.i £ 
registered at the Dominion.

Fifth Regiment G. A.
Rifle Association

Notice of Aanul General Meeting
Aaiu^.ni’hWiy. g.!!?,*?
Drill Hall, on ThumSay “leth in« «TÏ; 
p. m. Election of officer., etc '' ”

J. CAVBN, C. 8. M..
 Secretary.

Heaters
furniture, etc., so

BlttanceurVe
e«h^0ed*;t'Dr,“t"re' ek" «“te bonght or

Cor. Yatee end Blanchard 8ta„ Onn Car
negie Library.

RHONB B518.

M|cCartbr & Drysdale
Contractors and Builders.

“Je *» any port of the city. 
’Pbon* A1062. 81 Fin* Street.

/
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Mot Water Bottles
An importation of Wetpr Bottteq, 

uiade from 'softr pliable, new rubber. 
They are fresh good» and1 will give you 
complete satisfaction. All sises, all

Our Litie of Fountain Syringes 
is Complete,

We have all kinds, style# and prices.
. See t‘ho Syphon Douche Syringe.

CYFjUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

08 Government Street,
Near Yates Street.

| CITY NEWSIN BRIEF j
•••••••••••••••••••••••••A

—Take in a supply of “SLAB 
WOOD" before the wet weather seta in. 
To be had at Lemon, Gonnaaon & Co.’e 
mills. Telephone 77. Prompt delivery. •

STBAMBR^WHATCOM."

Victoria to Seattle.
Single fare 2.00.
Round trip $3.60.
Daily except Sunday, 8 p.m.

—Bell wiring. Hinton Electric Co. *

—Go to the Senate saloon for oyster 
■cocktails. *

COME NOW
Don't put off your Xmas shopping. The 

time ie limited.
WE HAVE IT! Suitable gifts for all at 

greatly reduced prices.
B. C. DRUG STORE,

27 Johnson Street, Near Store. 
PHONE 356. J. TEAGUE.

—Our winter shoe sale begins to-mor
row. Everything reduced. Odd lines at 
end below cost. You won't be disappoint
ed if you try our bargains. Watson's 
"Shoe Store, 63 Yates. *

—For the best coal on shortest notice 
go to R. Daverne, coal and wood, 34 
Blanchard street. Telephone, 97. •

—Special winter rates made to regular 
boarders at the Hotel Driard. *

—Weiler Bros, are conducting a spe
cial furniture and carpet! sale. The 
low prices are strong inducements, 
and values ore exceptionally good. 
You will find the range of elmirs, bed
room suites and other pieces of useful 
furniture just the kind you need. *

—“The Mystic Spring,” ready for mail- 
fog to friends in the East, at eli the 
hook stares. •

Poultry Show—12, 13, 14 January. 
For particulars see adv't. in this issue.

Prescriptions Dispensed
AT B. C. DRUG STORE. '

.Bring your proscriptions to us. Dispensed 
promptly; accuracy guaranteed. Prices 
moderate.

J. TEAGUE.

—Belli wiring. Hinton Electric Co. * 1

-Fire. Life, Marine and Accident 
Agency, Travelers' Life and Accident 
Insurance Company Tickets 26c. a 
day. Lowest rates for marine insurance 
on hulls or cargo. Agency, Lloyd’s 
underwriters. Office, Wellington Coal; 
agency. Atlantic S.S. lines. Hell-Goepel 
Co., 100 Government St. Tel. call 83. *

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarniah — but won’t wash 
■lothee. «6

—H. H. Abbott, 86 Government street,
Is the man to see before purchasing- your 
tickets to the Old Country. He is agent 
for all imee. •

—We are giving extra bargain snaps 
in men's heavy boots this month, hav
ing cut prices down to cost, and. even 
lower in some lines. Watson's Shoe 
Store, 06 Yates street. •

BIG SNAP
COTTAGE, 

JAMES BAT
A pretty five roomed cottage, close 

to car line, park and Dallas road. 
Do not miss this as It Is a genuine

BARGAIN

Grants Conyers
NO. 2 VIEW 6T.

/
—Victoria merchants’ 

Driard every day.
lunch at the

V

VERY DESIRABLE 
BUILDING LOTS 

FOR SALE
At exceptionally low prices for cash.

16 Lots on Mess St. $300.00 Each 
14 Lots on Myrtle St: $200.00 Each

All above lots measure 56x120 feeh.
Or sales will Ac msde on Installment 

plan, terms to soil purchaser.
To let, furnished, 7 roomed cothige, with 

bathroom and electric light, Dallas road, 
$25 per month.

J. A. Douglas
REAL ESTATE OFFICES,

Phone 1040. 73*4 Government St.

30 BUIT1INBS
3*hat Vary From ,

$30 OO to $30 00
Will Be Sold at

$83.00 A SUIT
It is necessary io make room 

for Spring Goods, hence the re
duction.

Now is your chance and be 
sure that you take the advan
tage.

PEDEN’SwSm mMEBOANT TAILOR, \ 
36 FORfT STREET.

—J. M. Cameron will address the pro
paganda meeting of the Socialist party 
in the Crystal theatre to-morrow evening 
at 8 o'clock, taking for his subject “An
cient Peru, its Government and Social 
Conditions.” Good music. Question» 
answered.

—Under the auspices of the Psychic. 
Research Society a lecture will be deliv
ered by Mrs. Flora Heckman at the K. 
of P. hall. Pandora street, on Sunday at 
8 p.m., on a subject taken from thé 
audience. Delineation® will be given af
ter the lecture.

—In reierring to the seal skins recently 
brought south from English Bay ou the 
schooner Oscar and unttie, it has been 
stated that D. Boscowitz was the con- 
signet1. What should have been said in 
this connection was. that the skins were 
only skippetfTn care of D. Boscowits.

—No. 4 company, FS fl h Regiment, has 
called a special meeting for Wednesday, 
January 18th, to consider special mat
ters of busies relating both to the com
pany itself and to the regiment at large. 
Drill will commence at 8 p.m., and the 
meeting follows. The attendance of 
evéry man of the company is specially 
urged.

—The big masquerade bail under the 
auspices of the IndepeÀ-nt Order of 
Odd Fellows and Sisters of Rebekah on 
Thursday m-xt promises to be an excep
tionally successful affair. An energetic 
committee has. perfected the most éjébor- 
nto préparions, in which there is every 
requisite essential to the success of the 
ball. The grand march will commence 
at 0 o'clock.

—Donations to the Refuge Home at 
Christmas are thankfully acknowledged

érom the following: Mrs. Siddall, Mrs. 
Ifeott, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Munsie. Mrs. 
Hart, Mrs. William Grant, Mrs. D. 

Spencer, Mrs. C. Spencer, Mrs. Shake
speare, Mrs. Pendray, Miss Ward, Mrs. 
C. Todd, Mrs. A. Wilson, 5fr. Mowat, 
Mrs. Wm. Wilson, Mrs. Seaton, A 
Friend.. Mrs. Meston, Mrs. Spofford and 
Mrs. Brayshaw.

—District Orange Lodge. No. 2, held 
their annual meeting and election of of
ficers last Tuesday night in the A. O. U. 
W. hail. The resqjt of the election was 
as follows: District master. W. O. Wal
lace; deputy master, WUilam Martin; 
chaplain, Isaac Walsh; recording secre
tary, E. C. B. Bagshaw; financial secre
tary, W. G. McXaughton, and treasurer, 
W. J. Clark. It was decided to make 
every effort to have the next Twelfth of 
July celebration held in Victoria. This 
is a matter which will be considered at 
the grand lodge meeting to be held in 
June, but ini view of the fact that the 
celebration was held in Vancouver last 
year and New Westminster the year be
fore. it is fully expected that the event 
will be held here this year. Five or six 
hundred visiting Orangemen from the 
American side will, it is thought, be oh 
hand to help celebrate1 the day.
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—Dr. Yates wild lecture on “The 
Church and the Civil Power” in Insti
tute hall to-morrew (Sunday) night at 8 
o'clock.

-To-morrow afternoon a memorial 
service for the late Mrs. F. H. Maitland- 
DougaLl, of Duncans, will be helld by 
members of the Kind's Daughters, com
mencing at 4 o’clock at their rooms, Fort

—Mr. and Mrs. E. Musson, of No. 5 
Alfred street, mourn the loss by death 
of their infant daughter, Helen Beatrice, 
ngvdi five months. The funeral is ar
ranged for to-morrow afternoon. Rev. 
E. G. Miller will conduct the services.

—On Wednesday evening, the 18th 
inst., the annual dinner of the Vancou
ver Island Flockmasters’ Association 
wrll be held at Duncans. It will take 
place at the Quamichan hall, commenc
ing at 8 o’clock, and promises to be most 
successful. The Lieut-Governor, Hon. 
Richard McBride, Hon. R. G. Tatlow, 
W. J. R. Anderson. R. M. Pahner, Unit
ed States Consul Smith, W. A. Smith, 
W. R. Smith and W. J. Evans, M. P. 
P., are among those who have been in
vited to attend.

—M. R. Smith &r Oo., writing with 
reference to tfhe item appearing in last 
evening's Time* to the effect that girls 
in tiie candy factory had quit work 
owing to tiie lack of heating arrange
ments, contradict it. The jînn, in re
ferring to the item, say? “It does u» 
a great injustice, as there have been no 
complaints about the heating arrange
ments, but the.factory is closed dkiwn 
temporarily fur repairs. We are happy 
to say the most cordial relation» exist 
between u» and our eampfjoyees.”

—As will be seen1 by an advertisement 
on the 6th page of this issue, Mis» E. A. 
Mesher’s art needle work department 
has been removed to 41 Fort street, pext 
to Mrs. Clay's. Miss Mosher is giving 
free of charge, for cne month r only, les
sons in art needle work, and will be 
pleased to meet all desirous of taking up 
this work. Lessons will l>e given and 
orders taken for all kinds of lace work, 
embroidery, teneriffe, drawn work, etc. 
Miss Heatbfiehl has at the same address 
a pyrograhy studio, and Mrs. Travis a 
studio for china painting.

—Last. Thursday evening in Senrnle’s 
hall the Victoria West Amateur Dra
matic Society held one of their business 
meetings, when the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing six months: 
President. A. It. Colby; vice-president. 
Miss J. Leigh: secretary. C. W. Ilollyer; 
assistant secretary, Miss H. Penketh; 
treasurer. A. W. Semple; property man. 
Ç. W. HoDyer; property nustress, Mrs.
A. R. Colbj-; business manager. A. W. 
Semple. Rehearsals for the next play 
will shortly begin, F. Jen kens having, 
been elected to stage the same. G. \vT 
Andrews was also elected ns assistant 
stage manager. Committees were also 
appointed to make arrangements for 
their third annual masquerade ball, 
which will be held on Friday, February 
3rd.

—At a meeting of the executive of the 
Saanich Liberal Association, held on the 
13th inst., the following resolution was 
passed; “Resolved, that this executive 
recognizes the importance of the ques
tion of anchorage in Esquimnlt harbor, 
brought up,,by the executive of the Es
quimau Liberal Association at their 
meeting of the 6th inst.; therefore this 
executive endorsee the resolution passed 
by the Esquimnlt executive by a unani
mous vote, and that the secretary be in
structed to forward copies of this reso
lution to Ralph Smith. Esq.. M. P.. the 
press, the Victoria Board of Trade and 
the different Libéral association».” The 
meeting ab*o passed a resolution oppos
ing a close season for salmon catching, 

a step detrimental to Victoria's in
terests.

—Court Northern Light held a very in
teresting meeting on Wednesday evening, 
the occasion being the installation of the 
officers of the local court by the D.O.R. 
and high court officers, as follows: D.O. 
R.. Bro. McIntosh, of New Westminster; 
D.S.C.R., Bro. H. Waller; D.P.C.R., 
Bro. E. J. Salmon; D.S.W., Bro. H. L. 
Salmon; D.J.W., Bro. W. McKay; D.S.
B. , Bro. P. R. Smith: D.T.. Bro. S. A. 
Rnntly; D.S., Bro. T P. Watson, andi 
D.J.W., Bro. P. I. James. The follow
ing are the newly elected officers of the 
court: P.C.R.. S. L. Redgrave; C.R., 
Thos. Deakin: S.C.R.. C. R. Sanders: 
Treasurer, W. P. Smith; Secretary, W. 
F. Fullerton; S.W., E. H. Hrnly; J.W.,
C. Pointer: S B., J. Levy; J.B., J. Trace; 
Surgeon. Dr. Jos. Gibbs; Trustee, J. 
Trace. After the close of the court the 
members and visitors sat down to a 
sumptuous banquet in honor of the D. 
C.R., when songs, toasts and sentiment 
were indulged in and a very pleasant 
lime held.
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Dr.PRICE’S
Cr^mBakin§ Powder

Made from Grapes
45Çen|S

& pound cam

25 £en*s
a. half-pound can

Ai all grocers

For fifty years Dr. Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder has 
been the standard. It is 
the greatest aid to perfect 
household cookery.

With least labor and 
trouble it makes all hot- 
breads, biscuit and cake 
of finest flavor; light, appe
tizing and wholesome.

The Paterson Shoe Co s Stores
January 

Stock-Taking 
Sale

Rubbers,, Overshoes, Felt 
Leggings and Slippers

SPECIAL
QirPs ist Quality Rubbers, Sizes 12% to 2, 3Sc

The Paterson Shoe Co’y., Ltd.
The Ueàding Shoe Dealers.

REMOVAL NOTICE
MISS E. A. MESHER

Has Removed Her Art Needle Work Depart
ment to

41 Fort Street, Next to ciay s

Lessons given in Art Needle Work FREE OF 
CHARGE ior one month Only

Studio, 
Pyrography, 

Miss Heathfield
——

Studio,
China Painting,
Mrs. Travis

Oak Bay Avenue
6-Room Dwelling 

$1050
TERMS TO SUIT PURCHASER.

Money to Loan.
Stores and Dwellings to Let.

Fire Insurance Written.

P. R. Brown Co, Ld
Phone 1076. 30 Broad St.

$20.00
FOR

$5.00

I» more than we can offer. But we 
are offering bargains in

Men's and 
Boys' Clothing
That make tlç dollars come our 
way, and at the same time save 
many dollars to our customers. Our 
big sale continues till the end of the 
month.

37 Johnson Street

WEEK END
JKRCAIN days

Friday and Saturday
A SPECIAL LOT OF

SHEET MUSIC
PUT ON SALE AT

5 CENTS A COPY
SEE OUR WINDOW'S.

M. W. WAIN & CO.
LIMITED.

44 GOVERNMENT ST.

SATURDAY’S BARGAINS
MACOXCHIE’S MARMAIjADB, 7-,1011 n.t tins, cacti ................... 66c
MAÇOXCHIE’S MARMALADE, 4-poun<l tine, each .................................... 45c
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES, 2 dozen for .......................................... 25c
MANITOBA JERSEY CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound .........................  25c

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
’PHONE, 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE WEST END GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
•PHONE. 88. > 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

MONEY
TO

LOAN
on mortgage at current rates on 

K improved real estate.

SHI HE
102 GOVT. St.

EDISON THEATRE
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17th.
Boilng Contest

PROFESSOR HORNBUCKLB AND GR. 
M'NAMEE.

Admise!on—(Ring aide, $1.00), $1.00 and 
50c.

COAL
J. Kingham 

& Co.
34 BROAD ST. PHONE 647.
LUMP OR SACK......$6.60 per ton
NUT COAL ................ 5.00 per ton
PEA ..............................4.50 per ton
Delivered to any part within the 
cltg limita.

Agency for the New Y'ork Under
writers’ Fire Insurance. Assets, 
Jon. 1st, 1904, $14,542,961.78.

---------------;------ ------|—------------------

Building Lots
FOR SALE

HOUSES BUILT ON THE INSTALL
MENT PLAN.

D. H. Bale,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, 

LEIGHTON ROAD. ’PHONE 1146.

RETIRING 
FROM BUSINESS 

GENUINE
HALF PRICE SALE

- Every article In the «tore will be 
sold POSITIVELY AT HALF THE 
REGULAR MARKED PItl-CB until V 
the entire stock la cleared off.

COMMENCING JANUARY 7th.

Stevens & Jenkins
84 DOUGLAS ST.

Tl|e King of 
Talking Machines

THE WONDERFUL

Colombia
Graphophone

Positively Without an Equal.

FLETGIjER BROS.
Sole Agents for Vancouver Island.

—Burns’s anniversary has been cele
brated Ur this city for the last 16 years 
Ln a worthy and fitting manner,by a con
cert under the auspices of thie First Pres
byterian church choir, under ,the man
agement and direction of J. G. Brown, 
their popular conductor. The choir have 
been preparing their beautiful part-songs 
for some time. This will form»no email 
portion of the musical treat ini store for 
those who are fortunate enough to be 
present. The choir have a high reputa
tion in this connection, having scored 
many successes in past years. Mr. 
Brown veMeves in variety and al
ways has something new for this event, 
if not in the song», in the siUrenj, and 
this year will be no exception. 'The date 
of the concert: of course is the poet’s 
birthday. Wednesday evening- the 25th 
inst., ami nil who are interesÏM should 
bear this in mind. The St. Andrew’s 
Sociêty, of this city, have intimated their 
intention of attending in, a bfcdy, con
sidering it the vflry best way of cele
brating the national poet’s birthday.

—Services of n specially interesting 
character will be held in the yetropoli- 
ton Methodist church to-morrow. In 
the morning the pastor, Rev. G. K. B. 
Adams, will preach an lllusfi^ted ser
mon to the boys and girls. In the even
ing there will he an evangelistic song 
servies, conducted by the instor. A 
number of hymns, inducing the famous 
“Glory Song.” have t>Se!tprinted on 
slips and will be distributed i$f the con
gregation, and emxg as solos wnd 
choruses. The evangelistic services will 
be continued during the week in. the 
church auditorium, and made bright by 
orchestra, solos, quartettes and choruses. 
The general public will be made welcome 
to these services.

SALE OF ALL SALES
WtÔTUpv
INCASE Great

Boot aqd Shoe 
Sale

Of Samples
Having purchased two sets of samples at a 
very low figure of two of the Best Manufactur
ers in Canada, they will be sold at actual cost. 
We are able to do this because we got them at 
a great bargain. We have nearly every kind 
under the sun to choose from. Come inside 
the store and pick out the kinds you like the 
best. They are laid out on tables in the cqntre 
of our store, 1,500 pairs to choose from, all sam
ple pairs, and you must know that they always 
put the best leather in samples. Come quick 
for there is a bargain in every pair. See win

dows for display.

JAMBS MAYNARD
*85 Douglas Street. Odd Fellows’ Block.

r f.



V xClOJtlJ mn; SAsvAVt a; wos.

Nova Scotia Codfish
Blocks, Steaks and Shredded 

Just Arrived.

Mowat’a Grocery, 77 Yates St.
FREE SILVERWARE GIVEN AWAY WITH EVERY ÇASH PURCHASE

BASKETBALL.
V. W. A. A. v. LADYSMITH.

Th‘s morning the Victoria. West team 
j left by the E. & N. train for Ladysmith, 

where they will play the latter five In n 
game commencing at 8.30 o'clock. From 
reports the Ladysmith team la exceedingly 
fast, and has established a first-class record 
so far this season, losing only once, and 
that by the narrdw margin of one point. 
The Victoria West team's standing Is too

PLAY THAT ARTISTS
LOVED TO PRODUCE

“The Rivals” Presented at the Victoria 
Last Evening—liantelll on 

Tuesday Next.

Occidental Hotel
Cor. Johnson and Wharf Sts.

la the only Straight 
*1.00 A Day Motel 
In Victoria. - .

Special nates by the week. - Free 'bo* 
meets «H trahie end boats. Free hot and 
cold water baths. Table service unsur
passed In the city.

VAL. H. WET MORE, Mgr.

Will WESTMINSTER 
x COME INTO LINE?

LACROSSE SITUATION
IS AGAIN DISCUSSED

Settlement of Dispute Between the 
Mainland Clubs.

That rare old comedy “The Rivals," 
one of. the best written by Richard 
Brinsley Shcridam, was presented at the 
.Victoria theatre laaat night by a company 
which indudedi Joscfph Jefferson, jr., and 
William W. Jefferson. Comedies like 
“The Rival»" are not written nowadays, 
and the fine old plays which delighted 
theatregoers of former years are seen 
too seldom. “The Rivals" will long con
tinue to hold its place with those who 
admire wholesome fun and keen satire, 
with which it abounds. Mrs. Ma lu prop 
ia a character that «tamis alone. It him 
been imitated, but all attempts to equal 
the part have ended in failure. It re
quired it he pen of Sheri<|un tx> draw the 
lady with her mala pro piem which has 
never failed to amuse. Another lino 
character is that of Sir Anthony, the 
choleric father whose method of “gen- 
tie” treatment of his sou was to knock i I^cal Offiriili Drafting Agreement Per 
him down when he opposed Me wishes, » B
and if that was Hot sufflcient knocked 
him out Of the room. This was a nvxtft«d 
which Sir Aathcmy guaranteed' worked 
like a (harm.

Sir Lucius O'Trijgger, the roHicking 
Irishman, is mirHy a faithful picture of 
the fire-eaiting gallant of Sheridan's days, 
ever willing to second a friend in an 
affair of honor and himself equally ready 
to tight, no matter on what score.

Th£ company seen here Ipet night was 
not large, but that it was mpsble goes 
without saying. The chief honors im- 
doubtedl fdM to FfolHett hngvt as Mre.
Ma la prop and Vemer Glargcs as Sdr 
Anthony. Joseph Jefferson, jr., took the 
rule of Sir Lucius, aJid certainly looked 
and acted the part. Wiliam W. Jeffer
son was the Bob Acres of the play, but 
it must be said was somewhat dL-appoint- 
ing. He was not Sheridan's Bob. He 
failed to present us with the lively coun
try youtth on-a visit to towm, and at time's 
nearly descended to buffoonery. Another 
really delightful character was Blanche 
Bender as Lyxtia Languish, while as 
Lucy, a minor part. Myrtle Chapman 
was excellent. John S. Marble as David 
end Ainthtir Stanford as Faulkner were 
al)*> good. Hnroid B. Shaw api>eared 
as Cap*. Absolute.

The company certainly deserved better 
patronage than they received last night, 
but may coneofle themselves with the 
fact that they played to an audience as 
large a» many others which have at
tended the theatre recently.

Mawtelli on,Tuesday.
On Tuesday evening next Madame 

ManteUi, the fiamoue dive,' and an excel
lent supporting company, will appear at 
the Vietoria theatre.

Madame Manteili is so well and favor
ably known in the operatic and musical 
world that dhe scarcely needs the formal
ity of an introduction to the public. This 
queen of song is famed) not alone in Am
erica, but throughout the length and 
breadth of Europe as wtill, where, as a 
grand opera star, she has sung to every 
city of importances having in addition 
appeared repeatedly before royalty.

As a special mark of flavor, she was 
decorated by Uf<* Kings of Italy and Por
tugal.

For the past seven year* Mme. Man
tel! i was one of the leading favorites in 
Gran’s opera company at the Métro
politain oiHira house, New York, where 
as prima donna dhe was showered with 
honors amdi received the unstinted aUuln- 
tton of the puhdic. Everywhere she has 
captivated audfiencee and won the praise 
of critics, who have bestowed upon her 
the meet beautiful eulogiitms, both as 
reflating to her wonderful! voice and to 
her marvellous powers as an emotional 
actress, a combination rarely found in a 
prima douna. This distinguished artist 
te now in the very zenith of her powers 
a* a dramatic dinger and there » every 
reason to believe that the present season 
will witness the greatest triimiph in her 
wonderful career. She singe in Italian,
French, German, SpanMi and English, 
and her ejections are from an exten
sive repertory of the masterpieces.

The programme will include acts sec
ant! and fourth from “Ormien,” garden 
atid prkon scenes from “Fauwt," and* 
garden, tower and prison scenes from 
“II Trovatore." Mine. MmnteMi is sup
ported by a *i>lendwl company, which kir 
<4udee Ardhilli Alberti, baritone; Walter 
H. Wheatley, tenor; Mme. Noldi, eo- 
prauo: A<La Gregory and Eugenia Ward.

. CHURCH,OF OUR LORD.
Services at 11 and 7, with sermons by 

Rev. H. J. Wood. Tfie "holy communion 
will be administered at the close of the 
evening service. On Friday a short ser
vice conducted #by the rector In the chancel 
of the church, beginning at 7.43 p. m. The 
music for to-morrow is as follows:

WPPPPHP|1|II| Morning.
wril known to Victorian, to noon comment. \ Or’gan-Et Incarnatn, .............HaydnThe nln VPPH Idff in.iin.r nnnflilnnt A# «.I*. • . ..... 'Veulte and Psalms—Aa Set ...........The players left to-day confident of vic
tory, although acknowledging the prowcRa 
of their prospective opponents.

FERNWOODS WON.
The league games played last evening 

between the Fernwood and Y. M. C. A. 
teams at the F. Y. M. A. hall* resulted in

Te 1)eum-11 ......... ...'....................  Mercer
Jubllate-3 ....... ............ ................ Mercer
Hymns .... 112 A. & M., 317, 116 and 383-
Organ—March Gloria ......... Jules Thercee

Evening.
Organ—Faith ....................................  Rossini

victory for the former Junior and lptermedl- j Psalms—As Set .......................................
ate team*. They captured the Intermediate ' Ckntate-Jia ......................................  Mercer
game by a score of 15 to là points, while ! Deus—18................ . ...... f..........Mercer
the Y. M. C. A. Junior five» was defeated ! Hymn* ............................ ... 131, 135 and 20
by 19 to 12 points. As (tin be seen by the 
•core both games were warmly contested.

HOCKEY.
MATCH POSTPONED.

It Is announced that the senior league 
match, scheduled to he played to-day 
tween the Victoria and R. G. A. teams, 
has bven cancelled owing to the condition 
of the grounds as a irceult of the recent 
snowfall. —

The game will take place on the 28th Inst, 
or the 4^h of February, the date to be 
definite*^decided at a meeting of the as
sociation.

DAWSON TEAM DEFEATED.
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The Ottawa/ hockey 

team to-night defeated the Dawson #Clty 
teem by nlne,to two In the first game of 
the Stanley cup series. The Yukoners were 
hardly In form.

THE RING.
HILL v. SMITH.

Arrangements are being made by thè 
management of the Savoy theatre for a 
boxing tournament. It 1* stated that there. 
Is a possibility of a 20-round contest be
tween Collie Hill and Fred. Smith, of Seat
tle, being brought off In Victoria. If the 
agreement is signed by those dlrectljs con
cerned, thé match will take place at the 
§avoy on Thursday, the 26th mst. Bobby 
Johnson, of San Francisco, has challenged 
the winner of this contest.

MATCH AT LADYSMITH.
A4 Ladysmith to-night Bert Clarke, of 

Denver, Çolo., and Harry Augustine, of 
Glasgow, will meet In a 20-round contest. 
They have been training for some weeia.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
WILL NOT BE PLAYED.

It is expected that the British Co
lumbia lacrosse league, wheu re-organ- 
izetl in the spring, will include the three 
rival teams of X ietoria, Vancouver and 
New XVestminster. There is no doubt 
that, the withdrawal of the latter club 
had a most injurious effect, not only on 
the finances of the Capital and Ter
minal City associations, but' on the popu
larity of the Canadian National game 
throughout the province. Now it is gen
erally realized that it is impossible to j An the *ame8 announced for this sfter- 
carry on a two-team league successfully 1 noon have been off. There were
This fact thern i« . . jr , I three of these, namely, Victoria United vs.a," 1; ‘ , i:,rvn„wn to beheve' ,s i Bon.ventor, „*nlor>. CspIfU v.. Victor', 
also patent to the XX estmmoter club.' — •

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL. 
Services: * Holy communion, 8 a. m.; 

morning service and ante-communion, 11 
a. m.; evening service, 7 p. m. Preachers, 
morning, Canon Beanlands; evening, the 

| Lord1 Bishop. Sermons throughout the Do- 
be-*j minion on behalf of the Missionary Society 
ms, ] of the Church of England in Canada. The 

music set for the day follows:
Morning.

X’oluntary—Andante................Dr. Hopkins
Venue ............................................... Sta'ner
Psalms for 15th Morning.Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum...................  XVoodward
Benedictus ..................................  Laugdon
^r*e ..................................... J. H. Maunder
°lor,a........................  J. H. Maunder
Hymns .............................. 273, 390 and 210
Voluntary—Heaven and Earth Display.

..............   Athalle
Evening.

Voluntary—Intermezzo........................Storer
Processional Hymn ................................ ;«>i
Psalms for 15th Evening.Cathedral Psa'ter
Magnificat .......................  J. H. Maunder
Nunc Dlmlttls .................... J. H. Maunder
Anthem—Give Peace In Our Time. .Collcott 

Tenor Solo, A. T. Coward.
Hymns ....................................... 392 and 31
X'vsper Hymn .............. ...................... M. 8.
Recessional Hymn .................................... 540
VoIantary-r-Grand Offertoire In D .. Batiste

West (Intermediate), and North Ward v«. .
Capitals (Junior). Members of the exec a- ! ,, gfn Vo,antary
tlve yesterday decided that It would be In 1 8alme ..............
the Interests of all concerned to postpone 
the matches Indefinitely. They «rill take 
the question of the rearrangement of date* 
into consideration at the next regular meet
ing- t

Therefore the three association* may be 
depended upon to come together and, af
ter amicably settling the differences that 
have been so extensively ventilated dur
ing the past two seasons, reorganize the 
three-cornered league.

Officers of the X’ancouver and XVest- 
roinster clubs have been approached re
cently on this question with most satis
factory results. At the Terminal City , ________  ___
it was found that the local club was evening between Ellis (rec. 40) and Men- I

ties (rec. •)) at the Drlard hotel. It was a 
tournament game and. was won by the 
former by a score of 300 to 2Ï3 points.

Jo-nlght a contest Is to take place be
tween Warden and Geiger, while following 
this will be the Routledge-Cave match,

, J3T. JAMES’S.
Rector, Rev. J. H. S, Sweet. Holy com

munion at 8: matins, ante-communion awl 
sermon at 11; evensong and sermon at 7. 
Evening preacher, ..Rev. J. Anderson, chap
lain H. M. S. Bonaventure. The music 
follows: T

Morning.
Organ Voluntary .....................................
Veulte and Psalms .... Cathedral Psalter 
Te Dcuin—1st Setting ... .Cathedral Psalter
Benedictus .................................. * Troutbeck

................................ Tonus Peregrines
Hrmne ........................................  210 and 80
Organ Voluntary ..................... ...............

Evening.

“Fit-ReforareSale
MEANS BARGAINS
-i_ T?HD TvrmvT-------------- --

L-Ir JLN

We are determined to close out

Suits andevery odd sized

Suit and Overcoat - v Overcoats
Ssolitary Trousers

$25.00 Ones, for $18.00
22.00 Ones, for 16 00
20 00 Ones, for 14 00

Before February 10th.
18.00 Ones, for 12 00
15.00 Ones, for 10 00

We’ve taken the right course 
by cutting prices one-fourth, 
one-third and less. It’s bargain 
time all over the wardrobe.

Trousers
$6.00 ^)nes, for $4.50

5.00 Ones, for 3.50
4.00 Ones, for 2.50

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
ALLEN & co. 73 COVEHNMEfIT STREET.

BILLIARDS.
TOURNEY MATCHES.

An Interesting match was played last

.................. Cathedral PaaUer
MxnlDcit ..........................................  H.ruby
Nunc Ulalttls,.................................. Felton
Hrmnl .................................. lto, 1* and 31
Vce per II, inn ......................   s_
Organ Voluntary ....................................

BOARD OF TRADE
MET YESTERDAY

(Continued from page 3.)

The total losses of German troop* in 
Southwest Africa, ns officially reported 
by the Reichetng finance committee, was: 
Killed in battle, died of disease or mur
dered by natives, 54 officers and 752 men. 
^ounded^Sl^fficers^ndJBSjme^^

delaying the matter, a* would be the 
result if this course was pursued.

The resolution of Mr. Morley was car
ried.

iXX-'th respect to the* closing of Rock 
Bay bridge, Mr. McCandless favored the 
committee, which had appeared before 
the old council In the matter, continuing 
its work before the new council. He 
thought the general opinion was in favor 
of keeping the bridge open for foot traf
fic and light vehicular trade. »

This was agreed to, and the committee 
will be requested to act.

The president reported upon other 
business which had come up at the coun
cil meeting».

Thé question of a light at Cape Beale 
had been referred to Geo. Riley, M. P., 
with a request to urge it upon /he de
partment.

XYith respect to cable rate reduction, 
it had been ascertained 'that there was 
not much likelihood of a reduction at 
present.

Negotiations were in progress by Mr. 
Towtisley, which looked to the reopening 
of the rice mills.

The recommendation for a competent 
survey looking to harbor improvement 
had been laid before Hon. Senator Tenv 
pleman. who approved of it, and would 
lay it bèfore the authorities at Ottawa.

A letter had been received from the 
deputy minister reganlin|f the request of 
the board for facilities for shipping 
crews at thw port. It was promised that 
legislation looking to this would be in
troduced at this session.

The Victoria Terminal railway mo/ter 
had been gone into with the eity council, 
which reported that negotiations looking 
towards a settlement was in progress.

The ‘council had also Interviewed Pre
mier McBride on the subject of British 
Columbiff being represented at the Lewis 
& Clarke exhibition at Portland. The 
Premier had informel them that the 
Dominion government had taken up the 
work in connection with these exhibi
tions. The Domlnoon government had 
accordingly been approached on the%ub- 
jéct.

The meeting tjien adjourned.

MECHANICS. FARMERS, SPORTS
MEN !—To heal and soften the akin end re
move grease, oil and rust stains, palat snd 
earth, etc., use The "Master Mechanic's" Tar Soap/ Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mft£

—XV e strongly recommend our robdry 
towel; there is nothing to surpass It. Buy 
one at Weller Bros., second floor. •

willing and anxious to shake hands with 
their neighbors of » the Royal City. A 
short discussion with prominent mem
bers of the XX’estmiuster association dis
closed a much similar spirit'. Under
such circumstances it is highly probable i which ha. been looted forward to by en- i “'T 
that those interested will succeed in ttiuslast*. ' Krr,e
bringing about a settlement of all dis- i 
puted questions and the reorganization, 
of the British Columbia Lacrosse Asso
ciation.

Rgv- XV. W. Bolton, vice-president of 
the X ietoria club, is responsible for the 
missionary work mentioned. XVhen ap
pointed a delegate by the Victoria Foot
ball Association to attend a meeting at 

.Vancouver he determined to interview 
members of the Terminal City and West
minster lacrosse associations to ascer
tain whether something could not b* 
done to bring together Victoria, West
minster and Vancouver. His success at 
the latter city has already been referred 
to. XXrhen at the Royal City Rev. Mr.
Bolton was agreeably surprised at the 
cordiality of his reception when it be
came known that he was a Victoria la
crosse representative.

“I was astonished at their readiness 
to take up the vexed questions which 
are disput'ed by Vancouver and West
minster," remarked Rev. Mr. Bolton.
They had gone into the matter thorough
ly, he continued, and seemed extremely 
desirous that the Victoria club would 
prove successful in bringing about a re
union of the three clubs. Hi ere was none 
of that aloofness so often attributed to 
XX'estminster. Their objections to a cer
tain element of the Vancouver club wefe 
still apparent, but it was evident that 
for the game’s sake, they would make 
some concession^.

T. Hooper, president of the Victoria 
dub, Re*> Mr. Bolton and other local 

I officials haVe under consideration the 
drafting of fin agreement to be submitted 
to the Vancouver and Westminster clubs 
for approval. XVhat the purporttof this 
will be has not been announced. None 
of the gentlemen mentioned are willing 
to give out information, as, they contend, 
the publication of their intentions would 
possibly render .their proposal futile.
Developments, however, may be looked 
for at an early date.

This and other important questions 
wHl likely he discussed- at the annual 
meeting of .the Victoria club, which takes 
place in the near future. It is understood 
that the secretary is preparing his report 

1 "n<î that as soon ns it is completed the 
J meeting is to be called, 
j The earnest wish of all local enthu- 
\ "iasts is that the Victoria club will be 
successful in uniting all British Odwm- 

, Ma clubs for 1905. Much depends upon 
the accomplishment of this object, as it 
has been proved an» Impossibility to carry 

! «n 0 two-team league between Vartc*n- 
! ver and X’ietoria. There isn’t the eâme 
j interest in the games, and besides trens- 
| portation expenses are too heavy a drain 
I upon- the limited treasuries of the respec
tive clubs. Therefore it is to be hoptd 
that even-one interestéd will assist in in
ducing Westminster to come Info Hue 
with Vancouver and Victoria so that the

ST. JOHN'S.
Preachers: Morning, Rev. Perdrai Jenna; 

evening, Bev. A. J.. Stanley Ard, The 
music follows:

Matins.-
Organ-He Shall Feed! Hi* Flock. .Handel
'en,te ............................................... Stainer
1>ealme ............................ Cathedral Psalter
Te Heum .................................... Second Set
Jubllat*............................................... Hayes
Hymn    am

...............................«............ Ard
Gloria Tibi .....................................  Tallis, 3
H*mna ......................... M.........176 and 280
Organ—Behold the LaJb of God. .Handel 

By en song.
Organ—Andante .............   Gullmant
Psalms ............................ Cathedral Psalter
“Afloat ...................   Barnby
Nunç D1 mitt Is .................................. Monk
^mns ................................. 229, 528 and 12

V«per-LoM Keep Us Safe....... . .
Otgan—Postlude ................................. Smart

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN. 
Rev. W. Leslie Çley, B. A., wllj be the 

preacher at both services, which will be 
held at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school 
at 2.30; Bible cla*a at 8. The musical por
tion is as follows:

Morning.
Voluntaryv-At Daybreak.............Schneider

......................................................... 78
Anthem—Make a Joyful Noise .... Simper
y3rnin8 ............................... 177, 208 and 466
Voluntary—Communion................Gullmant

Evening.
Voluntary—In Paradieum................ Dubois
Psalm .................. .......................................
Anthem—HI* Works of Love...........Simper
Trio, Miss Bishop and Messrs. Gibson and 

Christopher.
......... ......................... 386 and 203

Solo—Man of Sorrows................ . Adams
D. B. Christopher.

Voluntary—Grand Chorus ............  DriffeM

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
The pastor, Dr. Campbell, will preach at 

both services, 11V m. and- 7 p. m. Sub
ject at the evening service, “The Church 
In the Catacombs at Rome." Junior Chris
tian Endeavor Society at 10 a. m. Sunday 
school and Bible class at 2.30 p. m. A cor- 
d|al invitation is extended to strangers to

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL 
Divine worship at 11 a, m. and Y p. m. 

The pastor. Rev. Hermoo A. Carson, B. A., 
will oncupy the pulpit at both service*. 
Morning subject, ‘«Man's Greatest Asset"; 
evening, ‘.‘Church Unlpn—Toronto Confer
ence and Results." Slbbath school and 
Bible classes at 2.90 p. m. Y. P. 8. C. E. 
Society at 8.15 p. m. All arc cordially in
vited.

CENTENNIAL METHODIST.
Special educational services. Rev. W. J, 

Slpprell, R. D., president of the conference, 
will preach botbv morning and evening. 
Good music wjll be furnished by the choir. 
Sunday- school and Bible class,at 2.30.

' Victoria/ west mkthodist. 1
Og Sunday the Mission Band of the» city 

will assist In evangelistic services. The 
pastor, R. J. -McIntyre, will preach, at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject, “A

Sad Home In Bethany"; evening, “Account
ability to God." Sunday school and Bible 
class In the afternoon at 2.30. You will be 
made welcome at all these services.

METROPOLITAN METHODIST.
Special services conducted by the pastor, 

Rev. G. K. .B. Adams. At 11 a. m., Illus
trated sermon for boys and girls; at 7 p. m., 
evangelistic song service. Classes, 10 a.m. 
Sunday school and Bible classes, 2.30 p.m. 
Evangelistic services during the week.

CALVARY BAPTIST.
The pastor, Rev. J. F. Vichert, M. A., 

will preach at 11 a. m. and 7 d. m. Morn 
Ing subject, “The Unwearied Ood"; even
ing, “Christ Unable to Save Hlmself.’iThe 
ordinance of baptism will he administered 
at the evening service. Sunday school and 
Bible class, 2.3Ô p. m. B. Y. P. U., Monday, 
8 p. m. Prayer meeting, Thursday, 8 p. m.

ST. PAUL'S, GERMAN LUTHERAN.
Services at 11 a. m. Children’s services 

at 10 a. m. Rev. Wm. Heinecke, pastor.

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD.
Xfn!versa 1 Brotherhood and Théosophloal 

Society, Centre No. 87, holds a public meet
ing at 28 Broad street every Sunday even
ing at 6 o’clock. Addresses for to-morrow, 
Sunday, follow : “Prehistoric America"; 
“Theosophy In Business." Questions are 
Invited from the audience.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
Regular Sunday services are held1 at 87 

Pandora street at 11 a. in. Subject to
morrow “Truth."

THEY ENJOYED THE FEAST.

London’s Ragged Poor Had a Royal 
Dinner—It wae Canada’s Treat.

Victorÿ^ who contributed so gener

ously fo the London ragged children’s 
Christmas dinner fund will be interested 
in tlto following account of the feast 
which appeared in the Daily Graphic of 
Friday, December 30th:

“Last year, when Mr. John Kirk, the 
secretary of the Ragged School Umon, 
was in Canada, he mentioned to some 
friends there that every yêar for the 
past eight or nine years the children of 
South Australia had shown their sym
pathy with some of the poor children of 
London by entertaining them to a 
Christmas dinner. The Canadian reply 
to the suggestion was: #XX7e should Hke 
to do the same thing,*'and yesterday 
one thousand children .eat down to din
ner in the public hall, Canning Town, a* 
the guests of their unknown Canadian 
hosts. The diners were all local chil
dren. To the head teachers "in twenty- 
four schools was entrusted the work of 
sending out the invitations, so that the 
most needy children might come.

“All the guests had an unlimited sup
ply of roast beef, baked botatoes and 
plum pudding, and each child had a 
mince pie. an (frange and a glass df lem
onade. The children sat at long fables. 
‘Pass it down* was the order given at 
the heads of the tables as the plates of 
hot meat were handed up. It says some
thing for the discipline of the children 
that the order wa#$ always obeyed, but as 
each plate of meat was passed from one 
thin lityo hand to another it wag ad
mired and coveted. The guests were 
very quiet; they had come there to eat, 
and were,in no mood to talk mfril ap
petites had been satisfied. Stunted- lit
tle chUdben, «most of them were, and all 
of them had-i wfliite faces and hungry 
eyes. Here and there you saw a little 
mite looking nervously at the fop of the 
table. ‘WU1 there be enough for all of 
us—enough for me? she seemed to be 
thinking. Presently A Targe plate of 
meat reached the child and had not to be

handed on, and then an expression of re
lief came over her pinched little face.

“After dinner was over, the children 
enjoyed an exhibition of animated photo
graphs. Thore had been^some little 
trouble about this, because the borough 
council require forty-eight hours’ notice 
of such an entertainment being given. 
However, the mayor of West Ham, 
Councillor Byford, who was present, un
dertook the responsibility of allowing fhe 
entertainment tA be given. The band of 
the Poplar Da jFindustrial School played 
at dinner.

“The following message was thrown 
upon the screen: ‘Children, shall we 
send our love and best wishes to our 
real good friends in the CanSlian Do
minion and British Columbia, especially 
those over the Rockies, on the far Pacific’ 
coast? Will this do? Dear friends over 
the water, we are all delighted with this 
scrumptious treat and thank you all 
very, very much and wish you nil a Hap
py New Year.—Yours affectionate! 
Joyful Bqy* aud Girls.*

“Lord Strathcona was expected fo be 
present, but not being able to come he 
sent his good wishes and a subscription.

“Outside the hall some two or three 
hundred children clamored for admission. 
They had had no tickets and so could 
not be allowed to come In, but fhey pos
sessed the qualifications of the guests— 
they were qoot and hungry."

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

The Gloucester schooner Lancer, 
which was sunk in a collision in the Bay 
of Islands, Newfoundland, last Sunday, 
lost five of her crew.

A spécial to the Watertown, N.Y.# 
Standard from Canton says: “Dr. Al- 
mon Gunnison, president of the St 
Lawrence University, Friday announced 
that he had received $50,000 from An
drew Carnegie with which to build and 
equip a new science hall.**

The starch plant of the Com Products 
Company at Oswego, N.Y., was dam
aged to the extent of $150,000 by a fire 
Friday, which destroyed three building* 
used for the packing department, kUn 
room and scraping room. A portion of 
the granary department was also dam
aged. Several person were injured.

Mr. Powell, the American minister, 
has informed the government of Hayti 
that the United States government re
fuses to recognize the validity of fhe sen
tence in contumacy to fifteen years at 
hard labor pronounced by the Haytien 
Çourt against Jaeger Huber, an American 
citizen, for alleged complicity in bond 
frauds. The United States demands the 
annulment1 of the sentence under pain 
of energetic intervention.

Circulating
Library

50 Cents per Month. Aik 
the Latest Novels.

Victoria News Co.
86 Yates St,

BISHOP POTTER
Hm made hlmaelf famoua by hi. New York, 
venture in providing temperance drinks— 
good hot coffee, etc.—as an option to drink-

THE POTTER PLAN
wm work In Vlrtort. u It work. In New 
York, and the hoiwe It liu been adopted In

THE PRITCHARD HOUSE
On Yate. (trace, a raw door, from Goret»- ment street.

Hot Coffee, Beet Tea, Borrll, etc., from 
Sent”7 t>e" m,torUI- Cell In end try 

H. T. COL», Prop.

DUTCH BULBS
Splendid Quality. Joat Imported.

JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE
CITY MARKET.

Studio Portraiture.
Mr. H. Mortimer-Le mb having decided to 

undertake professional work in photography 
desires to announce that he Is prepared to 
execute commissions for portraits at hi* 
otudlo, Pemberton road. Appointments- 

7 be made by teieWhoee, No. vso.

When your appetite | 

takes a vacation, bring 
it back with a morning 
glass of , '

Abbeyfc
A ^Effervescent

Meals seem too far apart 
after the gentle, relieving 
effects of ASbcy’s Effer
vescent Salt.

AlimuAI AU OTOCMTS, too I

WANTED
Furniture. Stores, Waggons,t Farm 

Tools, etc. Any amount at Bittan- 
courl’a, corner Yates and Blanchard 
•treet, opp. Carnegie library. ’Phone, 
£618.

/

N CARD OF THANKS
TO THB VOTERS OF THE SOUTH 

WARD:
Ladles anp Gentlemen:—I beg to return 

you my sincere thank, for the proof of con- 
extended me by your vois, at the 

municipal election, and for the able aaelet- 
anee rendered me by my friend» and nelgh-

JAMES A. DOUGLAS.

DOLLS’
OF

REAL HUMAN

WIGS

HAIR
ALL. COLORS. AT
c. KoecHEve hair

dressing PARLORS
« DOyQLAg ST.

ATTENTION, LADIES!
For the next 30 day. we p % making r 

.pedal redaction in all our ladles’ cos
tumée. It will be for your benefit to take 
adTtntfge of thl. offering. *»

SPRINKLING R CO..
BOOM A tJPhBTAl’M, MOOt) Y BLOCK,
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J.-P. ELFOJiD,
ÎBe-elêcted Alderman for Central Ward.

r it--...

THORNTON FELL, 
Re-elected Alderman fori South Ward.

ALEX. STEWART. x 

Re-elected Alderman for Central Ward.
JAMES DOUGLAS. 

Alderman for South Ward.

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR BARNARD,

L. GOODACRE, * 

Re-elected Alderman for Cenfral Ward.
W. J. JIANNA. 

Alderman for North Ward.
W. F. FULLERTON. 

Alderman for North Ward.

DR. LEWIS HALL. 

Alderman For North Ward.

The wedding on Tuesday, in which 
Oapt. Bland y and iMisa Vernon were 
the principals, was the chief society 

■event of the week. The day was an ideal 
one, being dry overhead and clean under 
•foot, and in consequence the ladles were 
not at all apprehensive of having their 
best gowns spoilt. Dne.day last! sun> 
mer Miss Vernon a ini Captain Blandy 
started ftmt from the barracks in a canoe 

< for n trip up the Gorge, but when out a 
short distance the canoe upset and it was 
nl) thet On plain Blandy could do to keep 
his fair passenger afloat until a boat 
•came along and towed them to safety. 
How far that little episode was the pre
lude of the longer journey now begun 
they alone can tell, and it iriay even be 
that they are a little hazy about it.

The bride’s wedding dress was a white 
libertv satin trimmed1 with old Brussels 
lacerAio*gift of her mother. The skirt 
had an overskirt of the same lace. The 
only ornaments she wore were a pearl 
"brooch, a gift from her grandmother, 
which was given to her on her own wed
ding day. and a diamond star, the gift 
of the bridegroom. The bride carried a 
beautiful bouquet of rose», lilies of the 
valleys and asparagus fern, tied with 
white tulle. The bridesmaids, Miss Alice 
Bell and Miss Violet Pooley, one of the 
season’s debutantes, were picturesque in

Pond's Extract
The OU ' 

FaitHy Doth*

Mold cmhfin ueled 
Huméteèmf vrmt

■■THE

pale blue crepe chine dresses and 
large picture hats. The bride’s gotng- 
away dress was blue velveteen/trimmed 
with beautiful lace and mandarin trim
ming; her hat was of white ,velvet with 
white ostrich feathers, and she carried 
her bridal bouquet.

Mrs. Vernon, mother of the bride, 
wore black silk trimmed with jet; Mrs. 
MacTavieb, grandmother of the bride, 
looked very happy ami well in a dress of 
black crepe w ith real lace; Mrs. Pooley, 
black silk trimmed with heavy black 
silk fringe; Mrs. James Dunsmujr, brown 
velveteen with lace and hat fo match; 
Mrs. H. P. BeH, black with black pic
ture hat; Miss Pooley looked vety smart 
in a pale blue rough cloth, trimmed with 
black, beaver hat to match; Mrs. Bland, 
brown cloth trimmed with brown silk 
and panne, beautiful white beaver hat’ 
with long brown feather; Mrs. TjVatts, 
pale blue cashmere and lace; Mrs! Bur
ton, white crepe over pink, with a w'hit# 
hat trimmed with beaver; Miss Keefe* 
as usual looked well in white with * 
large black picture hat; Miss Borwell 
wrore a white crepe wifh a tow* of 
black and black het; Mrs. Barkley 
(Weethohne) was in white with a big 
white hat trimmed with ftrr; Mrs. 
Holmes, in black; Hon. Mrs. Hood 
looked very smart in a white cloth trim
med with pink and hat to match; Mrs. 
Al. W. Jones, blue gray velveteen dress 
wifh white beaver hat trimmed with 
black velvet and fur; Miss Ferris» (Ta
coma), blue velvet with white cloth 
trimmings; Mrs. Rhodes, black drees 
with very smart long white coat; Mrs. 
E. P. Davis (Vancouver) wore a hand
some gown of brown applique and 
sequins—It was one of the beet there; 
Mrs. Fagan looked very pretty In a 
champagne colored dress with a wide 

'girdle of green panne; Miss O’Reilly, 
brown cloth; Miss Dorothy Green, gray 
with green velvet hat; Mrs. G. L. Conrt- 
ney. blue velveteen suit; Mrs. Goodrich 
wore a pretty gown of gray canvas de 
sole; Miss Bodwell, black drees with 
white lace yoke and White hat; Miss Eva 
Loe-wen looked very dainty in mauve 
silk; Mrs. Gillespie was very handsome 
in gray *ith ermine fori*; Miss Rrskine 
looked charming in a pale gray sujt: 
Miss Susie Pemberton, fawn dress of 
canvas de sole with velvet hat a few 
shades darker; Mrs, Blaicklock, black 
with sequin trimmings; Miss Brady, 
fawn corduroy with face; Mise Tilton,

gray cloth; ^Irs. Oliver, black; Mrs. 
Guppage wore a dainty fawn gown of 
crepe de Paris, with lace and hat to 
match; Miss Kane, blue doth with white 
applique; Miss Gladys Green, green reb 
vet suit with velvet hat; Miss Flmner- 
felf, white cloth; Mrs. Beeven, black 
silk with white lace; Miss Foster, gray 
cloth; Miss Macdonald, gray canvas de 
soie over silk; Mrs,. Langworthy, pale 
green shot silk with real lace; Miss Vio
let Powell, white with hht to match; 
Miss McEnnery looked exceedingly well 
in a white doth skirt and pretty white 
silk blouse; Mrs. Martin, green cloth spit 
and hat; Miss Devereaux, white dress 
and hot; Mrs. Ritbet wore a beautiful 
gown of black lace over silk and chiffon; 
Mrs. Flnmerfelt, black crepe ^de chine 
with lane; Mrs. Lnny>man, bream cloth 
trimmed with white; Mrs. Bunbury, 
mauve cloth with panne trimmings; Mrs. 
Ling was very picturesque^on n pale 
green doth cont and skirt; MrJ Wri^t, 
black dress and hat; Mrs. Prior was be
comingly gowned in black chiffon cloth 
with bleck silkA insertion; Mrs. R. H. 
Pooley looked well in a crepe de chine; 
Mrs. Hugo Beaven, gray voile; Mrs. 
McOallum was very handsome in black 
with real laces Mrs. Davidson. e black 
and white; Mrs. Genge was charming In 
white crepe de chine with beautiftfl 
white cloth applique coat, and bhick hat; 
Mrs. Harold Robertson, pearl gray can
vas doth with gray hat; Miss Violet 
Drake, who has lately com© home from 
England, was smartly gowned in white; 
Mrs B. W. Pearse, Hack vdvet with 
ermine; Mrs. Lift le'looked very striking 
in a white lace dress over silk;' Mrs. 
Rome, black dress and hat; Miss Nonie 
Bmreti looked very sweet In brown; Mrs. 
Norton, blue with very becoming hat; 
Mrs. Oarew-Gibson (Cariboo Road), 
brown doth; Miss Loewen, white doth 
with blue rough jfelt hat.

Mrs. C. Lang, of Battery street, ac
companied by her daughter. Miss Grace, 
lutte left for San Diego, Cal., to spend 
the winter. Mr. Fred Lang also went.

Mrs. F. A. Bennett Is visiting her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. F. R. McD. Russell, 
of Vancouver.

* * •
The Ottawa papers, referring to those 

present at the opening of parliament on 
Thursday,, have the following:,

Mrs. W. Sloane (Nanaimo)—Very 
handsome cream crepe de chine, inlet 
with rich- hand embroidery in a design 
inthe front of the shirt and bordering the 
edge over chiffon, and sMk bodice open
ing over a gauged chiffon front,tvitl a 
bertha or opalescent and silver eeqiiins 
and pearls,

Mrs. Templemen (Victoria)—Modish 
gown of clotjrof a dark shade of pastel 
green, combined with cream, chiffon cloth 
Inlaid with motifs of embroidered nk, 
bands of rich Persian embroidery qdorn 
the corsage and sleeves, making a strik
ing costume.

Mrs. Riley (Victoria)—A. dainty white

silk crepon over yellow silk with ruffling 
of same, above which was some ex
quisite Mexican %re, corsage strapped 
with black velvet ribbgu and sequins.

Miss Cook, of Vancouver, is the guest 
of Mrs. Hanington, corner of Kane and 
Blanchard streets.

• es
Miss MiuKar. of Ottawn, who has 

been visiting in- the city, has gone to 
“Earl’s Court,” Vancouver. * >

* • •
On Wednesday evening Mrs. James 

Dunsmuir entertained a party of young 
people at “Byleith.” The large music 
room was utilized for dancing, n pastime 
jn which the guests indulged vfith all the 
enthusiasm of youth. Among those there 
were: Miss Monteith. Miss Bell. Mis» M. 
Little, Miss E. Pitts. Mis* T. Monteith* 
Miss M. Pitts, Miss E. Hanington,

■Miss Cook, Miss Pooley, Miss D. Green, 
Miss V. Pooley, Mise G. Green, Miss 
Beth Irving amt Miss N. Dupont, and 
Mr. B. Bell, Mr. Tom Pooley, Mr. B. 
Prior, Mr. D. Hanington. Mr. R. Mon
teith, Mr. Willie Irving, Mr. F. Haning- 
^on, Mr. G. C. Johnston, Mr. Foote, Mr. 
fcjcholefield. Mr. L. Bell, Mr. J. Gamble 
and Mr. Radcliffe. '

Mrs. N. B. Gresley gave a charming 
little tea, party at her home on Elford 
street on Monday last. The hostess re
ceived Ijer guests in her cosy drawing 
room, and doubly so in contrast with the 
cold and froety weather outside; she 
wore a handsome go uni of gray canvas 
de soie, trimmeil with silver sequins. 
Miss Jeffrey (Mrs. Greeley’s sister) as
sisted with the tea. Some of those who 
enjoyed the afternoon xvere Mrs, G. H. 
Barnard, Mrs. P. 8. Lnmpmnn, Mrs. I). 
M. Rogers, Mrs. Harold Robertson, Mrs. 
W. E. Oliver, Mrs. R. H. Pooley and 
Miss Ferriss, of Tacoma.

Ajmotljprt the men preseid were Mr. 
Forbes Vernon, Çol. Holmes, Gol. Prior, 
Col. Jones, Mr. G. H. Burns,  ̂Sena tor 
Macdonald, Col. Gregory, Mr. Justice 
Martin, Mr. P. 8. Lampman, Mr. F. 
O'Reilly, Commodore Goodrich, Mr. G. 
Guppage. Mr. L. Crease, Mr. F. Foster, 
Mr. Langworthy, Mr. R. P. Rithet, Mr. 
C. B. Pooley, Mr. Ding, Capt. Bun bury, 
Mr. Foil, R.A., Mr. Genge, Capt. 
Wright, Mr. Hood, R.E., Mr, Leslie 
Bell, Major Bland, Oapt. Watt^Mf. R. 
H. Pooley, Mr. R. E. Barkley, Mr. P. 
Keefer, Mr. J. *8. Patton, Mr. Haning
ton, Mr. McEnnery, Mr. Roland Stuart, 
Mr. Alexis Martin, Mr. Wyllis, R.N., 
and Mr. Monteith.

• • •
Miss Ethel Bechlçf left on Tuesday 

evening for Tucson, Arizona, to join 
her mother, who is wintering there.

• • •
Mrs. and Miss Erskine, of England, 

are visiting their daughter and sister, 
Mrs. Percy LVhg, Eequimalt road.

• • •
Miss Baiss has returned from a vifci^ 

with friends in Yançouvej*.
b * •

n.ief Justice and Mre. Hunter irê 
"'.vr from Shawnlgan Lake, where 1Ntf 
spent their Xmas vacation at their 
charming cottage at the end of the lake. 
Capt. A. T. Hunter, of Toronto, extracts 
Awn whose address on “Condensed Mili
tarism 1» Canada” appeared in the 
Times of 31st December last, is a 
brother of the Chief Justice. He was 
one of the unsuccessful Liberal candi
dates In Toronto for the Commons.

M 9 »
Mr. Roland Stuart, of “Hatley Park,” 

is back from n trip to the Old Country. 
While away he took occasion to point 
out the disadvantages of removing the 
navy from Eequimalt.

• we
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Davis, of Vancou

ver, have been in town during the week.

I Mr. and Mrs. J. L. G. Abbott, of Van- 
| couver, were the guests of Mr; and Mrs.
I H. H. Abbott, of Elford street, for ser- 
1 ernl days this week. Mr. Abbott is the 
registrar of land titles in Vancouver.

A copy of the Hastings and St. Leon
ards Observer to hand contains particu
lars of a recent Wedding in London, one 
of the principal of which, the bridegroom, 
is a cousin of Dr. G. L. Milne, of this 
city. The account Is uVtbUows :

* A wedding of much interest to Hast
ings and St. Leonards people took place 
in London on Saturday. At. 8t. Peter's, 
Eaton square. Dr. Inglis, of Peveusey 
ro«rd, 81. Leonards, son of the late Alex
ander Inglis, of Aberdeen, was married 

Wilheltpina Simson^ daughter of the 
late WUIInm Middleton Tennent, and 
graud-danghtcr of Mr. Hugh Tennent, J. 
P., of Well Park. The bride's resilience 
was Dtmharnie Cottage, Bridge of Earn. 
Perthshire. The ceremony took place at 
2.30, and the officiating clergymen were 
the Very Rev. the Dean of St. An
drew’s, assisted by Rev. Prebendary 
Jones, of St. John’s church, Upper St. 
Leonards.

“The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. Tennent. #. P„ of Hol
land House, West Kilbride, was attired 
in pale gray crgpe de chine, trimmed 
with chiffon and old Irish lace, gray 
toque to match, and lace veil, lent by the 
Hon. Lady Murray. Two little pages. 
Master John Tennent, nephew of the 
bride, and Master Freeman-Thomas, son 
of Mr. Freeman-Thomas. M- I\, and the 
Hpn. Mrs. Freeman-Thomas, carried the 
bride's train. They wore white satin

When millions of experienced housekeepers 
hnve been using

Sunlight Soap
for years, for their every requirement, why 
should not you use It? Try It next wash day. 
and if you do not find It better than any other 
soap you have ever used, your grocer will 
refund your money. Sunlight Soap washes 
equally well with heLrd or soft water.

No scrubbing, no boiling.
Lever Brothers Limited

hunting breeches, flowered waistcoats, 
red coats nnd ruffles. Each had a pearl 
pin, the gift of the bridegroom. Eight 
little girls,-nieces of the bride and bride
groom, distributed lilies of the valley to 
the large congregation. They were the 
Misses Tennent (4), Inglis, Mackenzie 
(2), and Miller. They wore white coats 
trimmed. - with fur, white beaver hats,- 
trimmed with white chiffon and feathers. 
Each wore a gold curb bracelet, the gift 
of the bridegroom.

The best man was Mr. J. Br^ie 
bride’s travelling costyng was of corn
flower blue v.10tfc' trimmed with white 

«nd white crepe, with n blue chen
ille hnt. with feathers, sable-lined coat, 
the gift of, her cousins, the Misses 
Çraigie. bf Diinbarnie, Bridge of Earn.”
.fthe list of guetté intlqdH roahydis- 

ihigdished people, among tbeffi 
Eàfl Af XfflTiëfield, Viscountess. Stormont, 
Earl of Câftÿifi. Earl nnd Cmmteas of 
Murray, Sir Mdtârak Macgrejor, Lady 
Helen Macgregor. Lord and Lady Alex
ander Kennedy, -Earî find Countess of 
Yarmouth, Dowager CoiTUos* Of Lim
erick, Mr. and Mrs. Leopold de Roths
child and so many others that thé lfet of 
their names would fill two columns of 
this paper. The gifts were costly and 
numerous.

• • •
The last important event in society be* 

fore Lent begins will be the dance to be 
given by the Native Sons in the Assembly 
rooms on the 10th of next month. This 
year’s dance promises to surpass any 
similar event ever given in Victoria. À 
number of novel innovations are promis
ed. The committee who has the dance 
in hand, realizing that music is one of 
the moat important features of n ball, 
has about closed with n distinguished

PERSONAL.

Hon. Chas. Wilson, K. C., attorney-gen
eral of the province, who arrived In Van
couver two day» ago, Is delighted to get 
back to British Columbia after enbotfnter- 
Ing the cold of the East. The Attorney- 
General’s mission, it will be remembered, 
was the obtaining of leave from the Judi
cial committee of the Privy Council to ap
peal two cases affecting British Columbia. 
These were the taxation of the lands grant
ed to the Nelson A Fort -Sheppard railway 
and the constitutionality of the legislation 
forbidding Chinese to work underground Id 
mines. These questions will be argued be
fore the Privy Council g <J»tV to be W* 
ranged,

* * * 2
Mri. fcxley, of North Saanich; Mrs. Brad

ley Dyne, of Saturna Island; W. A. Cutler, 
P. M. Beasley and W. E. Wintemute, of 
Vancouver;’ and Thos. Klelnogel, of Seat
tle, are guests at Vernon, ^

• • s —T
E. Cook and Frank Benson, of Vancou

ver; 8. B. Hill, of Seattle; and F. W. 
Churchonse and J. J. Graves, of San Fran
cisco, sre at the Driard.

• •’ e
Raymond L. Blanc, of Levis, Quebec, and 

W. Riley, of Seattle, are guests at the
Balmoral. —..................

No. 237.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION1 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

"COMPANIES ACT. 1897.”

I hereby certify "The Everett Timber and 
Investment Company" has this day been 
registered as an Extra-Provincial Company

rm|in virtuoso, who i."n^oÆ'rôai |
nn-l who will be in the vicinity of X ie- the Company to ir*-’-*- **- • • •
torin at the time tlfe dance is heltl, to
appear nnd lead a full orchestra. This : Tho honA ^ .has boon made poaMble by roasou of the | tfiUSS.'gSg «SHS&ffiTÎS 
clos© friendship existing between this • Washington, U. 8. A. 
musician and one of the geutletnen prom- I T,h€‘ «•“oiint of the capital of .the Cbm-
!'hPo"Ln'he, Th* -„„or I. I. ' SE^ SStitSTtKl ÏÏL£TSÎ
the hands of a capable committee, while hundred shares of one hunA-ed dollar» each.

oropany to wbldb the legislative auth
ority of the Legislature of British Columbia extend*.

the decorations will be on n scale 
grandeur never attempted before.

' LADY GAY.

of

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.

This medicine comes as a message of 
hope to all worried mothers. It is the 
best thing in the world for stomach, 
bowel and teething troubles, which make 
little ones weak, sickly and peevish. It 
will make your baby well, and keep It 
well, and you have a positive guarantee 
that It contains no opiate or harmful 
drug. Mrs. James Hopkins. Tobermory, 
Ont., says: “I have used Baby's Own 
Tablets and would not be without them. 
Mothers who have sickly, cross and fret
ful children will find these Tablets a 
great blessing.”' These aJe strong, hope
ful words from a mother who has proved 
the value of Baby’s Own Tablets. This 
medicine is sold by all druggists or sent 
by mail at 25 cents a box, by writing The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont:

REMEMBER

MASQUERADE
Under the Auspices of the Independçnt 
Order of Oddfellows and Sisters 
of Rebekah, Will Be Held on ... .

ÏHIIRSDAY NEXT, JANUARY 19TH
' ------ - IN THE -■

A. 0, l. W. HAIL, YATES STREEf
— ■ eB*ND MARCH AT » P. M. SHARP =====

MUSIC I£J ATTENDANCE and a pleasant time, is assur
ed. The committee has ako sectired the services of a first-c!ass caterer and 
an excellent sjupper will be provided. .

• H Admission: N
The ball under the auspices of the above order, held last year, was conceded 
oiKLof the be-t given- in the city, and this one is expected to equal if not exceed 
last/year’s achievement. ■
JAS. BELL. Secretary T. M BRAYSHfW, Chairman

The head office o< the Company In thia 
Province to situate at the CRy of Victoria, 
and E. V. Bodwell. barrister and solicitor, 
whose address,is 34% Government street, 
in said City, 1» the attorney for the Com
pany (not empowered to Issue and transfer stock).

The time of the existence of the Company I» fifty years.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of Brltleh Columbia, 
this 22nd day of December, one thousand 
nine hundred and four.
(L. 8.) 8. Y. WOOTTON,

ot Joint. Stock Companies.
The Abjects for which the Company ha» 

been established ore:
For the purpose of buying or otherwise 

acquiring thnber-pfodnclng, coal, Iron and 
other mineral land», tenements, heredita
ments and other real nnd leasehold prop^ 
erty, or growing timber, or "etnmpnge,** 
so-called. In the State of Washington and 
elsewhere, and holding, selling or otherwise 
dealing In a*d disposing of the same, and 
buying, selling and dealing In mortgagee 
covering real or leasehold property, situat
ed In the State of Washington or el*e- 
where, securing the purchase price of any 
property so acquired by the execution of 
mortgagee, selling, exchanging, leaving qr 
otherwise disposing of property acquired 
aa aforesaid, and taking mortgagee as secur
ity for the purchase price of any property 
disposed of es aforesaid: for the farther

f urpoee of catching, booming, sorting, raft- 
ng and holding logs, tumhea- end timber 
products, constructing or otherwise acquir
ing and operating sheer and receiving 

booms, dolphin*, piers* plies or other struc
tures necessary and essential to such em
ployment, manufacturing and selling logo, 
timber and lumber of all varieties, con
structing, purchasing or otherwise acquir
ing and operating mills, works end Improve
ments of every kind necessary and essen
tial to such manufacture, carrying on the 
business of mlltipg coal. Iron and other 
minerals or ores, and working, smelting, 
refining, manufacturing and selling the 
same, and dotog any and ell things which 
the trustees may deem necessary or con
venient for the Improvement, development, 
enjoyment and use of the property of said 
Company.

On and After Monday, Jan. 1st, the Public 
Can Secure

THE CUT RATE CAR TICKETS
For Esqirlmalt, In quantifie» of 25c. or 
more, freon 4

G. C. ANDERSON,
. Savoy Cigar Store.

Open from 6.30 e. m. to 11 p. m.

Silver Band Mining Co., Ld.
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will 

be held at 74 Wharf street, Victoria, on 
Wednesday, 8th February. 1005. at 8 p. m. 

SIXTES. E. B. MARVIN,
Secy.-Treav President.8/Tth ■ ' —

r. f.
Victoria, Janijiry, 1905.

Notice of Application for Grant of Fore
shore License to Constrict Wharf.

Ndtlce is Sereby given that, under and
pursuant to the BeV"' — - * —- -------
•da, 1886, Chapters ’
of the Oorpqyatkm o__ ___ „
has applied to the Governor-General In I 
Council for the grant of a portion/ of the 
foreshore on the northeast of Bock Bay, In 
Victoria Harbor.

A plan of the said foreshore and of the 
works and Improvements proposed and a 
description by .metes and bounds of the

æ rite» M the same have been de- 
vl(h the Minister of Public Works 
•a, and a duplicate thereof has 
been deposited In the Land Registry Office 

St Victoria aforesaid.
Dated this 10th <Tay of December. 1904. 

WELLINGTON J. DOWLBR,
CTerit of fhe Municipal Council of the City 

of. Victoria.

leased Statutes of Can- 
e 38«nd 95, the Council 

of the City of Victoria

m ■:
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Prescriptions
Every piewrrlptlou entrusted to us Is ac

curately di^ensed toy a qualified ptoarmn- 
clst frrn cbemlvaJly pure materials. • The 
product of our prescription department la 
therefore Just what the physician Intended. 
Prices moderate. Let us fill your prescrip
tion.

JOHN COCHRANE,
11 CHEMIST.

N. W. Cor. Yates $nd Douglas Streets.

SCHOOL
CHILDREN!
We will give a handsome hand

worked silk centre table cover to the 
writer of the best essay on the 
merits of Mooney's Perfection Cream 
Sodas. A second and third prise 
will also be awarded to the two 
next beat writers. Contest open to 
pupils only. A Mooneyjyrupon from 
your grocer must cpdfe with the
thb oBorcwtJI

Wholesale Agents.

Mooneyjyrupoi 
nst cpfle w,t
CARTER CO., LTD.,

AUCTION SALE
-°ir-

Valuable Farm Larçds
. v « —IN—

NORTH SAANICH
,140 ACRES AND 50 ACRES.

Both of these Sections are very desirable.
Sale Takes Place at 58 Broad St., 

2 p. m., Tuesday, January I7tl\.

W. JONES,
Den. Govt. Auctioneer*

HARD AKER
AUCTIONEER

3 sm Instructed to* sell at my Salerooms, 
77-79 Douglas Street,

Friday, 20th January
AT 2 P. M.,

Valuable and Well Kept

FURNITURE 
And EFFECTS

Particular* later.

W.T. HARDAKER, Auctioneer
BRIEF LOCALS

—The third social evening wiH be held 
in St. Barnabas school room on Tuesday 
next, 17th inst., at 8 o’clock. All friends 
cordially invited.

—The members of the .pewly elected 
city council took the formal, oath of office 
this morning. The cereihony took place 
before Mr. Justice Martin.

—Tho annual exhibition of the Vic
toria Pet Stock and Poultry Association, 
•which has been in progress for the last 
few, 4«ye at the annex hall of the TAt. 
<XA., will close this evening.

—A special service for children will be 
liald in Emmanuel Baptist church to
morrow morning at XX o’clock. Rev. K. 
I>e Roy Dakin. B.A., tlrç pastor, will 
speak on ‘'Magnets.” Su wit y Bible 
school at 2.30 p.m. Evening evangelistic 
service at 7 o’clock, preaching by the 
pastor. Subject, “JesuaV Message to 
Men.” Ft 1 , |

—The statement that Victor Calgaran, 
who committed suicide near the Claxton 
cannery on the Skeena river, was employ
ed at the cannery at the tiqie of his 
-death, is incorrect. The deceased had 
only been employed as watchman at the 
cannery during the fishing season. Since 
that time he had Jived in the vicinity of 
the cannery.

—According to reports received at the 
local meteorological office the present 
fall of snow has not extended very far 
north on Vancouver Island. At 11 
o’clock yesterday no snow had fallen at 
Nanaimo, and at 5 o’clock this morning 
the fall at New Westminster had been 
very light and disappeared almost imme
diately. To the south the snow area, ex
tends as far as the Columbia river.

—The regular weekly gallery shoot of 
me lifters of. the High school cadet corps 
took place this morning at the driH hall. 
Some of the best scores follow: Barn- 
ford, 23; Walfers. 21; Kent, 19; Sears, 
17; Angus, Id; King. 16; Boltin, 15; 
Trace, 15; Robson, 15; El ford, 15; Spen
cer, 15; Macrae, 15; Beckwith, 16; Whit
tier, 14; Norris, 13; McGregor, 13, and 
Boyd, 13.

—The post office department has ar- 
«■yiged for the performance of three 
round trips with mails between Tele
graph Creek and Wrangel, Alaska, for 
the present winter. Advicë* are' to the 
«Sect that the first mall will leave Tele
graph Creek early on the' morning of 
thp 15th inst., and with good weather 
«tbotild arrive af Wrangel within five 
«lays. Letters for Telegraph Creek and 
interior points will be sent by the steam
er Cottage City, leaving here on the 17th 
inst., which should reach Wrangel in 
time to connect with the mail carrier be
fore hie return to Telegraph Greek. The 
dates of dispatch in, February and 
March will he noted in tbe Victoria P. 
O. Guide for those months. ’

—Merchants' iunph at Hotel Driard 
from \% to 2 o'clock. •

—House wiring ^H&ton Electric Co.

Last Chance J»8t Received a Consignment of

Baldwin Apples
Price to Clear

$1.00 Per Box
AT THE

Windsor Grocery Go.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, GOVERNMENT STREET.

JUST RECEIVED
Armour's Star Bacon * >•> ..............................
Armour’s Star Hams .....................................................
Fancy Prunes, i-lb pkts ... • • • • 3 tor 25c
Hallow! Dates, i-lb pkts ................. • • • I0C

Co-operative Store, 94 Yates Street
Telephone 1061.

PETER McQUADE & SON,
78 WHARF STREET.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers.
V' 1

Ship Chandlery Varnishes 
Hardware Brushes

Paints and Oils 74» and 76° Gasoline

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TO LEZT-iBloueekeeplng rooms, 

floor. H Pandora avenue.
CIRCULARS and sample distributors want

ed everywhere. No canvassing. Good 
pay. Co-Operative Adv. Co., N. Y.

THE B. C. FRUIT & COMMISSION CO., LTD. 
For B. C„ Apples

Choice Foreign Fruits, Eggs, Butt er and Cured Meats, Fish, Etc. 
I-HONH 867. F. O. B OX B47. 72 DOUGLAS ST.

TWENTY "KNBTTER” 
FOR THE PACIFIC

WILL GREATLY REDUCE
TRANSOCEANIC TIME

Vessel WiU Not Visit Sound Ports-The 
First Sea'er Will Be the Casco 

—Marine Notes.

<;'• 1
It is announced on the Sound that the 

new steamers building for the C. P. R. 
Company are to ply between Oriental, 
British Columbia nud Pnget Sound ports, 
and that Seattle is to be included in the 
ports of call.

This is an error. The Victoria agent 
when asked this morning if he could con
firm the statement, said that the steam
ers of the C. P. It. Asiatic fleet will not 
visit the Sound. There is. he s*id. but 
one steamer to he build- for the Pacific 
trade and two for the Atlantic. It is 
considéré#! that all three will be the 
finest vessels of their kind afloat. With 
a speed of 20 knots it is expected that 
the new Pacific liners will greatly re- 
dueed the timeMiow taken between the 
Orient and the Occident. The Empresses 
probably average 14 knots an hour in 
crossing the Pacific.» With an average 
speed of 17 or 18 knots an hour it can 
be readily seen what a wonderful saving 
in time a new vessel of the kind men
tioned could effect.

The new vessels will not be quite so 
palatial possibly as some of the German 
steamers, but Arthur Piers, the oom- 
paray's superintendent of steamship lines, 
states that Ira design, equipment, con
venience and decoration they will sur
pass any yet plying from American or 
Canadian ports.

Mr. Piers added that' the two vessels 
for the Atlantic will revolutionize the 
Canadian passenger business on that 
ocean, tending, as they will, to popular
ize the St. Lawrence route even more 
largely than heretofore.

"The fact of the matter is,” said Mr. 
Piers, “that we in Canada have never 
had any passenger vessels on the At
lantic that could compete with those 
runming into New York. The C. P. R. 
will now set the pace in this respect. 
These vessels wiH form the nucleus of 
a standardized fleet for the cotoparay.”

Some idea of the size of the vessels 
may be gained from the fact that they 
will be 550 feet, between perpendiculars, 
with a 65-foot beam* They will be 14,- 
500 tons, which forms a much greater 
tonnage than either the Tunisian of 
the Bavarian.

Although the Canadian Pacific rail
way has no contract for carrying mails 
upon the Atlantic, and while the com
pany is carrying out its designs alto
gether irre»pective.?of the granting or 
withholding of such a contract, it has 
been stipulated that the vessels in 
question shall have a speed—20 knots 
an hour—that will bring them within 
the conditions that the government ex
acted in this respect when calling for 
tenders in the past. The vessels will 
consequently be able to carry mails be
tween Queenstown and Rimouski in 5% 
days, while the distance between Liver
pool and Quebec will be readily covered 
in 6M. «lays.

While ample accommodation is be
ing provided for cargo, the vessels will 
be admirably adapted,for the purpose 
for which they are primarily intended, 
viz., to carry passengers. With this 
object in view accommodation will be 
provided for 300 first class passengers, 
350 second clnsa passengers, and for 
between 750 and) 1,000 steerage passen
gers, according to the claims that are 
made at various seasons upon the 
quarters usually reserved for the im- 

I migrants.
The vessels will be constructed of 

steel, and will be fitted with quadruple 
expansion engines of the moqt mod
ern type. As has been the case with 
the company’s vessels on the Pacific, the 
effort of the management will be direct- 
id to having these new vessels ruiehbso- 
Intely on advertised -time, which Mr. 
Piers considers to be a requirement de
manded much more by modem travel
lers than boasted average speed at sea.

SHIPPING OF CONTRABAND.
In substantiation of title report pub

lished rn the Times that a Russian spy 
baa been keeping mate*, on Outbound 
shipping, newts to received» from Port 
Townsend in effect that botùi ItiiNNiah 
amt Japanese n goats are active there. 
Aaked concerning a reported shipment of 
torpedo boats, Collector Me to quoted as 
saying:

“Sworn manifests made to the customs 
house show no reference to torpedo

boats. It is true that about the thne 
the newtqmpera contained ktv-iiis alxmt 
torpedo boats, a shipment manifested as 
steel pkites went forward

“There are a^nimdier of Russians and 
Japanese keeping track of oriental t4h»p- 
meuta from tMs illtotriot. The Japanese 
hTv partitif»active, and I judge they 
have accurate and complete records, es
pecially concerning foodstuffs which have 
been ejhiipi>vd.

“Such inform adieu as the public is en
titled to know when inquiry to made to, 
of course, given out by five customs of
ficials. Frequently the Japanese -ask in
formait ion requiring the daine of officials, 
and in such chew they are reedy with 
the money too pay the proper charges.

“Of course, there are many things peo
ple would like to know about shipments 
we are unable tx> give. We do not fur
nish information cotlceruing names of 
consigners nor consignees, although. fig
ures on quantities of any certain -xport 
will l>e given when available, and proper 
assistance wfli be given toward securing 
inf.rnuitiun when stub is not readily 
avnjbible. 8bmetitoee it is possible to 
allow the inquirer to inspect records and 
gather the desired data, and this priv
ilege is asked often by 'll*» Jaiwucse.

"I find many paitticnüarly bright and 
intelligent Japanese eugi 4 »d‘ In the 
work. The RuwiiuiH arc* not nearly so 
numerous, nor active. As such, no con
traband ha« cleared from Fitget Sound. 
Haul a protect ls*en made that auv pworp 
manifest was fa toe we should, of c#«irs';, 
have made an inflection. Large fhip- 
mcritw have been made of bread-stuffs 
and meat.”

SUBMARINE TORPEDO BOATS.
A Minneapolis dispatch. January 12th, 

says: “Another consignment of sub
marine torpedo boats was handled from 
the Burlington road to the Greaf North
ern railway at Hamline and rushi<d on
ward to the coast to-day. It was a dupli
cate of thtl shipment of boats which 
passed through here in the summer. 
These shipments of war supplies have 
become so numerous ns to excite little at
tention at the transfer station. They 
consist of ammunition, guns, beef and 
medicines. In no instance have tbe sup-„ 
plies been shipped directly to the Japan
ese government, but have been consigned 
to the agent of the shipper in Japan.”

THE ÇASCO READY.
The schooner Casco is ready for sea, 

and may get away to-day. She will be 
the first of tbe Victoria sealing fleet to 
leave for down the coast. Others will 
probably sail next week. All the early 
schooners away will carry white crews, 
knd as there is considerable delay as a 
rule lu getting the men together, it is 
possible that the Casco ipay not sail be
fore the beginning of the week. The 
weather is also a factor in getting the 
vessels ready for sea, which has to be 
considered.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamship Pleiades, whihh is due • 

here ou the 20th inst. with passengers 
nndtgeneral cargo for Victoria, to being 
followed across the Pacific by another 
vessel of the same line. The Shawmut 
left Kobe on January 3rd, and will be 
due to arrive soon after the Pleiades. 
The Tremont is still another of the 
same linq dressing the Pacific. She be
gan her return voyage from Manila last 
Monday.

The ship Corleton may be released by 
W. R. Chesley, of Seattle, who has sign
ed a contract with the California Ship
ping Company. The pontoon method 
will be employed. Mr. Chesley will be
gin. work to-day, and is obliged to eom-* 
plete it by January 24th.

—In view <St tihe great interest taken 
hi Victoria jn .the policy of (the Admir
alty. it is interesting to know that Mr. 
Lu grin has had in hand for several 
months, and Row well advanced toward» 
completion, a book entitled “An Im
perial Fromtiofi” 4n which he will pre
sent a toiitenveut of facts, together with 
an argument; showing the relation» of 
British Oitnuubin to .the greet trade now 
being built Up on the North Pacific 
ocean, as weft as the importance of out 
coast n« a strategic frontier. Iin Mr. 
Lugrin’s opinion the Pacific ocean to 
about too become the greatest centre of 
human activity, and the vast resource# 
of /^ynnda Mill be drawn, upon to an 
unlimited extent to supply the require
ments of commerce. ' ^ will present 
facts «howling that for -the trade of the 
greater portion of the North American 
continent, the short et* and bqst mi we 
to the Orient is vita. Brit to* Columbia 
seaports, arad that the same «r true of 
busbies» iietweeir western Europe and 
eastern Asia. The book is to be illus
trated by pictures and maps. He ex
pects to have it ready for the press to 
reboot three mantle.

—A cordial invitation 1» extended those 
interested to attend the song services to 
be held at the Y.M.C.A. parlors to-mor
row evening. The chair will be taken 
at 8.30 o’clock.

PORTRAIT AGENTS—Find out about our 
high grade guaranteed work. Lowest 
prices, prompt shipments. Hettinger Art 
Co., Chicago.

A WBAlLTHY and attractive maiden wants, 
without delay, kind husband! to relieve 
her of «business cares. No objections to 
honorable, capable poor man. Address
Cook, 67 Flournoy, Chicago. 1

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD—From tbe cradle 
to the grpve; matters of business, love 
and marriage made clear; what 1 tell you 
comes true. Send birth date and 10c. 
Prof. On mot, Box 233, Hoehelaga P. O., 
•Montreal.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PROTECTS YOU 
—We Issue more accident and sickness 
policies than any other similar company 
In tbe world, because we Issue the most 
popular and cheapest Insurance written; 
new plan; $1 a year pays for $500 policy; 
no assessments or dues; other amounts 
lu proportion. Death benefit ; weekly In
demnity^ specific Indemnity for loss of 
limbs of eyesight; free medical attend
ante; murty other original and popular 
features:' Issued to either sex without 
regard to nationality, color or occupation. 
All claims promptly and liberally settled. 
Insurance assets, $500,000. Reliable rep
resentatives wanted everywhere; good 
territory still open ; liberal contra. 1 10 
capable agents; previous experience not 
necessary. The International Company, 
231 Broadway, New York.

LADIES 4SI) MEN'—410 wnk modi- eaullj 
copying at home leisure time; no canvass
ing; stamped envelope for particulars. 
Winter Kenedy Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

VICTORIA THEATRE
4 Nights ali4 Saturday Matinee, Beginning

Wednesday. Jan. 18th,
The “Living Canada” Bioscope Co.'s Latedt

. L

23. Miles of Colored Animated Tableaux.
Prices, 23c.. 35c. and 50c. Seat/s on sale 

Monday at Waltt'e.

CARD OF THANkS
The bazaar recently he’d for the benefit 

of 8*. Andrew's Cathedral nettertf2.706*6. 
The Catholic -ladles, under wbôfte auspices 
the latzaar was conducted, wh*U te «tend 
to all who assisted them in making,It a suc
cess their slncerest thanks.

I COMMIJfTEE.

CARD of thanks

I desire to sincere!j thank the ladles and 
gentlemen who assisted In my election.

ALFRED HUGGETT.

CARD OF TMANkS •
TO THE ELECTORS OF NORTH WARD:

I take Hit* opportunity to thank the 
electors and friends of Â'orth Ward for 
the hearty’ support extended me. and, al
though not elected, expect to come before 
you again lu some future contest.

Yours, most respectfullyj#
* GEO. PENK.ETH.

Some of our January list 6t 10-1 nch Records: 
Tenor Solos by Harry Mardonougb, with 

Orchestra Accompaniment.
IN THE DAYS OF OLD—Another of the 

effective songs which have been largely re
sponsible for the success of “The Yankee 
Consul.”MY MBRCEDBS—This charming song 1s 
a Western publication, and Is becoming 
known throughout the country. It Is a per
fect record Hi every respect .

SYLVIA—A' New England success which 
will make us Wish to hear again from these 
new song writers.

T. PtlMLBY, Sole Agent, 
Government Street, Opp. Post Office.

—The Princess Victoria left Vancou
ver at 1.15 after connecting with tlie 
train from the Bast.

—Owing Jto the absence of the tug 
Sadie at Ladysmith, Dr. Fagan and 
Sanitary I inspector Wilson were unable 
to make their trip to Darcy Island yes
terday «s intended. They will visit the 
lepers on Monday or Tuesday.

—Dr. MlÙkeft at one time surgeon on 
one ef the Empress liners, died at the 
Jubilee ltoSoital yesterday afternoon. 
Owing to iIf health the deceased1 of late 
had been engaged in the mining business 
of Atliu, spending the winter in Victoria. 
Ho was a native of England.

—On Wednesday evening next an in
teresting lèeture will be delivered by 
Rev,- A. Bwwg on “A Trip fo the Far 
East” at the Y.M.G.A. rooms. Broad- 
street. His «remarks are to be illustrated 
by 100 views of Japan and China. This 
is one of thfi regular series and should 
be most instructive and entertaining.

at —p—
—House wiring. Hinton Electric Of.
A iMdent L tihe population of the an

thracite region of Pennsylvania reports that 
there are 630.000 people Inhabiting «that 
section, of whom 430,000 are foreigners. Of 
this latter number more than 60,000 cannot 
read or wrl^e.

The beet dressers Jn this city 
are taking advantage of the tre
mendous price reductions noted 
below on our superb stock of. 
fine Overcoats. The sale will be 
brought to a close next week. 
Until then the following unpre
cedented values will be offered 
you. Your choice of any

$16 Overcoat for $10.66
12 Overcoat for 8.00
10 Overcoat for 6.66
8 Overcoat for 6.85
Drivers’ or Teamsters’ Ulsters,

’ large collars, slash pockets, made 
of extra quality friese cloth, 
warn^ durable, and the best all- 
roun<| Overcoat made. Special 
to seft quick, $4.65.

IIM
66 JOHNSON BT.

5

Will buy a 6-Roomed Cottage, im
good condition; centrally located;
sewer connected; easy terms...

Apply B.c. LAND 6 INVESTMENT AGENCY. Ld. 
40 Government Street.

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE

A. W. JONES,
28 Fort Street

1 ^wooooooooooooooooeoooooooooooooeooooooooooeoooooo

E. B. MARVIN & CO.
74 Wharf Street, Victoria. B. C. 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, TURPENTINE

AND MIXED PAINTS in Various Color*;
Also PAINT BRUSHES of All Kinds. 

Agents for R. HOOD, HA00Œ » SONS' 
well-known WIRE ROPES fdr MINING, LOOOINO, 

AND SHIPS
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi

V

Gloves, Mitts, 
Winter Caps

LARGEST STOCK IN THE PROVINCE

J. PIBRCY & CO.,
^ Wholesale Dry Qodds. Victoria, B. C.

Skat*, Skates! ac“ockey.
at FOX’S, - 78 Government Street.

—-SKATING AT COLWOOD------

? Weller Bros' Bl§ Sale?
OF

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, Etc.
Is in full swing. These reductions are made for no other purpose than 
to make roam for new goods now on the way. It is an opportunity to 
secure splendidly made furniture at little cost. Your inspection is so
licited. Here are some of the prices.

Parlor Suites
3-Piece Suite., well 

upholstered in rich bro-

1 Suite, $55 to.. .$ 45 
1 Suite, $65 to... 66 
1 Suite, $76 to... 66 
1 Suite, $130 to.. 100 
1 Suite (4 pieces),

$75 to ...............  65

Library Tables
Handsome, in golden 

oak, fitted with draw
ers, etc.:
$80 to ....._____ $66
$40 to ...................   32
t&O to........................25

Carpet», Draperies,
(Shown on 2nd Floor.)

“Specials”
I Only Fine Oak Cheffonier.

(The very beat make.)

$60 to $50

2 “Wing” Dressing 
Tables

in beautiful rich mahogany,
' $40 to $30

vl Upholstered Chairs
- A fine lot of uphol
stered Chairs, mahog
any trainee with bro
cade coverings:
$18 to ...................... $16
$18 to....................  12
$18 to ........................ 10
$45 to _ t/.'..............35

J $30 to...................... 24
$13 to........... 8

China Cabinet and 
Bookcase

1 only, $60 to....$50
Wrltiig Desk aed 

Bookcase
1 only, $00 to... .$40 

These two pieces are 
exceptionally good 
vtiae.

Cretonnes, Muslins, Etc.
(Shown on 2nd Floor.)

Dressing
Tables

We hate a few patterns in Ladies' 
Dressing Tables in well-selected oak and’ 
are offering them at the following re
duction:

$30.00 to $20.00

/

The Sale Will Continue During the Months of January ft February

W S S' «L
. U
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THE LATEST GOLD FIELD
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PANORAMA—BULLION RANGE OF MOUNTAINS.

L. P. Muirhead, who recently return
ed from the Aleck country in the recent
ly created Kluace division, where he has 
been mining and doing assessment’ work 
on properties on Ruby and Bullion 
creeks, has a strong abiding faith in the 
future of this extensive northern district 
He admits that the output of gold last 
year was not what might’ be called large, 
but this he attributes to the fact that the 
miners there own so many properties 
that they have been engaged mostly in 
assessment work. But the country ns a 
gold producer is merely in its infancy, 
with many of its creeks not yet prospect
ed. Last year there were between four

hundred and five hundred miners, not 
counting the transient stampeders, in the 
district, and the prospects pointed to a 
much larger population next season. 
They have the advantage of a splendid 
government road to Bullion, about a 
hundred and ninety miles from White 
Horse. The exact location of the gold 
fields is due west by a little north from 
White Horse. The principal creeks are 
Burwash, which was stampeded last 
June. Bullion, Sheep, Ruby and Fourth

The gold, Mr. Muirhead says, is of ex
cellent quality, running from $17.25 to 
$18.20 per ounce. The largest piece of 
gold extracted was 8 ounces, 12 dwts.,

the discoverer being Mr. Macdonald, and 
the location, sixteen below on Bullion. 
The outlook for next eenscu» is very 
bright, and it is expected thnr-tiie appli
ances which were utilized last year will 
tie replaced by modern machinery. Mr. 
Breeze intends installing an hydraulic 
plant on Bullion, and other owners will 
leave no. stone unturned in their search 
for the yellow treasure. But there is 
another feature of this Ivluane. country 
aside from its gold-bearing characteris
tics. This- is its agricultural possibilities, 
which Mr. Muirhead describes ns hn- 
mvnsv, the Kïskawuish valley on th«- 
sourth sid<T of the Marshall Range being 
particularly well adapted for this In-

L. P. iMulMu-ad. Photo.

dnstry. It is fifty square miles or there
abouts in area and the climate is fine. 
Wild ffax grows there, and it is said that 
where this is grown oats and rye will 
ripen. Hay was pot up Inst season, one 
party haying taken in a rake and mower 
for the purpose.

The Kluane mining district’ include* 
the Alack, Haitian, Kuskawuleh, Bar- 
wash and other regions. Mr. Muirhead 
expects that the White Pass Oumpany 
will operate a stage service from White 
Horse to these gold fields next year. 
They have a number of new waggons, 
while there are good road houses all the 
way along the rente. He intends to re
turn to bis properties early in the spring.

j * „

TEN POUNDS OF COARSE GOLD FROM ONE PROPERTY ON BULLION VrKEK. ' "

in 1904 was 138,000 tons, while in 1903 
there were 130,049 tons used.

The exports of coal were practically 
the aniiw-fft* tho tyo-ye# r* I» 1004 it 
wes 153.000 tone, and m 1903 there were 
102.951 tons exported. In coke the past 

) year marked a very large increase in ex- 
I ports, however. While in 1904 there 

were 100,000- tons exported, there were 
in 1903 only 31,089 tune.

On exhibition at Coventry, England, Is 
a pile carpet 24x7*4 feet, which was made 
In Lahore In 1(04 for a (HrccFor of the old 
Hast India Company. The beautiful color
ing Is still perfect.

L. P. Muirhead,
THIRTY ONE ABOVE ON BULLION CREEK—ACTIVE OPERATIONS.

il Of 1
Within about eight miles of Ladysmith, 

at Haslam creek, the Wellington Col
liery Company is developing a new coal 
mining camp,. Work lyis been going on 
to some extent for several months, 'and 
a slope has been driven about 350 yards 
in the direction of the coal measures.

Tliis mine wall lie near the railway con
necting Ladysmith and Extension, being 
only about two miles from the latter coal 
mines. Coal lias been known, to exist 
there for a long time. It is practically 
the same%s the Extension coal, antt the 
works are being opened in order to snp- 
plement that supply, m

Russiand’s Prosperity.
A review of the Rossland imn,z j for 

the year 1904 places that camp As the 
leader in point or payroll in Cana.".a. It 
is also believed to be the largest on the 
American continent west of Butte. Tlie 
Bossla mi Miner reviewing the year says:

“The amounts expended by the mines 
are divided into two heading*, one em
bracing the stune distributed among the 
mine and mill workers and the other 
iechuling the salaries paid to managers 
and office staffs. Following are the fig
ures for the year: Le Roi, $30(1,591.3(1 ; 
Centre Star, $177.174.87.; War Eagle, 
$133,042.14; Ia> Roi No. 2. $100.000; 
Spitxi-e, $20,400; Kootenay, $1 (',.416.00; 
Jumbo (estimated), $30,000; Cliff (estinj- 
ated), $12,000; VeJvet-Portland, $18,- 
586: L X. L-. $3.000: White Bear, $60.- 
0Q0; Iron Mask. $100; Rowland View, 
$350; Goltlcn Rule, $250; Gold, King, 
$4,000; Eve-ning-Eureka, $6,000; Cari
boo, $4,000; small mines, prospecta and 
saseminent work, $25,000. Total, $916,- 
180.97. Mine salaries, estimated, $45,- 
«».

“This would give « total sum disbursed 
in Ross Hand for labor and management 
of $961,750.97. This does not Include

the payroll of the Trail and Northport 
smelters, the Rowland Power Company, 
nor the wages paid by those who work 
for the railroad companies and’ ate en
gaged in the transportation of the ore to 
the smelters. The working forcée en
gaged in the several mines and mills 
have varied during the year, but an aver
age of about 875 ineu engaged in ami 
about the mines is a safe and conserva
tive estimate of the number.”

It is estimated that 342,325 tohs of 
ore, valued at $4,400,012, were shipped 
and crushed at the Rossland mines dur
ing 19(>4. Tliis is a little less than the 
year previous, but exceeds all other years 
in the history of the camp.

Skylark Bonded.
The Skylark Development Syndicate, 

consisting entirely of Phoenix men, has 
made the first payment of $3,000 on the 
$30,000 bond taken- on the property re
cently, Within three months or less, 
three carloads of ore have been shipped, 
or about 52 tou», from which the smelter 
returns were $4,800, or a» average of 
$93 per ton. Two of these cars were 
second and third cl as» ore. Simnitftuo- 
ously with the making of the payment 
o« the boudi, those interested held a meet
ing and decided to proceed with thb 
formation of a company with a capital 
stock of $250,(XX), to be known as the 
Skylark Development Co., Ltd. The 
company will take over the bond, and 
will have 24,000 shares in the treasury, 
the proceeds of Which, as needed, will 
be iwed to equip the property with ma
chinery, perform development work, etc. 
From the past, however, it' seems that 
$fe ore shipments will go a long way 
towards taking core of the payments on 
the bond as they become due.

It has been decided to issue but 12,000 
shares of tr*--— n* so rr-t*

each, and it is unofficially said that most 
of this has already been applied for. The 
par value of the shares will be $1 each. 
The head office of the Skylark will be 
located at Phpcnix.

Granby Output.
The Granby smelteFe output for the 

year shows 549,703 tons output for 1904. 
The Phoenix Pioneer speaks of it as fol-

“Duriug the year 1904 the Granby 
mines shipped more than 40 per wut.

! ifa ire ore than in the previous year, the 
■ total living 393,718 tuns for 1903 and 
I 549,7(13 in 1904— both iu dry tons. Tho 
| following is the record of shaping by 

mouths fur 1904: Junuary, 50,940 tons; 
February. 49.110 tone; March, 51,300 
tonx;^ftVpriI, 42,870 funs; May, 46,350 
tons- June. 49,199 tons; July,414.380 tuny; 
August, 42.030 tons; Svpteiulivr, 4S,MM> 
tons; October, 40.605 tous; November, 
45.H89 toms; December, 49,230 tons. 
Total, 549,703 tons.

“Figured at $5 per ton, the value of 
tlifls ore was $2,748,515.

‘’In the year 1904 tli(*re Wt re o,783 
feet of crosscutting, drifting, raising and 
sinking time at the Granby mince*—or 
over a tunic—making a grand total of 
26.844 feet tif development work done in 
these mines, or over five miles. This di es 
not include any of the work done iu the 
immense ore qdilrrie*.

‘•In 19»H there were 3.14S feet of dia
mond drilling done at the Granby mi nee, 
or a total of 4,641 feet to date.”

Year’s Goal Production.
The output of coal from the Crow’s 

Nest Pass Coal Company for the year 
1901 totalled 744,<XX) tons, the largest iu 
the history df the company. The coke 
production also excelled that of former 
years, amounting to 244,000 tons.

The tonnage by years has been a» fol-

Coke. 
$244,000 

167.630 
180.777 
125.085 
64,400

In the year 1904 there were 581.000 
ton* of the output of coal consumed în 
Canada as compared wttfr 498.160 ton* 
in 1903. The coke consumed in Canada

Still stands the forest primeval, but 
under British Columbia p:.nes, on lone 
country roads, in city narks, and along 
the sandy stretches of the seashore no 
longer with oat boy* and girls will the 
gentle Evangeline wonder. She. the 
erstwhile saint of our deepest devotion, 
is by rude hands pulled from her pedes
tal and sent back to the effete East, and

Peter, and young Isbmael wandering 
with llngar. and the tired old Prophet 
descending from Sihal. and shipwrecked 
Paul and the Prodigal hobnobbing with 
the Foolish Virgin, and Jacob’s angels so 
strangely forgetful of the use of their 
wings?

Longfellow hadn’t much saving sense 
of humor, but methinks even lie from 
his diaphanous clnttd must smile a smile 
to see his hasty tale taken so seriously 
that at the bidding of a “department” a 
whole British colony for a décade should 
learn to divide every proper name into 
syllables and scan each limping line, 
analyze the character of the impossible

loirt):
Year. Coal.
IU»! .................. ..............  $744.000
1903 .................................  001,118
lt«>2 .................. .............. 441.330
1901 .................. .............. 425.457
1900 ................. ................ 220,458
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LOOKING DOWN IU BY CREEK FROM THIRTY
This crock produced between 4,000 and 5,000 ounces this last season.

1 per ounce, |17.25.

L. P. Muirhead, Photo.
EIGHT ABOVE.

Assay value (Government)

A telegram announcing tfce murder of 
P. A. Latta, a Wells-Fargo messenger 
running between EL Paso, Texas, and 
Mexico Ciiy, has been reported by the 
company’s officials. The dead body of 
the messenger was discovered in his car. 
His death is believed to have been ac
complished by robbers. ,

Some piano* are Instrumenta of mode, 
while others are Instruments of torture.

SB8

L. P. Muirhead, Photo.FIFTEEN'AltOVE ON SHEEP CflEF.K.
This creek contains n natural ' deposit of coal, which is a great boon to ttr? miners 
sharpening their picks and for cooking. Assay value (Government) on gold from this creek, $18.0^

per ounce.

none so poor to do her reverence.
Methinks I see the mournful proces

sion hiking across the Rockies, Evange
line. the impossible Gabriel, Father 
Fetician, Basil, the somewhat erascible 
blacksmith, the supernal notary bent like 
a laboring oar, and bringing up the rear 
the only jolly one of the lot, Michael, the 
fidd-Ier, with his gay heart and waist
coat, who does so well to point a moral 
and adorn a zeugma.

I*oor Evangeline, yours the lesson of a 
sycophant world. While you were “au
thorized” no hand brave enough to cast 
a stone, and now, ns you lead that dis
honored trek, every putty voice is full of 
criticism. One Vancouver pedagogue 
ibiafcs you unpatriotic, another finds 
you inartistic, and by a standing vote 
the whole convention declares you stale, 

•fiat and unprofitable.
Have these northern critics no souls? 

Will not the thought of breath, sweet a# 
the breath of kine, stir their amorous 
breasts? Or is it that their Puritan 
principle shrinks at Evangeline as the 
pretty purveyor of tobacco and pipe* 
and home-brewed ale. contrary to all the 
tenets of the chaste Pathfinder? Has 
no one a word of credence for the no
tary’s compelling tales? Must, forsooth, 
his shocks of yellow hair be carried thus 
in sorrow to the grave with not one of 
those hundred grandchildren to put forth 
detaining hand?

Are the souls of? our boy* never more 
to bo stirred -by pallid sea, and silvery 
mist and trenuflous tide? Is it possible 
-that the department cannot know how 
enamored of moonbeams and mawkish 
septiment live boys of the West are? Do 
they nut writhe with pure joy when call
ed upon to rise and spread themselves 
fhtrebh?

No longer may we take our cheerful 
walks in churchyards or wander bleed
ing barefoot over the shards and thorns 
of existence, or sit. under- WacUita wih- 
IpvAi, cheered by the Fata Morgana.

AU this melancholy madness to be de
nied ns? May we not even I if tithe cur
tain of .Liuiboto 098x from ffkfoflel the 
canning scheme by which he managed 
through all those searching years to 
elude his tireless Nemesis?

Did Henry •’W'MVrvorth. we wonder, 
ever drbnm that bis love-tale would form 
a sort x>f clerical clothes-horse on which 
to ban* “reference*” in the penitent

Gabriel, reproduce the notes of the 
mocking bird*, and scientifically account 
for the red dew of the morning.

O, “Literature,” many are the crimes 
that are committed in thy name!

But over the hills of the morning I see 
two more sad figures moving to join the 
ghostly crew—the gentle Elia and his 
beloved Bridget. Yes; Charles and 
Mary Lamb are also exiled. And here 
I drop a real tear; their message was 
ever kindly, and it rang true. We could 
easier have spared more modem saints, 
McLennen and Ames and the joyous

CHIEF MOURNER.

THE F1ALL OF SEBASTOPOL.

The true history of the fall of Sebas
topol Is as strange as it to lit Me km own. 
A writer in T. A. T. describes how many 
famous fortresses have fallen. The follow
ing to the account of Sebastopol:
~Un~'September 8th, 1855. it vrill be re
membered, the British stormed and occu
pied the Iledan, but were forced"to evacu
ate 4t owing to its being swept try the Are 
of tibe Russian guns on the Inner fortifiée*

That night a young officer of the 93rd 
Highlander*, Lieutenant and Adjutant 
Mlelleau, found hi merit unable to sleep; 
*o he wrapped himself In Ms great-coat, 
and et roi led towards -the enemy's lines. 
All seemed unusually quiet, and he could 

■ '
fort re?# was deserted!

'Hurrying' buck, he told General Colin 
Ortangibctl- of his suspicion», amj obtained 
leave to verify them. Two..other officers 
and some twenty mien to-l nut cored to ac
company him, and It ye» to finis little 
band that belongs the honor of bring 
the first to enter the great fortress which 
for the best pert of a year had defied tho 
combined armies of England. Fram-o end 
Turkey. And- the strangest past of the 
whole at ranee business to that they entered 
It unopposed, and left It unharmed: the 
Russian garrison having silently withdrawn 
under cover of darkness, eorno bourgj>rey.i-

Copper mining once floyrtah^d In Ireland, 
The Ballyimrrtngh mine. In Wtcklow 
county, averaged 6,000 tons of copper pyrite' 
per annum between 1840 and 1813. De- 
Bultory prospecthig !» going on at. the pres
ent day In several localkle*.

80
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Theatrical Gossip.
'■ -____ ' ’«

A minstrel "Show, a musical burlesque 1751. He was educated at Harrow and
and a classic comedy constituted the 
variety that was offered at the Victoria 
theatre- tins week. Of the first, last 
Monday, it can safelf W s&ld that it 
greatly o’ershadowed the productions of 
alleged minstrelsy by any company bear
ing the name of West, since #the able 
founder of the troup' passed into the 
Great Unknown. But notwithstanding 
its merits the organization cannot pos
sibly be classed with those which Lew 
Dockstader, Geo. Primrose, W. H. West. 
Al. Fields or Jack Hnverly guide»! into 
popular favor. If there was a character
istic of their productions that shone with

• took up the study of law. In 1780 he 
was returned to parliament. He was one 
of those chosen to take charge of the im
peachment of Warren* Hastings, and his 
opening speech on the articles comm if ted 
to him was considered a masterpiece of 
eloquence. When he closed, the excite
ment was so -great that no other speaker 
could obtain :i hearing, and the'llouse 
adjourned. Mr. Fox, long afterwards, 
pronounced it the bt-st speech ever mode 
in the House of Commons. Before 
twenty-four hours had passed Sheridan 
was offered n thousand pounds for the 
copyright of the speech if he, himself,

predate as highly as skillful execution. 
Nor do they constdter it a flaw that she 
does not inundate distinctly, and never 
hesitates to sacrifice wordS to times. 
Like Schopenhauer, they rather like the 
‘ooirtemptuous indifference’ with which 
Rossini, Donizetti, and their singers 
often treat the text. What they want 
is a vox e< prêterai nihil, amll it does not 

l diminish their t id ensure to discover that 
I as an actress MVi/ba is awkward in* ges- 
I tore and gtneruliy unconvincing; the 
: ‘contemptirons iiuMfferejtfce’ extends to 
the action as well as the words. As 

| long as. tile scelles ami -trills* are well 
sung, everything else is overtiokeil by

FRANK FANNING,
Leading Man, Plait-Fanning Company.

Victorians will1 ri-gret the nunotince- 
„jent that J. H. Stoddnrt, the veteran 

: character actor, will seek an early re- 
i tirement from the Htvige. Since the 
I death of #Mrs. Gilbert and the per- 
j nw&ent retirement of Joseph Jefferson,
! Mr. StoiMart is easily the veteran of the 
I present drama. He has- been on the 

stage for exactly seventy years, and dur
ing that time bas playiHlüfc list of parts 
that wall stretch out into almost endless 
space were they enumerated. Beginning 
as a boy Bn Engfiand, Mr. Stoddnrt reJ 
drived his early training in that country, 
and came to Americu in 1854, where he 
has since been a conspicuous figure on 
the stage. When he landed in New 
York there were but Jwo theatres there 
of prominence—Burton’s. playhouse ou 
Chambers street, and Weltack’s theatre 
at the .corner of Broadway and Broome 
«treét, where Mr. St odd art made hi» first 
appearance. He was long identified with 
the Wallack productions, and afterward 
supported Laura Keene and other prom
inent stars qf that day. From there he 
went to A. M. Palmer’s great company, 
being the principal character actor of 
that organization for many years. Mr. 
StoiMart will appear in the near future 
at the Victoria theatre in “The Bonnie 

| Briar Bush."’

Tiie London Bioscope Company’s en-,
| tertainment - which, under the title of 
j “Living Canada.” has. met with such ex- 
troonlinary success in this country, pays 

1 a return visit "to the Victoria theatre, 
commencing on Wednesday, 18th inst.,

I for four performances, and in addition to 
! a a-entirely new series of Canadian views, 

be included a number of subjects of 
a novel and startling nature. Tlit-y are 
not fancy pictures, but are all taken from 
life, and are of the same high class order 
as those which made -such a splendid 
reputation here last season. But there 
is something new this time—an intensely 
interesting departure in this class of en
tertainment. It consists of a collection 
of animated views, showing every phase 
of the lifeboat service from the first cry 
to “man the lifeboat” to the final scenes 

| of resuscitation and rescue and return 
to land. “A balloon tragedy in uiid- i air"- a ride on top of the Imperial Limit- 

1 ed; “Gulliver's Travels": “Driven from 
1 Home"; the great London pantomine, 
| “Sleeping Beauty,” in colors, etc., will 

be features.

the new members will appear to advan
tage. Many new vaudeville features are 
mentioned, notably the St. Clair .sisters, 
singing comediennes, and Mamie 
Lawrence, the Colorado nightingale. The 
acts that are re-engaged will be seen in 
an entire change of specialties. There 
is no better place for one to enjoy three 
hours of continuous amusement than by 
paying a Visit to the Savoy. Popular 
prices always prevail.

• • •
Creator©, the picturesque, the long

haired, wild-eyed genius of the baton, 
and his baud will appear at the Victoria 
theatre before very long. His musical 
aggregation is evidently as strong as 
ever, according to the following from a 
Boston paper:

“Créatore’s band, with Mme. Barili, 
soprano, and Sig. C. Sodero. harpist, as 
soloists, scored a great artistic triumph 
in Symphony luill last evening, a repr#** 
svntntive Boston audience giving encore 
after encore, the final number, a selec 
tion from ‘Carmen.’ being followed by 
a remarkable demonstration, the occu
pants of the orchestrai seats vieing with 
the leader’s compatriots in the balcony 
in cheering and crying of ‘brava’; in
deed, the richly dressed: women waving 
handkerchiefs and calling for Créa tore 
was ample evidence that cold though a 
Boston audience majr be, it can be thaw
ed out. The feature of the programme 
was Berlioz’s ‘Dnmn/ition of Faust,’ in 
eight numbers, including the Easter 
hymn, the ballet of the sylphs. 
Mephistophele’s invocation, serenade of 
Mcphistophele’s Marguerite and Faust; 
the ride to Hades ami pandemonium. Of 
the feature, thq star hit was ns those 
who have seen Créa to re might readily 
guess, the last—Pandemonium. The 
mercurial lender fairly reveling in it, and 
as much might be said of his men and 
his audience.’’

MADE O BRIEN’S SUIT.

|

A tailor named Guilding died in Dub
lin the other day. It was he who made 
the suit of clothes for Win. O’Brien 
when O'Brien was in Eullamore jail. 
O'Brien refused to wear a prison suit 
end remained'‘unclothed in bis cell for 
several days. One morning his keepers 
were surprised to find him wearing a 
suit of tweed. It cost $750 to get the 
suit to him, however.

News of Deck 
and Dockyard

When H. M. S. Grafton left Esqui
mau for England ou the 5th of last 
November, it was stated that an effort 
would be made to establish a steaming 
record on the homeward run. Her offi
cers had calculated on reaching their 
destination by Christmas, if good 
weather favored them, and that their 
reckoning was correct may be judged 
from the fact that the vessel completed 
her voyage on Christmas Bvq in good' 
time for those aboard to spend next day 
with their families at home. The run 
is one of the longest for speed trials ever 
taken, and the performance will place 
the Grafton on record as among the use
ful ships of the British navy. She has 
demonstrated to the admiralty what can 
be done in the way of speed if it ever 
becomes necessary to dispatch a fleet to 
this coast. The Grafton met no terribly 
severe weather. At the same time smooth 
seas were not always experienced. Off 
Cape Flattery, shortly after leaving the 
Straits, she ran into a gale, which tore 
away some of her upper works, but 
through all she ploughed, never slacken
ing speed.

Eki route, several stops had to be 
made, one being at Stàfiley, Falkland 
Islands, where she remained long enough 
to take on 700 tons of coal, which had 
been discharged there by the British 
ship Sofa la. This was a vessel that was 
bound from Cardiff to Esq aimait with a 
cargo of coal. She had to put into that 
port to make repairs to damages which 
had beqn sustained on the voyage. She 
had been badly injured. Her cargo 
shifted, her deck sprung a leak and other 
damage was sustained, which if was 
thought would detain her at least two 
months for repairs. In consequence it 
was beliqved that all the cargo would be 
landed at Stanley, and thhj seems now to 
be just what was done.

STORY OF REDAN.

J

exceptional luminance it was the elalor
ation with which they staged their pre
sentations, and also the originality of 
it heir conception. When Lew Dock
stader comes along with his merry aggre
gation of burnt cork exponents the audi
ence can depend upon seeing an innova
tion. of some sort. He also invariably 
presents a first-rate programme for the 
opening part which, after all, is the only 
link in a modern minstrel performance 
that connects it with its original identity. 
There is nothing more enjoyable than an 
excellent first part, and ff artistic set
tings, good music and clever comedy 
features are its snliertt features, if does 
not matter so much about the specialties. f

would prepare it for the press. But tins 
was never done, ami there exists now 
only an inadequate report of the great 
effort. Extravagant iivitfg, enormous 
losses at the gaming table, and the burn
ing of the Drury Lane thnitre. of which 
he was part proprietor with Garrick, re
duced him to pecuniary straits. He was 
enfeebled in health, harassed by creditor», 
imprisoned for debt, and bailiffs were, 
with difficulty, prevented from dragging 
him from his death bed to a sponging 
house. Ho died deserted by all but a few 
of his former friends and associates, but 
he was honored with a tomb in the 
Poet's Corner of Westminster Abbey. 
Besides the play» mentioned Sheridan 

Vizarro." “The Stranger.

The Savoy, the j»opular-priced home of 
vaudeville and burlesque, has had pack
ed houses nightly this week at every per
formance. The opening play was the

Perhaps the most dramatic, as It certainly 
wus the most pit cone capitulation recorded 
In the annals of war. according to T. A. T., 
was that of Sedan. It.wag the afternoon 
of the terrible let of September. 1870. The 
«tight hundred siege guns of the four Ger
man Investing armies were pouring on the 
doomed city a perfect hell (< projectiles, 
anil Napoleon realized that the end had 
come.

“Show the white flag.” he ordered. .
But then came the difficulty. There was 

n** white flag handy.
“Get e, Sheet, then,” exclaimed the Em

peror, in despair; “anything to stop those 
terrible cannon.”

Another dehiy, and an orderly name to 
tjay that there -was not even a sheet to be

td. They had been all torn up for ban* 
ca for the wounded.
Napoleon made a gesture of Impatience,

4-----------------------------------

xr “.rt!« i w
iou",Vwitbcut pnymg a dollar for a j "The Schema* Lteutewut.

William and Walker, the two ebony 
comedians, delighted a large crowd in 
their musical caprice “In Dahomey" on 
Thursday night. The pair kept the 
audience in-xontlnual merriment, and 
after all that was all they had a right 
to expect There was no reason, accord
ing t“ tllt> PTCSS agent, why the playgoers 
phmild not be pleased. Their Majesties 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra are 
said to have hugely enjoyed the perform
ance when the two comedians appeared 
lief ore Them at Buckingham Palace. Hi 
fact when Williams and \\ alker were 
privileged to play before royalty in their 
stately residence they ran across the 
finest streak of luck in the course of tlieix 
career. The advertisement they receive^ 
from this performance has made them 
almost' immortal. All their press notice* 
allude to this momentous occasion, their 
fdioxv bills represent them as throwing 
into convulsions their illustrious audi
ence, while they are refreshingly de- 
scrii»ed us the “Royal Comedians." One 
would think that in » country so demo
cratic as the United States the adver
tisement gained from a performance be- 
fore royalty wouldn't hr worth n candle. 
But it is n significant fact that in spite 
of the prominence they have given tlio 
Buckingham Palace incident on their 
show bills they have enjoyed exceptional 
success from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
It is a safe bet that the present fence 
advertisement, even beneath the expan
sive wings v «creaming engin, is
more potent by far than show bills would 
be representing the company performing 
before PredidvM Roosevelt and.the dis
tinguished members of the senate and 
the house of representatives.

Tiie Redmond Company will close a 
Tcrv successful engagement here this 
evening and on Monday they will be 
succeeded by tiie Platt-Fanning Coni- 
panv. This company will open at the 
Redmond theatre for an indefinite season 
The company comes well recommended 
from Seattle, where they have been play
ing for the last six weeks. For the first 
half of the week the play will be the 
“Black Flag,” an English melodrama 
teeming with comedy, scnsntionnllsit'un- 
tions and pathos. The company carry 
their own scenic artist and a perfect 
scenic production is assured.

Tim second half of the week they will 
pi a Y Marie Wain wriglit's success. “Shall 
Wo Forgive Her?” It is described ns a 
pleasant problem, and the scenes are laid , 
in the wilds of Australia and England.

Among the members of fhe company 
are such well-known players as Frank 
Fanning. Sidney Piatt. Russel Ried, 
William Mullen. Al. Newman. Theodore 
Joss. Charles Place. Rupert Drum. 
Molise Campion. Géorgie Ffihiees, Julia 
Chandler. Maybell© Place, and Jack 
Media nd.'

Among other plays that the Platt- 
Fanning Company will present here are 
“Siberia.” “Monte Oristo,” "Bottom of 
the Sea." “Man From Mexico" and “The 
Young Wife.”

In view of the apq»roaching tour <of 
the Pacific Northwest by Madame M»'- 
bo. some of the Time* readers may be 
interested in- the following criticism^ of 
her voice which appeared in the New 
York Post on the occasion of her first 
appearance in the great metropolis in the 
role of “Ivncla" in: 1993:

“Mine. Melba is an excellent Represen
tative of the florid style. She does not 
make one forget any of her great pre
decessors. or quite equal several of them,

There b »o W* u«,o hath to
ini'.presented by the Jefferson brothers at the 
Victoria theatre last evening. It was the 
product of tiie genius of Bichard Brins- 
jev Sheridan, the brilliant Irishman who 
composed two other mnaterpiecee. ^ie 
School For Scandal and ^lie Critic. 
The first and second of these plays have 
eerved as vehicles for many great artists, 
and the late Augustin Daly was always 
a great admirer of them. A criticism or 
the iierformance which took place last 
evening appears in another column of 
this pai-er. It is interesting to know- that 
when “The Rivals” was first produced 
in 1775 it was a failure owing to the in
ferior acting of Vhe part of Sir Lucius 
Trigger. On its repetition, however, it 
found that favor with tiie public which 
its wit and vivacity deserved, a favor It 
has retained to the present time.

• * *
Richard Brinsley Sheridan, who #rof# 

■The Rivals” was born in Dublin to.

Aboard the Egeri i there is some un
certainty as to the programme for the 
coming year. It is not known whether 
the survey ship will be retained on. the 
const to finish the work she has so well 
advanced, namely, the re-survey in g of 
the British Columbia coast, or whether 
she will return to England,, leaving the 
important undertaking to l>e carried out 
by the Dominion authorities.

Recent event» would seem- to put 
beyond doubt* tiie reduction of the Esqui
mau naval station. Stores which had 
been held in reserve have been shipped 
to Hongkong during the week; the 
Bonirrenture has received orders to pro
ceed thither epon after the arrival of a 
new captain from England, and last of 
all comes the news that even the range 
equipment at Como* is to be «hipped 
away. For this the Shearwater was dis
patched a week or so ago, and before 
what is now written appears in print the 
ship will probably be back in Eisquimalt 
with the gear on board.

It is impossible oftentimes to give 
ipore than mere conjecture on the plan* 
of the naval authorities, as nothing to 
known in a season like the .present until 
specific orders are received. Just now 
Esquimau*» fate has not entirely been 
settled in the minds of many, 
a strong conviction that the great outlay 
expended in equipping and bringing the 
station up-to-date will not prove wholly 
in vain. The sloop-of-war Shearwater 
will be left, it is believed, to look after 
the patrol work in Behring Sea and other 
interests on the station. But the head
quarters of the Pacific fleet it would 
appear beyond all question has been 
transferred to Hongkong. This being the 
case it is hardly likely that a fleet will

Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy

A Safe Medicine for Children
In buying a cough medicine for children never be afraid to buy Chamber

lain’s Cough Remedy. There is no danger from it, and relief is always sure 
to follow. It is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping 
cough, and is the best medicine in the world for these diseases. It is not only 
» certain cure for croup, but, when given as soon as the ‘droopy cough appears, 
will prevent the attack. Whooping cough is not dangerous when this remedy 
is given as directed. It contains no opium or other harmful drugs, and may be 
given as confidently to a baby as to an adult.

squadron» of armored cruisers should be. 
organized for training in cruiser tactic» 
and advantage taken of fhe climate of 
the Atlantic and'West Indies for training 
purposes.

The Flora, cruiser, Oapt. O. J. Baker, 
which arrived at Devon port recently 
from the Pacific, will be pqjd off on 
January 16th, and be recommissioned 
on the following day with a nucleus 
crew. i

SI. Margaret's College
TORONTO

TO STARVE 18,A FALLACY.-The dlc- 
tnm to stop eating because you-have indl-

__gestion has long aince been exploded. Dr.
There to ! Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets Introduced a 

1 new era In the treatment of, stomach trou
bles. It has proved that one may eat his 
fill of anything and everything he reUehes, 
and one tablet taken after the meal will 
aid the stomach In doing its work. GO In a 
box, 35 cents.—24.

A HIGH CLASS RESIDENTAL SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS.

Reopens Jan. 4th. Write for booklet 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,Lady Principal. 
GEORGE DICKSON. M. A., 

Director (Late Principal Upper Canada 
College, Toronto).

HALF-CENT PIECES.

The treasurer of the United States on 
May Oth. 1903, redeemed two half-cent

$2.50 CANARY FREE.
Sell Bird Bread and get a lovely singing canary free by aeedln* 
us 40 Bird Bread yellow wrappers before Ian. 05. Bkdlbndta

•• -•— . -1-.-» -a---------- iceror clrugsixt. If dealer nas
>sh or stamp. Icrpleta. wanted.

be detached from the China squadron . pieces. This is the first time in the his- 
nnd sent* fonr thousand miles across the tory of the country that any such coins 
Pacific many times for the mere purpose | have been presented for redemption. It 
of prying Esquimnlt a visit, notwith- \ is more than a century since the first 
standing that weather conditions, hunt- j half-cent piece was coined, and it

BÎrd Seed'pktv. the standard binCfoo sold everywhere, 
pert help hi bird troubles free «or reply stamp. Address exactly
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 24 ». cm. mi

MOLISE CAMPION,
Lending Lady, Platt-Fanning Company.

I ing and the many other enjoyments 
which have popularized the station 

j would be a great' temptation.
However obvious this may be.

I there remains the fact, the naval 
hospital has not been closed, ami that 
the dockyard while relieved, of many of 
its reserve gnns and much of its equip
ment retains all its principal offices, in
dicating that thé admiralty is either 

I desirous of first testing the efficiency of 
I its new naval programme or is calculat

ing on flying squadrons visiting this 
I coast.

• * •
As long ago as August, 1903. Archl- 

I bald Hurd urged the disestablishment of 
the Pacific and North American squad
rons—object's included in the admiralty’s 
proposals—and that no additions should1 
be made to the regulars. In an article 
in April, 1904, entitled. “Naval Concen
tration—and a Moral,” Mr. Hurd urged 
the recall of ships too weak to fight and 
too slow to run away, reiterated1 the 
arguments in favor of abandoning the 
Pacific and North American squadrons, 
claimed that the reserves should be re
organized, and suggested that flying

nearly 50 years sinceX^he government 
discontinued minting therm

Lord Charles Beresford's flagship Caesar 
has made a world's record In shooting. The 
total number of round* fired from her 6-Inch 
guns was 227, and the number of hits 148, 
This works out at 9.45 rounds per minute 
per gun and 6.2 hits per minute per gun.

All those suffering with

Bolls, Scrofula, Eczema
will find

Weaver's Syrup 
and Cerate

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
Davie * Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

I Avoid imitation*]tallow. |
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heur her, and there was great enthiir 
<u as in, especially after the wild explo
sion of runs, trills, and staccato rockets 
in the mad scenes which the prima 
donna managed with sfcSIÏ, although the 
last high notes were so lond and shrill 
ns to make a sensitive tympanum ring 
disagreeably. The natural quality of 
her voice is mellow and pure, whereas 
her iretonr.ition is not always pure.; it was 
at fault even in the sextet, whirih was 
otherwise indifferently sung, but was 
nevertheless redemnndedi, ns was- the 
mad scene. The range of Mme. Melba's 
voice is considerable, and she seems to 
have nil' parts of it under equal control 
fluency and case of execution being 
among her principal merits. A prolonged 
trill costs her no more effort, ithan a wiw* 
tained tone or a group of dminty staCcntl. 
What hèr voice chiefly lacks is warmth, 
and variety of coloring; but smtii quali
ties the lovers of florid, song do not ap-

sensational comedy drama, “The Rag 
Picker's Child.” It is arranged in five 
acts, and» is interspersed with many 
comedy and spectacular features. The 
stock company, under the direction of 
Bob Hew let te. took care of the dramatic 
portion. Minnie Adams. Mae Mulqueen 
ami Haiel Clark were the favorites. Bob 
Hewlett© and Sara Owens in the comedy 
roles were able secondtj for public favor. 
Jack Gragg, l'at Haslarn and James 
McCabe met with hearty approval. The 
many vaudeville acts were much enjoy
ed. The dancing of Owens and La Marr 
was very clever. Illustrated sougs by 
Mae Mulqueen were beautiful a fid well 
rendered. Minnie Adams, in operatic 
gems, was also popular. Mlle. Lauren
deau was a feature. Ttye Clark sisters 
were compelled to respond to several 
encores. Genevieve De Forrest in high 
class ballads, although suffering from a 
severe cold, met with favor, and Anita 
De Shoutz, in rag-time melodies, were 
recalled again and - again. The musical 
numbers between the act by Prof. M. 
Nagel and his efficient orchestra met 
with much praise.

For next week the management return, 
to merry burlesque, the opening number 
being one of Bob Hewlette’s merry 
muaicàl burlettas. entitled “A Sknll Fur 
Swandnl,” with the entire company in 
the east, gérerai changes have been 
made in the Savoy stock company, and

glanced round the room, and. his eye» fell 
on the -table doth off which he had been 
dining. - -

“Here, take this," he cried, whisking It 
from the table* with hie own hands and 
giving it <o the officer.

And as he said, so was it dene. A com
mon white taMe cloth, tied to a broom 
handle and hoisted upon the citadel, sealed 
the fate of $4*1* n, of the Bmperixr, and of 
the French Efrntiflre itself.

*ijj&ney-lender In 
* • cemt. interest.

Liverpool

Worry wont cure a cough, 
u n:

When
a cough holding^on~you find _

when everything else has 
try

Shiloh’s 
Consumption] 
Cure The Lung 

Tonic
It b guaranteed to cura- M It 
dottn’t, we’ll refund your money.

Price» ,1U 8. C. Wbll. St Co. a* |
Be. at», tl j^Ror. M.T..TateuU>.C«a.

BUILDING LOTS IN CALEDONIA PARK
The Choicest Site in this City for a Home

The finest soil and seeded down in grass, pleasant and attractive surroundings, being legated at Beacon Hill, makes 
it etiB, more attractive for a home. This tract has been watched for the past two years by the Wise Investor 
and H@pe Builder as the spot that will increase ire value faster than any pther part of tLe city; near the sea 
and yet well sheltered' from the wind. Thé extension of Birdcage Walk is now assured, so that this prop Ay is 
practically on Government street Property is increasing rapidly in value in. James Bay section. Lots opposite 
Parliament Buildings have been resold within the past eighteen months at a profit of from one hundred to two 
hundred/ per cent. The C. P>R. Hotel and Wharves will cause a still more rapid increase in the future, being 
situated on the car line and only eight minutes’ walk from the Post Office.

In order to dispose of a limited number of these lots the price has 
been placed vêry low. That all buying may have the same chance 
no lot will be sold before January ioth, at io o’clock in the fore

noon. Will make terms. See ad. in Colonist. _

J. L CHURCH, Broker, 14 Trounce Ave.

/
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The Love of Marcel Poupard
STORY OF A FRENCH CANADIAN ROMANCE.

Marcel Poupard was the last young with him up the steep cliff to get a look 
man in all northern Michigan whom any , into an eagle's nest, while the other 
-one would have expected to fall in love 
where he had no right. His good old

! three sat on a log below and talked of the 
! news from home; it was she wrho had

mother and Fere lia pin had taught him 
too well for that. It was all an unhappy 
accident, and Marcel was not at fault, ns 
«very one must admit when the story 4» 
fold.

Marcel had gone over to the lake that 
summer to uct as guide, lie knew the 
trout brooks back of the north shore, and 
had a keen eye for the weed beds where 
the bass and muskallonge were to be 
found in the lake itself. Old Pierre, who 
kept a little hotel for the few' tourists 
who strayed that far aside from the 
Duluth road, would give him good wages 
for every day he was employed, and he 
was weary of the monotony of lumbering, 
any way. So. as soon as Pierre sent 
word to him that the tourists had begun 
to arrive, he packed up his little bundle 
of clothing, kissed the dear old widowed

the grit when a muskallonge took he 
hook to cling to t*he rod and follow his 
directions coolly until the fish was 
brought exhausted to the aide of the 
boat; and Id was she who begged the 
privilege of drifting noiselessly with him 
in the boat at night and listening to the 
wild deer browsing among the reeds by 
the shore.
. Nor was she content to accept Mar
cel's store of information without re
turn. She told him much about' the great 
city, from which his own dear old 
mother had come as a mere girl to be the 
wife of the sturdy young lumberman, 
Edmond Poupard; she listened with real 
interest to hie

on the verge of tears fell sweetly upon 
his ear from those dear old lips:

“Courage, Marcel! You shall have 
her yet, the beautiful lady.'*

“But liow can it be, mother? She Is 
so far away, and she is rich; she must 
hate the fine houee and the fine clothes, 
and the money comes not to us here in 

I the woods."
“But you shall go to Detroit, Marcel. 

You are young and strong; you have the 
clear eyes and the brave heart. The man 
who owns the great saw mill, over by 
the river, lives in Detroit. Pere Rapin 
shall speak to him for you and he will 

! fake you down to Detroit on one of hie 
; boats and get work for you to do. You 

will save your money, and aft'er awhile 
you will have a store, os my uncle did 
when I was a little girl. Then you wilt____ „ vntjii a nus u imir fcin. 3 uu ,1111

tï6.},ea“*lfal Marie and .be will bemusic from the old violin which had 
passed fo hiin, a little boy, when Ed
mond went under the rushing water

mother good-by, and with light heart and in breaking a log jam and never came up
. : 1 r .   m , . 1 i  ...   ..  n 1.0 ! 1 ' (I n ,1 ohu chniFtwi li tm nrhoea Ilia

)

tireless foot walked the twenty miles 
from- his home cabin to the lake.

It did not take Marcel long to estab
lish his reputation- es the best guide on 
the lake. It was all luck, according to 
the other guides, but the clear head, the 
strong arm at the oar, and the lack of all 
taint of laziness in his makeup, may have 
had somethin» to do with the fact that 
the best catch soon developed a persist
ent habit of coming to the man or woman 
who sat in his boat. If a broken rod had 
to be mended, a snarled line untangled, a 
balky reel brought to terms, or a tooth
some pan of fish fried under the trees by 
the shore, no one else could do the work 
quite so neatly, good-naturedly, and suc
cessfully ns Marcel Poupard.

But' it was just these good qualities, 
curiously enough, -that brought poor 
Marcel into such sore trouble. If he had 
been no better or more attractive than 
the rest of the half-dozen guides whom 
old Pierre had gathered around him for 
the season, he would have gone on all 
summer guiding a day or two at a time 
first for one party and then for another, 
and the^chances are that he would never 
have remembered, whe»-the season was 
over, that the lovely lady from Detroit 
had been at the lake at all.

Id was near the end of July when old 
Pierre's wagon, which went every day to 
the railway station, ten miles distant j 
over the jolting corduroy roads through ! 
the cedar swamps, came back one even- I 
tog laden with four nicely dressed, jolly 
young women. They had heard of the 
Lake of St. Ignace from a young college 
instructor who had been there fwo weeks 
before for a few days’ trout fishing, and 
they had come up to see if it really was 
so ideal a summer resting place as he 
had described. The little log hotel was 
quite full already, and it was a,new ex
perience to Pierre to be asked to find 
Accommodations for four city ladies all 
at one time. But they could not get 
•away that night, in any event; so Pierre 
shifted his guides from the boathouse 
loft to the haymow and his own daugh
ters fo the bo.fl.thouse loft, and so opened 
up rooms for the ladies which they pro
tested,were amply satisfactory.

By noon the next day they had taken 
ti row in two of the boats which happen
ed to be idle, had feasted on red raspber
ries by the foadside, had plunged into fhe 
forest and returned loaded with mosses 
and ferns, had cooled their bared feet In 
the ripples which washed in upon a clean 
etretch of sand near the hotel, and were 

, unanimous in the opinion that the College 
instructor had not told them even the 
half. If they would send down to St. 
Ignace and get a big tent, would Pierre 
set it up for them on that grassy knoll 
beyond the boathouse and let them stay 
there until September, cooking their own 
dinners and taking breakfast and supper 
at the hotel?

Of course Pierre would do anything 
they asked, and be happy to serve them, 
and so it was but three days until the 
tent arrived from St. Ignace and was 
duly set up. And now had Pierre some 
trustworthy guide to take them out fish
ing whenever they wanted to go, gather 
fuel for their evening campfires, help get 
their dinpers. bring water from that deli
cious cold spring across the arm of the 
lake, go with them on tramps through 
the dense woods where they were afraid

again, and she showed him where his 
playing was wrong, and whistled the 
times over softly to him until he could 
get them straight; she read beautiful | *1*® 
stories of the North Country fo him, 
written by one who loved the woodsmen

your bride, Marcel.”
“But how can I leave you, mother? It 

would not bo right."
“I have thought of that, Marcel, and I 

have a way. I will go and live with Julie 
Carnot and help her cook for the men at 

and when you are married, 
Marvel"—a hot tear dropped on his fore-*

iv,ex* „*«,_____ head—“wjien you are married perhaps
of the" Nortb 'an"d" undsUmmI them; and ! "'“1 s«,d for me and I will coek for
when she found that Marcel was a devot-j t*le l'rar Marie, and if the pood God 
ed Catholic she told him old stories of the ; «'«la eliildren into your home
Middle Ages, so quaint" and wonderful ! ^ 011,1 meud their clothes and rocs them 
that Marcel treasured them all jp to tell j to s^eeI>i Oh Marcel, my Marcel” the 
to his mother when he should go home i tsars came in streams and her wrinkled 
agaiu | cheek pressed hard against hie#—“you

And so tho month of August slipped ««rely will uot forget your poor old 
quickly and pleasantly by. Marebl was ifi<>ther when the great happiness comes 
sorry to see the tent taken down, but into your heart. «since the river took the
he did nof yet realize that he was any
thing more than sorry. He himself drove 
the wagon over the ten miles of corduroy 
to the station, handed the satchels to the 
porter when the train for the south 
pulled in, shook hands in a dazed sort of 
way with the four young ladies, Marie 
last of all, and watched the receding , 
train until It passed around a distant 
rum and was lost to his view. And then 
for the first time Marcel Poupard, whose 
fresh heart had never before felt the im
pression of a fair woman's charms, real
ized that he was filled with a surging, 
overpowering love for the beautiful 
woman whom that train had borne 
away, perhaps never to be seen by him 
with mortal eyes again.

Marcel drove old Pierre's horses slow
ly back to the lake, put them in the 
stable, made some trivial excuse for eat
ing no supper, and sat sleepless and alone 
all night long on the plot of grass where 
the tent that had sheltered the loved one 
had stood. The next morning he was 
wanted ns guide for an angler front New 
York. He accepted the task, as a matter 
of course, but from the very start every
thing went awry. He nearly upset the 
angler into the water in pushing his boat 
from the shore, he upset the lunch basket 
in the bottom of the boat, he lost an im
portant screw in adjusting an expensive 
new reel, he trod on the tip of n fine rod, 
he managed ihe boat awkwardly when
ever the angler had a strike, and to crown 
it all he allowed a fine muskallonge to 
escape after it had been brought ex
hausted to the side of the boat. At 3 
o’clock they came in again, the New 
Yorker empty-handed and angry, Marcel 
down-hearted and silent. The next day's 
experience was not materially better, nor 
yet the next. Marcel’s much-lauded luck 
was gone, and the rest of the guides 
made no attempt to conceal their satis
faction. They were all getting fine 
catches, as was natural in the crisp, 
bright, and breezy weather of approach
ing autumn. And so on the fourth day 
nobody wanted Marcel, and his boat lay 
on the shore idle. The ignominy was too 

, great. Marcel settled up his accounts 
with old Pierre, bundled lip his belong
ings. doubly wrapping, with loving care, 
the books and pictures which the iovely 
Marie had given him, and trudged 
gloomily back through the forest to his 
old mother.

There were no secrets between Mare*l 
and Ange'lique, his mother. Into her ten
derly sympathetic ears he poured the 
story of his apparently hopeless love, and 
their tears flowed long together before 
they sought their beds. For five nights 
Marcel had scarcely closed his eye*, and 
now he slept the sleep of complete ex

dear father from me my life has been all

No lapse of filial duty was possible 
with Marcel. Ho sprang from his chair, 
took her trembling form into his stalwart 
arms and showering the tenderèst of 
kisses upon her withered face, where 
even yet the traces of the beauty of 
youth could be discerned, he protested 
his eternal faithfulness to her. and called 
Heaven’s blessings upon her for the hope 
which she had put into his heart. What 
was imiiossible to youth and strength 
fired with such a love as his?

That very day they went together to 
Father Rapin, and the kind Father, 
whose heart bent very tenderly towards 
Marcel because of the lingering memory 
of a love thin* had long ago crept into his 
own life, went at once to the rich lum
berman and presented his request. Be
fore the sun had set it was agreed that 
Marcel should take passage on the next 
lumber boat to Detroit*, with a letter 
which would insure him a good position 
in the lumber yards, where he would get 
such wages ns he had never dreamed of 
before, and a chance for still better posi
tions if his work was well done.

So the old cabin was abandoned, and 
Angélique went to live with Julie, and 
one bright October morning Marcel 
boarded the lumber boat at St. Ignace, 
went slowly past the White Island and 
out into the broad expanse of T*ake 
Huron, where the shores that hehad left, 
in search of what seemed to him the 
supreme happiness am! good fortune, 
faded gradually from his view.

peeled that her genuine interest in Mar
cel Poupard might arouse the passion of 
love in his heart, she would have been 
swift t'o avert the danger. And eo it 
was well that she never knew of the 
heavy stroke that fell upon Marcel that 
bright winter morning.

A half hour later Marcel was suffi
ciently revived to "assure tho druggist 
that he could make his way home with
out assistance. But he went first to- the 
lumber docks and arranged for passage 
to St. Ignace on a freighter, which was 
to leave that evening. If he had inquired 
for his mail he would have found a let
ter telling of the failing health- of his 
mother, and that would have given a 
plausible excuse to his employers for 
action which seemed to them entirely un- 
accountablé; but Marcel rarely received 
any mail, ami he had no thought for 
anything of the kind now. He must get 
back into the forest and pour out his dis
appointment on his dear old mother’s 
breast, or he felt that he would die. 
There was nothing of the weakling In 
Mwrcel’s nature, but" his life had not 
been lived under such social conditions 
as would make a wound of this sort a 
thing to be pnssed over lightly.

It was a bleak and bitter day in the 
straits when the freighter on which he 
bird taken passage buffeted it's way 
through the waves rolling in froth Lake 
Michigan and passed into tho quieter 
water around the point near St. Ignace. 
But bitterer than that biting wind was 
the bitterness that chilled Marcel's ach
ing heart. Why not drop quietly over 
the guard rail and end It all, then and 
there? The thought was sweet to him 
for the moment, but with a sudden start 
lie drew himself back. What of the 
lonely old Yndther up there in the forest, 
when no letter came, month after month? 
She would think that» he had proved false 
to his promises, had married the beauti
ful lady, and w as too proud to semi for 
the poor old Angélique, with her wrinkles 
and shabby clothes. The truth, would 
hurt her badly enough, but that would 
hurt still worse. No, he must go on 
home, and tell her the bitter truth.

But the kindly fates saved poor Angé
lique that sorrow, for before Marcel 
reached Jtilie’s cabin Father Rapin gave 
her the last sacrament and the Death 
Angel took her gently away.

Indigestion
It isn’t always the stomach’s fault that food is 

not digested. Torpidliver brings Constipation. Bile 
gets in the stomach. The kidneys become affected.
The whole process of digestion is weakened. No 
wonder you feel so uncomfortable after eating.

TILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.— 
Orfe application gives relief. Dr. Agnew’e 
Ointment is a boon for Itching Piles, or 
Blind, Bleeding Piles. It relieves quickly 
and permanently. In skin eruptions It 
stands without a rival. Thousands of teetl- 
monlal&if you want evidence. 35 cents.—23

ANIMALS ON THE SEA.
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Brooch
Always useful and 

eeriainly beautiful, a 
brooch is never amiss 
as a gift.

No. ii68i i« a fine Gold
Brooch with Diamond venire.
'I h,; p.-we in remarkable at

Distance is no ob
stacle to satisfactory 
dealings with our 
house. Write for 
mail-order catalogue.

RYR1E BROS.
“diamond hall

i
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to go alone, and sleep up in the nearest t haustion until the sun was high over the 
corner of the boathouse with his gun, treetops beyond Angelique’s lit'tle garden, 
that they might have protection near at ' Atigeliquè had not slept, but she had 
hand if an}* dangerous wild animals real- I thought. After Marcel had finished- the 
ly should come around their tent in the breakfast which her * loving hands had 
dark? Certainly Pierre had just such a prepared, she rose from her seat and 
man, and of course it was none other | came and stood by hi* shoulder. Her 
than Marcel Poupnid. And so in spite 1 trembling fingers pressed the coal-black 
of the grumbling of three or four old locks upon his forehead, and a voice just 
anglers who were waiting their turn for 
a day in the lucky boat, and who couldn’t 
see what women wanted in such a place 
anyhow, Marcel's exclusive services were 
at once engaged until the 1st of Septem
ber, the engagement’ to date from sunrise 
the next morning, when the ladies wish
ed to sta^t for a five-mile tramp before 
breakfast.

Marcel was shy at first, for his asso
ciations witli women had been only 
among the home families of his own 
class, but these city ladies put on no fine 
airs Vo disconcert him, and were very 
gracious in their sincere4hankfulness for 
the polite and satisfactory way in which 
his day’s work was always done. They 
thanked him one and all for the neatness 
with which their fish were dressed, the 
crisp brown coat that was on their pota
toes when pulled from the campfire 
ashes, the softness and fragrance of 
their beds of evergreen boughs, and the 
excellent condition in which their boat 
was kept; but from the very beginning 
-Marcel noted a marked difference. Three 
of them took no particular notice of him 
aside from his services duly rendered in 
conscientious fulfilment' of his contract; 
but the one with the wavy brown hair, 
the soft, deep eyes, the lithe body, and 
the "gentle yet vivacious voice—Marie, 
the others called her—she found in Mar
cel's knowledge of the wild things about 
her a mine of rich treasure which she 
was always eager fo explore, and it was 
of course a delightful experience to ^im 
to be looked up to as a teacher by one so 
wise and beautiful as she.

It was she alone who had the energy 
and Inclination to climb the sand dunes 
with Marcel*for the wintergreen leave* 
which they wanted to put In their aroma
tic pillows; it was she alone who tolled

S
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Marcel had been five week* in Detroit. 
Father Rapin had given him a letter to 
a good old priest who found him a cheap 
lodging place in an honest family of liis 
own French-Cauadian stock. A fight 
heart made light work, and the secret 
hope in his breast was as yet too new 
and sweet to admit of any doubt as to 
the outcome. So he worked with a 
cheerful energy which made his superior* 
open their eyes in wonder, and secured 
him a promotion at me end of the first 
month. Under such circumstances the 
busy insistence of the city was a health
ful tonic, and not a wearirfess to his 
soul. The pitfalls that caught so many 
other inexperienced feet did not exist for 
his. His life Was above and beyond all 
that, and- it could not get Its stain upon 
him even though he might wade to his 
shoulders through it. Success was sure 
even now to hi* enlightened vision, and 
with the visible demonstration that ho 
cogld provide for her wants and make 
her happy, he felt no fear that the idol 
of his heart could refuse the offer of his

It was a bright, cold morning early in 
December. Marcel was off for a holiday, 
at the voluntary suggestion of his em
ployers, who were so pleased with his 
fresh enthusiasm for his work that they 
could hardly do him favors enough. He 
had strolled into the heart of the city 
and was gazing into the widow of a 
jewellery store on Woodward avenue. 
How lovely that chain of coral would 
look around Marie’s fair neck! He 
would take it to her when first lie went 
to make his presence known and offer 
her his love.

Just then he felt a strange thrill run 
through him, and a lady warmly wrap- 
ped in elegant furs brushed past him and 
went on into the store, closely followed 
by a little girl, apparently four or five 
years old. The carriage from which they 
had alighted stood waiting at the curb.

“Look, Mamma, look!” called the lit
tle one, as some piece of jewelry caught 
her eager eye.

"ïee, daughter, what is it?” a soft but. 
cheery voice answered, as the lady turn
ed about and brought her face into 
Marcel’s view. It was none other than 
the beautiful Marie!

Mrs. Marie Saunderson took her child 
by the hand and passed on into the store. 
She did not see Marcel and she would 
scarcely have known him there if she 
had. No one told her that a stranger 
had fallen in a swoon on the sidewalk 
as she entered, ami had been carried into 
a neighboring drug store. And so elie 
made her purchases and went home, en
tirely unconscious that she had been 
once again in contact with the interesting 
young woodsman of her summer holiday, 
and that thi* chance moment of contact 

j had darkened his life past all remedy. If 
! she had known all this she would have 
shed tears of hitter regret, for Mrs. 
Saunderson was just as kind and lovely 
at heart as she had seemed to poor 
Marcel. It was a mere whim of four old 
college classmate* that they should de
mean themselves as nnmarried women in 
that out-of-the-way place, where it did 
not occur to them that the prank could 
result 1n any harm. If she had once stte-

A French scientists has made many 
interesting observations on the behavior 
of wild animals aboard ship, says the 
American Inventor. Those species whom 
one should naturally think would not ob
ject to a sea voyage are the most rest
less. The polar bear, he say*, is the only 
one that takes to the sea, ami is quite 
jolly when abonni ship. All other* vio
lently resent a trip on water and voci
ferously give vent to their feeling until 
seasickness brings silence. The tiger 
suffers most of all. He whines pitifully, 
hie eyes water continually and he rubs 
his stomach with his terrible paws. 
Horses are very bad sailors, and often 
perish on a sea voyage. Oxen are heroic 
in their attempt* not to1 give way to sick
ness. Elephants do not like the sea, but 
they are amenable to medical treatment. 
A good remedy Is a bucketful of hot 
water containing three and a half pints 
of whiskey and seven ounces of quinine.

or Fruit liver Tablets
make digestion complete by making the liver strong 
and active. They cause more bile to be excreted, 
thus effectively curing Constipation. They tone up 
the stomach, regulate the kidneys, build up 
the whole system. Made from pure fruit 
juices, their medicinal/action is intensified 
by a secret process of combining them.

In tablet form, 50 cents a box.
At all druggists.

FRUIT AVIVES, Lie 

OTTAWA.

ilted.

BÏNOPSI8 OF REGULATIONS FOB DI». 
POttAL UP MINERALS ON DOMINION 
LANDS IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES AND TB» 
YUKON TERRITORY.

Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at |1E 
per acre for soft coal and $20 for anthra
cite. Nor more than 320 acre* can be ac
quired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 
2,000 pounds shall be collected on the gros* 
output.

Quarts.—Persons of eighteen years and 
over and joint stock companies bolding fre# 
miner*’ certificate# may obtain entry for • 
mining location.

A free miner'» certificate le granted toe 
one or more years, not exceeding live, npo* 
payment In advance of $7.50 per annum foe 
an Individual, and from too to $100 per an
num for a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,500x1,606 
feet by marking out the same with twe 
legal posts, bearing location notices, one at 
each end on the Une or the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen 
days If located within ten miles of a min
ing recorder's office, one additional day al
lowed for every additional ten miles qe 

The fee for recording a claim I*
tb#

Carry Your Tailor 
With You.

A man who wears *' Progress ” Clothing always has his 
taHo# with him. “ Progress ” Brand Clothing is sold in every 
Important city and town In Canada There's nc necessity to 
make experiments with unknown tailors or unknown clothes

•If you're away from home, and need extra Trousers, a SuH 
or Overcoat go to the dealer handling

44 Progress’
Clothing'

MW!»!

He will fit you out with the clothes you aiwayt 
wear, at the price you always pay.

Sold by Leading ClotKiere 
throughout Canada.

Don’t Become
. An Object

OF AVERSION AND PITY. COBB YOUR 
COLD AND CATARRH. PURIFY 
YOUR BREATH AND STOP TUB OF
FENSIVE DISCHARGE.

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, «aye: “My^ 
wife and I were both troubled’ with dis
tressing Catarrh, but we have ’enjoyed 
freedom from this aggravating malady 
since the day we first used Dr. Agnew*s 
Catarrhal Powder. It* action was instan
taneous, giving the moat grateful relief 
within, ten minute* after first application.

Use Dr. Agnew s Liver Pill*.
40 I MW* 10 Cent». 0

INSOMNIA DUE TO COLS.

Insomnia may be due to a variety of 
causes, and of these n very potent one Just 
now 1# cold. Pine* In bedroom* are looked 
npon by the maijorlty a* a luxury rather 
than a neoeeflty, hence the atmosphere and 
the bedding In the sleeping apartment* are 
very much below the tempe rat are of tlhe 
body, and delicate peraoneuaie quiokly 
chilled In each olrcnrostancef. Warmth of 
body, end part toeierijr of the extremities, 
1* necessary to pound eleep. Therefore all 
but the robust should' see that their bed* 
have at leant the chlM taken, off before get
ting Into them. I woold never advise any 
measure that savor* of "coddling." but If 
one may ibeat a room with a fire;la winter, 
I fall to see that «he la not equally justified 
In warmftng a bed rwltfai a hot water bottle. 
Many persons, for somq reason I ami nnable 
to fathom, declare this practice to be un
wholesome. Bot K 1* Enoch more unwhole
some to be chilled In a cold bed, than to be 
soothed Into healthy slumber 4n a warm one. 
—Dr. Robertson Wallace In The Easy 
Chair.

The best and safest wayv 
to keep Baby’s skin 
healthy is to use only
BABY’S OWN 

SOAP -s
Pure, Dainty, Delictfte.

De ward of imitations.

A

Superior to 
All Others

'NQurated" fibre: WAn-

Durable
Light-

E. B. EDDY’S
Latest Improved

Indurated 
Fibre Ware
Tubs, Pails, Etc.

For Silt By All First-Gtu Dealers.
Give it a trial and you’ll never go back 

to the old wooden ware.

Insist on Getting Eddy’s

James Mitchell, Agent for B. 0.

NOTICE.

Tenders will be received by the Depart
ment of Inland Revenue until February 
1st, 1906. from parties desirous of entering 
Into a three years’ contract for the supply 
of Wood Naphtha to be used in the manu
facture of Methylated Spirit*.

Bach tender must state the price per 
standard gallon of e strength not lee* than 
67 Over Proof by Sykes's Hydrometer and 
of a quality to be approved by the Depart-

Bech tender must have marked on the 
envelope "Tender for Wood Naphtha," and 
mast be addressed to»the Deputy Minister 
of Inland Revenue.

By order,
WM. HI MS WORTH,

Secret i
Inland Revenue Department,

Ottawa, 20th December, 1904.
*ary.

REVISED STATUTES OF 
CHAPTER 92.

CANADA,

Notice 1* hereby grven that one month 
efter date application will be made to the 
Governor-General In Council foe approval 
of the plan and site of a wharf and saw
mill to be erected by William Moore end 
Brneet W. Whittington on and opposite 
Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1n Block B, Work 
Estate, In the City of Victoria, British Col-

A plan of the site with description there
of has been deposited with the Department 
of Public Work* a* Ottawa, and a duplicate 
of each has been deposited In the Lend 
Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.

Dated this 28th 'day of November, 1904, 
at Victoria, British Columbia.

WOOTTON A GO WARD,
Bank of Montreal Chambers,

, Victoria. British Columbia,
Solicitors for the Applicants.

Painless Dentistry
Dentistry In *11 Us branches as fine at 

can be done In tûe world, and absolutely 
free from the SLIGHTEST PAIN. Extract
ing, filling, fitting of crowns and bridges 
without pain or discomfort.

Examine work done at the West Dental 
Parlors and compare with any you have 
ever seen and then judge for yourself.

Painless, Artistic and Reliable
Are the Watchwords of Our Office.

Consultation and your teeth cleaned free. 
Full eet. 17.60; silver fillings, $1.00 up; gold 
fillings, $2.00 up; gold crowns, $5.00. In 
fact, all operations as reasonable a* our 
watchwords can make them.

Remember the address:
The West Dental Parlera,

THE IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS, 
Corner Yates end Government Streets, 

(Entrance on Yates St.)
Office hours, 6 a m. to 6 p.m.; evenings, 

from T to 8 to.

fraction.
16.

At least $100 must be expended on 
claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lien thereof. When $500 has bee* 
expended or "paid, the locator may, upon 
having a survey made, and upon complying 
with other requirements, purchase the land 
•t $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minis
ter of the Interior to locate claims contain
ing Iron .and mica, also copper, In the Yu
kon Territory, of an area not exceeding 190

The patent for a mining location shall 
provide for the payment of a Royalty of 
2% per cent, of the sales of the products ot 
the location.

Placer Mining.—Manitoba and the N. W.
T., excepting the Yukon Territory.—Placer 
mining claims generally are 100 feet square; 
entry fee, $5, renewable yearly. On tho 
North Saskatchewan River claims are either 
bar or bench, the former being 100 feet 
long and extending between high and low 
water mark. The latter Includes bar dig* 
glugs, but extends back to the base of th# 
hill or bank, bat not exceeding 1,000 feet. 
Where steam power Is used, claims 206 
feet wide may be obtained.

Dredging la the rivers of Manitoba sud 
the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri
tory.—A free miner may obtain only two 
leases of five m*les each for a term of 
twenty years, renewable In the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right is confined to the sub
merged bed or burs of the river below low 
water mark, and subject to the rights of 
all persons who have, or who may receive, 
entries for bar diggings or bench claims, 
except on the Saskatchewan River, where 
the lessee may dredge to high water mark 
on each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera- 
t*on within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles, but where a per
son or company has obtained more tbs* 
one lease one dredge for each fifteen mile* 
or fraction Is sufficient. Rental. $10 per 
nnumfor each mile of river leased. Royalty 

at the rate of two and a half per cent, 
collected on the output after It exceed* 
$10.u00.

Dredging In the Yukon Territory.—Six 
leases of five miles each may be granted t# 
a free miner for a term of twenty years, 
also renewable.

The lessee's right Is confined to the sub
merged bed or bars In the river below low 
water mark, that boundary to be fixed by 
Its position on the 1st day of August In tb# 
year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge In opera
tion within two years from the date of u»# 
lease, and one dredge for each five mile# 
within six years from such date. Rental, 
$100 per mile for first year and $10 per 
mile for each subséquent year. Royalty, 
same as placer mining.

Placer Mining Is the Yukon Territory*— 
Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall nut 
exceed 250 feet In length, measured on tb* 
base line or general direction of the creek 
or gulch, the width being from 1,000 t# 
2,000 feet. All otheF placer claims shall be 
250 feet square.

Claims are marked by two legal poets, 
one at each end, bearing notices. Entry 
must be obtained within ten days, If tks 
claim Is within ten miles of mining re
corder’s office. One extra day allowed fbe. 
each additional ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim 
mast hold a free miner's certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine Is entitled 
to a claim of 1,000 feet In length, and If the 
party consists of two, 1,600 feet altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty shall be- 
charged, the rest of the party ordinary 
claims only.

Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate *t 
two and one-half per cent, on the value of 
the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory 
to be paid to the Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant of 
more than one mining claim on each separ- . 

I ate river, creek or gulch, but the sans#
: miner may hold any number of claims by 
I purchase, and free miners may work their 
claims In partnership by filing notice and 

; paying fee of $2. A claim may be abando»- 
ed. and another obtained on the sam# 
creek, gnlch or river, by giving notice sud
P Wort: must be done on a claim each year 
to the value of at lerfst $200.

A certificate that work has been dout 
mast be obtained each year; If not, the 
claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, aad 
open to occupation and entry by a tree

The boundaries of a claim may be defined
absolutely by having a survey made and 
publishing notice In the Yukon Official 
Gaxette.

Petroleum.—All unappropriated Dominie* 
lands In Manitoba, the Northwest Terri
tories and wlthlif the Yukon,Territory are 
open to prospecting for petroleum, and tb# 
Minister may reserve for an Individual or 
company having machinery on the land to 
be prospected an area of 1,920 acre* foe 
such period ns he may decide, the length 
of which ehall not exceed three time* tb# 
breadth- Should the prospector discover 
oil In paying quantities, and satisfactorily 
establish each discovery, an area not ex
ceeding 640 acre*, Including the oil well, 
will be "sold to the prospector at the rate 
of $1 an acre, and the remainder of the 
tract reserved, namely, 1.280 acres, will be 
sold st the rate of $3 an acre, subject t# 
royalty at such rate as may be specified by 
Order bi Council.

JAMBS A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

Dept. Interior.

Land Registry Act.

BOTICBL

Notice <s hereby given that application 
will be made at the next session of the 
Legislature of British Columbia for en Act 
incorporating the British Canadian Fir* In
surance Company, Limited, to carry on the 
business of Fire Insurance and to <k> all 
things appertaining thereto or connected 
thereto! . HIQOINg & Bi,UOTT.

' " Solicitera tot Applicants.
28lli December, l?04.

SURVEYING AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Parties wanting thorough tuition In sur
veying and cIvM engineering, and chalnmen 
wishing to qualify themselves to join sur
veying parties In the spring, apply

CIVIL ENGINEER 
8 8TADACONA AVENUE

PHONE 224. < '

In the Matter of an Application for • 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Sob- 
Divlekm No. 10 of Lot 121 A., Vlctorl* 

-City.
Notice Is hereby given that It is my In

tention at the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof to Issue a" 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land, lesued to Bllen Carroll on the 
13th day of May, 1866, and numbered 1353.

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registre r-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria 
or Dew13th day of Dewmber. A. D„ II1904.

B.

NOTICE.

All mineral rights are reserved by the 
Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of land bounded do the 
south by the south boundary of Comox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north-by the 60th parallel, 
aad on the weet by the boundary of the B» 
A N. Railway Land Grant.y Land Grant. .

LEONARD H. 8QLLY.
Lead CmwieHeekraee.

A J. MALLETT,
Plumber and Steam Fitter
Ou an» hot eater Attlee. Sepeetei st-

tentlon Jhree to .«ohbtee wort. .-------^—67 TAT* ST. TEL. «061
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Children’s Corner
Red, Riding Hood.

CHARACTERS.
prologue. (Can tie taken by boy or girl.) 

Dame Trot.
, Red Riding-Hood (her daughter.)

The Wolf.
Two Woodcutters.

Beene.—Anywhere In the country.
ACT i.

Prologue.
•‘Red. Rldlngdlood!" I hear my listener* 

«ay,
“It’’a somewhat stale as subject for a play.” 
But give us just a hearing do. and. wait: 
“Red Ridlug-Uood” is this time up to date. 
Once more you'll thrill to hear the- oft-tvid

tale.
And to applaud our actors will not fall; 
They'll do their best your suffrages to win, 
Bo ring the curtain up, and let's begin!

Beene.—Kitchen. Enter Dame Trot and
Red Riding-Hood.

Dame Trot.—Now, come my'child, It’s time 
you went to school,

The Inspector s vexed if once we break 
the rule;

You know we can’t afford to pay the

Red Riding-Hood.—Oh, have no fear of that, 
dear mother mine,

• I’ll learn ray natural history lesson, too. 
(Aa'de.) I'd like to see the beasts with

in the Zoo!
Dame Trot.—Jhst leave these at your 

granny’s humble CQt,
New rolls, quite Indigestible, but hot, 
And careful be that you upon the way 
Don't loiter, or tt> talk to strangers stay. 

(Hhe packs rolls In a basket, gives it 'to Red 
Riding-Hood, who kisses her mother 

and goes out.)
^ Curtain.

ACT II.
Beene.—A Wood. On one side a board 

with the words, “Trespassers will be prose
cuted. Children and Wolves not aljowed."

«inter Red Riding-Hood reading aloud 
from a school book:
Red Rldlng-Hood.—“Well, now we come to 

wolves: their instincts wild 
(Are known of course to every studious 

child"—
(Breaks off suddenly and looks fearfully 

round her)
I thought I heard a growling in the

Wolf enters from R. of Stage, comes up 
to hor, anil puts pul a paw.
Wolf.—“Where are you going to, my pretty

(Aside) Is that line right? I’m quoting 
from the song—

Oh, dear! 1 hope I haven't got It wrong— 
Red Riding-Hood.—-But singing's- not In 

your .line, (looking at book) surely

My natural history book suggests—or

Besides, your proper place Is In the
Zoo-

Yon look so grim and “nlbbllsh1'—go 
back, do!

Wolf.—Remember, child, now higher educa
tion

Is ours, I cease to ply my old vocation. 
Red Itlding-Hood.—Oh, dear! Oh, dear! 

I'm trembling with sheer fright----

Wolf.—You silly goose, my bark's worse 
than my bite,

You needn't think my tastes are really 
gory,

Though I admit our name Is bad In

Besides, your natural history at first
hand

You study may, while I beside you

(Red Rldlng-Hood screams. Enter Two
W’oodcutters; they have "London County
Council" marked In large letters on their

Woodcutters.—W’hati ho! A trespasser! 
We'll prosecute!

Here Is a good excuse for a law-suit.
(To Wolf.) Look at that board, put toy 

the “L. C. X\"
“Wolves will be prosecuted"; don't you

And you, Red -'Rldlng-Hood, you'd best 
be gone,

Or you Into the pounty court we’ll run.
(they brandish their axes.)

Wolf.—Make your minds easy quite, I beg 
you, Blrs,.

I stand In Wive of County Councillors:
Ta-ta. Red Rldiqg-IIood: (Aside) They 

daren’t touch me.
For “Cruelty to animals” 'twould be.

Red Rldlng-Hood.—And I the County Coun
cil must obey,

So now no more I’ll loiter on my way.
Curtain. __

ACT. III.
Scene.—The Grandmother's cottage. The

Wolf In bed, with the old lady's cap and
spectacles on, looks at door.
W’olf.—She’ll soon bq here now, so I’ll play 

my trick.
Pretend I'm granny, that I'm very sick.
I know I gave the poor old soul a fright,
Silly 61d lady, and It served her right.
A friendly beast that meant no mortal

I put my paw Into her trembling palm.
But no, she wouldn't with a' wolf be 

friends.
And ran away: I couldn't make amends.

r Dear me, I thought I heard the electric 
bell,

(An electric bell rings.)
And someone at the speaking tube as 

well!
(Puts Ms ear to speaking tube at side of 

bed.)
Wolf (through the tube).—May you come up 

to see your granny?—yes!
Btit wipe yonr (boots, or else they’ll 

make a meet».
(A pause, during which the Wolf adjusts 

his cap and spectacles.)
Red Rldlng-Hood.—«May I come up to see 

you, Granny dear?
Wolf.—Why. yes. Indeed, there’s nothing, 

child, to fear!
Red Rldlng-Hood.—But, Grandmother, your 

voice sounds very hoarse;
Wolf.—Does It. my dear?' Why, It's the 

“Flu," of course.
(Aside.) A lucky thought! (Aloud.) Dear 

child, what have you there?
(Aside.) I feel so nlbbllsh In this frosty 

air.
Red Rldlng-Hood ^looming nearer).—Why. 

Granny, you hare altered. It's quite 
plain!

Wolf.—Don't trust appearance*, they're nl- 
. ways vain.

Red Rldlng-Hood.—And ynnr false teeth, *o 
large they look and white.

Wolf.—Don’t be so- sure they’re false, for

they can bite. „
So let me taste your home-made bread 

and butter.
Red Rldlng-Hood.—Oh, dear! oh, dear! my 

heart Is In a flutter. (Runs to win
dow.)

Help, Woodcutters! Of course, my 
whistle clear

Not only cabs will call, but succor near. 
'"X(Blows cab-whistle Idudly.) 

Woodcutters (ruunlug lu).—A hansom or 
four wheeler?

Red Rldlng-Hood (with dignity).—Neither. 
See (pointing to Wolf)—

Arrest the culprit promptly.
First Woodcutter.—Don't ask me.

Uur axes are but sham ones—for the 
play—

(I’d rather live to fight another day.) 
Second Woodcutter.—Well* 1 won't tackle 

him, 1 vow, alone.
Wolf.—I’ll save the trouble then, for I’ll

i._jted Rldlng-Hood has uot got'âby nerveer 
$o after all, my joke no purpose serve*. 
(With plaintive tone.) Once I struck 

terror in the good old times, *
And all I'm good for now is “Nursery 

Rhymes."
(To the Woodcutters.)—And you, I see, 

are anxious not to kill 
A harmless wolf who has done you no 11L 
(To Red Kldlag-Hoodv—Farewell, Red j 

Uidlng-IIood. forgive me, pray,
And better I’ll behave another day,
And tell your grandmother I’m sorry

I gave her, poor old lady, such a fright. 
We'll meet again some day, perhaps, 

for you
Will look me up, when able, at the Zoo. 

Meantime, I’ve left my motor-car be-

(Aside) I’ll soon be out of this (Goes to 
window). (Aloud) What, Chauffeur,
ho!

(W’olf disappears out of window.) 
Red Rldlng-Hoyd.—Why, I declare he's 

safely reached the ground.
And waiting there his motor-car his

And Granny's step I heir upon the 
stair.

(To audience) And now you've had the 
play entire, so there!

THE NICEST KIND OF MAN.
When I was but a tiny chap,
He used to take me on his lap 

And tell me lots of stories, all 
About King Cole and Dtimpy'a fall.

And blackbirds baked up Ini a pie,
And other ones I 'most forget.

He was the nicest man, and I 
Can hear him tell his stories yet.

He was a friend to all the boys:
Say. goodness me! what pretty toys 

He'd whittle out of shingles, too.
With that sharp Jackknife; honest, you 

Could never find a man so nice 
As he; he'd' sit for hours, and 

THl stories, nod his head so wise;—
He must have come from fairyland.

Our folks all liked him. ev’ry one;
He was so klnjl and full of fun.

Sometimes he’d hold me to his breast 
• And whisper, “Snnshlne, go to rest."
I did not know what he meant then.

For I would go to sleep; say, he,
Ilr was the nicest kind <>f man—

For he was Just my daddy, see?
—Exchange.

The Last Trek.
It Is In admirable spirit that The Spec- 

* ta tor publishes a fine poem, “The Last 
Trek," from K. F. Garrett, treating sym
pathetically of the funergl progress through 
Capetown on December 16th of the former 
Preuldeht. The allusion in the third) verse 
la to the funeral of Cecil Rhodes, which 
passed through the same street on April 
30th, 1002. The writer of the verses, It 
«nay be added, is a former editor of the 
Cape Times and friend of Cecil Rhodes. 
The verses are as follows:

TUB LAST TREK.
Who comes, to sob of slow-breathed guns 

borne past
In solemn pageant? This is he that threw 
Challenge to England. From the veld, he

A strength that bade her sea-strength 
pause aghast,

Before the bastion» vast 
«And Infinite redoubts of tbe Karoo.

•‘Pass, friend!” who living were so stout a

Unquelled, un won, not uncommiserate! 
The British sentry at Vap Rlebeck’s gate 

Salutes you, aud as once three years ago 
The- crowd moves hushed and slow, 

And silence holds the city desolate.

The long last trek begins. Now something 
thrills

Our English hearts, that, unconfessed and 
dim.

Drew Dutch hearts north, .that April day, 
with him

Whose grave Is hewn In J.he eternal hills. 
The""war of these two wills 

Was as the warring of the Anaklm.

What might have been, had these two been

Or hod the wise old peasant, wiser yet, 
Taught strength to mate with freedom 

and beget

The true republic, nor, till sands uad run, 1 
Gripped close 'as Bible and gun I 

The keys of power, like some fond 
amulet?

He called to God for storm; and on his

Alas! not his alone—the thunders fell.
But not by bis own text, who 111 could

Nor In our shallow scales shall he be
— weighed, —------- I _

Whose dust, lapped round with lead, 
To shrill debate lies Inaccessible.

Bred up to beard tbe lion, youth and man 
He towered the great chief of a little 

folk;
Till, once, the scarred old hunter missed 

his stroke,
And by the blue Mediterranean

Pined for some brackish pan 
Far south, self-exiled1, till the tired heart 

broke.

So ends the feud. Death gives for those 
cold lips

Our password. Home, then! by the north
ward way

He trod with heroes of the trek, when 
they

On seas of desert launched their wagon-

The dream new worlds eclipse 
Yet shed a glory through their narrower

( Bear home your dead; nor from our wreaths

Bad Boers; like some rough foster-sire 
shall he

Be honored by our sons, co-heirs made

Of Africa, like yonrs, by blood and toll,
And proud that British soli.

Which bore, received him back In ob-

—F. Edmund Garrett.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies* Favorite,

. Is the only safe, reliable 
j regulator on which woman 
' can depend “In the hour 

and time of need."
Prepared In two degrees of 

Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.
No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

Is by far the best dollar 
medicine known.

2—-For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per l>ox.

Ladle»—aslt your druggist for Cook*» 
Cettow Hoot. Compound. Take no otner 
ae All pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and

ax M
Ha. i aai % are sold la all Victoria ârag

AN ELEGY.
(Jimmy, the Old Rhinocéros of the Zoo, Is 

Dead.)
Jimmy, there are times and seasons 

When the right thing must be done.
Ami I think, for sundry reasons,

This Is pretty plainly one.

I "will sing of you sedately.
Letting not tiny words be light.

Since I wot that you have lately 
Passed Into the Bwlgkelt.

No more till ‘the hour of closing 
Shall Britannia’» Joyous sons.

Waking you from out your dosing, .
Ply ydu with their penny buns.

No more shall your maw gigantic 
Open In Its old-time way,

Making little children frantic 
With a natural dismay.

No more ’Airy shall accost you 
With hi» customary (Joke;

We have definitely lost you.
And our hearts are well-nigh broke.

St-WL though ’Cockney youths were rude te 
You with some consistency,

There to one point I’d allude to,
Which appeals, old friend, to me.

Though you lived amid surroundings 
Fraught with flurry, fume and fuss,

You resisted all their poundings—
You were pachydermatous. . ,

Naught it mattered who electedl 
Men to Ht on either side;

Yon were solidly protected 
By the texture of your hide.

Little things like fbye-electlons

No.

They tell this story In the commissioner’s 
office at Ellis Island, New York:

Two Irish Immigrants, just arrived, stood 
one morning on the government landing 
watching a droifger at work a few yards 
away. Presently a dlvcr^ fall rigged, 
crawled painfully from the channel slime 
up a ladder to the deck of the dredge. One 
of. the Irishmen, very much . surprised, 
turned to his companion, and said :

"Look at that mon! >ook at' him. Bo- 
gorra, If I’d known the way over I’d' have 
walked, too."

"Madam." began the agenf, as Mrs. 
Short opened the door, “have you a piano?"

“Yes." she answered1.
“Well,", he continued. “I am Introducing 

a new automatic attachment for pianos, 
and «f you’’-—

“Don’t want It," Interrupted 'Mrs. 8., 
“our piano has a sheriff’s attachment, and 
I guess that iwlll hold It for a while.”

Stop that Cough 
CHESTER’S CURE 

Cures Chronic Bronchitis
la yours a case of chronic Bronchitis? 

You have tried cough mixtures, lozen- 
gers and atomiser» withgut relief? Of 
course, because they do not reach the 
irritated membranes in the Bronchial 
Tubes.

Chester’s Cure
does cure Bronchitis, because the smoke 
you inhale passes through the bronchial 
tubes and into the innermost recesses 
of the lunes. Every breath you take 
carries the Mealing, soothing medication. 
For Bronchitis, Cold in the Head, and 
deep seated Coughs,Chester's Cure gives 
quick relief and insures a speedy cure.

Soc and $i. If your druggist can’t supply 
you, write the Canadian agents,

THE LCIMINO. MILES CO. LTD., MONTREAL
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Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd.
—Importers anti Dealers in-

Builders’ Hardware
Steel, Bar Iron, Agricultural Implements, Etc,

. Etc
TEL. 82 P. 0. DRAWER 563.

Corner Broad and Yates Streets.
ÎOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0000000000000000000000006

T*ie Hotel Drlard
C, À. HARRISON, PROP. NEW MANAGEMENT

European and American plans. Service and appointments first class. 
Rates reasonable The only first-class hotel in Victoria.

The Hotel Dallas iLMT
Cars Step at the Deer, Beats te Sire Ter Fishing,at the Hotel. 

Rates by Day, Week or Month. J- PA1ERSON, Prep.

First-Class 
Cotnmer 
Hotel...

Central location on corner Douglas and View Streets. Rates $2.00 
and $2^0. Fine sample rooms in connection.

The Vernon Hotel EF1

ESQUIMAU AND RY.
TIME TABLE NO. 68.

Taking Effect Wednesday, Oct. 6th.

Plumbing and 
Sewer Connections

If ioq want a Aral-clans Job of

Sanitary Plurr\bir\g 
and Sewerage

Wklck will a. credit t. your borne., cnV 
w th, undersigned for a tender.

A. SHERET,
102 FORT BV.

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And All Kinds of Building Material, Go to

THE TAYLOR MILL 00., LIMITED LIABILITY,
MILL, OPFICB AND YARDS, NORTH GOVERNMENT 8T„ VICTORIA, B. C.

P. O. BOX «2S _______ TEL. MM.

Made no difference to you;
You could eye the various sections 

Proof "a thick-skinned point of view.

When a fiscal quest lon_ clattered.
Or a crisis rent the Êa*t,

You made clear that neither mattered 
To you In the very least.

When a dally paper started •
Asking u» “Do we believe?"

You could laugh, oh, dear departed.
In your substitute for sleeve.

When another paper wondered 
Whether our deserts we 'get.

While the controversy thundered 
You were not observed to fret.

When Pinero's doll was dancing,
Or a Tree assailed a Jones,

You found not Uhe theme entrancing, 
You spoke not In passioned tones.

Naught to yon .Redistribution 
Meant, naught any othen. thing;

8© without circumlocution 
An admiring dirge 1 sing.

Tribute this 'poor pen of mine owes 
To yonr personality—

If we, all of ns. were rhinos 
How much happier we should be!

A VETERAN’S STORY.—George Lewis, 
of Sbamokln, I’a., writes: “I am eighty 
years of age. I have been troubled with 
Catarrh for fifty years, and In my time 
have used a great many catarrh cures, but 
never had any relief until I used Dr. Ag- 
new's Catarrhal Powder. One box cured 
me completely." 60 cent».—26.

Shorthand, Typewriting 
and Bookkeeping

The Slaters of St. Ann make no extrava
gant pretensions. Their work apeak» for 
Itself, ns It actually qualifie» their gradu
ates for the Civil Service, professional and 
commercial work.

Their success Is demonstrated by the large 
number of professional men and commercial 
houses employing St. Ann's students. 
Among others are:

The Southwest Limited 
Kansas City to Chicago,
The Overland Limited to 
Chicago via Omaha, and 
The Pioneer Limited St.
Paul to Chicago, run via 
the

Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railway

Bach route offers numer 
one attractions. The 
principal thing to Insure 
a quick, comfortable trip 
Bast Is to see that your 
tickets read via the Chi
cago, Milwaukee * St.
Paul Ballway.

R. M. BOYD,
Commercial Agent,

619 First /(va., Seattle, Hath.

Civil Service
PREMIER OF THE

/

THE HON. THE 
PROVINCE.

THE HON. *£HE ATTORNEY-GENERAL, 
THE PROVINCIAL EDUCATION OFFICE, 
THE PROVINCIAL LIBRARY,
THE SUPERINTENDENT ’OF INDIAN 

AFFAIRS.
And the following to whom reference Is 
made by special permission:
R. P. RITHETP A CO.,
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.,
TURNER, BBBTON &C0„
captain Troup, c. p. r.«
SIMON LEISER A CO..
THE WBSTSIDB, LIMITED,
BODWBLL A LAWSON,
FELL A GREGORY,
EBERTS A TAYLOR.

The winter tçrm opens Wednesday, Janu
ary 4th, 1006, at 1 p. m., but students may 
begin at any time.

Ladles only. Established ten yeârs. 
Terms on application to

THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Am’» Academy, Humboldt St.

Are You 
Going East?
Fhen be aura your tickets read via 
the

North-Western
Line

me only line now making UNION 
DEPOT connections at ST. PAUL 
and MINNEAPOLIS w'tk the 
through trains from tbe Pacific 
Coast.

THB SHORTEST LINE, THH 
FINEST TRA./tS, THE LOWEST 
BATES, THH FASTEST TIME,

MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OVaHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS BAST.

For complete Information, ns* 
your local ngeif, or wHte

F. W. PARKER,
General Agent,

161 Yeeler Way, Beattie.
VXXXKVWUOOOOOCKXy' '0<XW

Northbound. Southbound. Northbound. Sat., Sun. Southh'nd.
Dally. Arrive. Leave. and Wed.

A. M. P. M. r. m. P. M.
Victoria .................... ......... 9.00 12.00victorl* ............. .............8.00 7.00
Rhawnlgau I^rke .... .........10.20 10.46shawnigiin Lake . .............4.20 6.40

......... 11.00 10.02DaDoan£ ............ ............. 5.00 6.00
Ladysmith................ .........11.67 lUOL-uljmmlth ........... .............6.52 4.00
Nanaimo................... ......... 12.40 8.20 Nanaimo............. .............6 42 8.15
Ar. Wellington ............ 12.68 Lr. 8.00at. Wellington .. ............. 6.:* De. 8.00

THROUGH TICKETS TO CBOFTON,
Via Weethvtroe. Stage leave» dally except Sundays, connecting with n«»rrh ami i«mth- 
bound trains. Double stage service Wednesdays and Saturdays, connecting sith morn
ing and afternoon trains. Fare from Victoria: Single. $2.40; Return, $3.00.

THROUGH TICKETS V ICT0R1A TO ALBBRNI.
Stage leaves Nanaimo Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of train from Victoria. 

Fare from Victoria: Single, $5.20; Return, $8.66.
Excursion rates In effect to âll point» g rod going Saturday and Sunday, returning 

not later than Monday.
GEO. L. COURTNEY,

Traffic Manager.

-FOB-

THE

“The Sign of the 
Best.”

Effective January 10th, 1005.
Operate Through Passenger Service to 

FERN IB, B. C.
Two train» dally from -Seattle, 8 p. m. 
Give the new service a trial. You will 

never regret It.
Baggage bonded and checked through to 

destination. 1.1 _. tl g
The shortest and: fastest line to 

“ALL KOOTENAY POINTS."
For rates, folders and all Information 

apply to
S. G. YERKE8, K. J. BURNS,

G. W. P. A., Phone 690,
Seattle, Wash. 75 Government St., 

Victoria, B.C.

THE REGULAR SLEIGHS OF

THE WHITE PASS 
AND YUKON ROUTE

FAST FREIGHT SERVICE will be main
tained during the balance of the season.

Those going to or shipping goods to the 
TAN AN A will find that via SKAGUAY 
AND DAWSON 1» the only practical way to 
reach the camp.For particular» apply to tbe General 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Vancouver, 
B. C. 

Steamers of the Company, or for whlcto 
it to Agent leave

FOB
San

Francisco.

mi S1UISBIP GO, in.
—AND-

(Llmlted).
Joint Service From

' Antwerp, London, 
Glasgow and Liverpool

-TO-

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle 
and Tacoma

Steamers leave Birkenhead on or about 
Jan. 7th, Feb. 4th, March 4th, April 1st, 
and every 28 day» thereafter.

For farther Information apply te 
DODWKLL A CO., LTD.,

Telephone «80. Victor's. *

LBÀVB VICTORIA, 7.86 P.M. 
Queen, Jan. 13, 28, Feb. 12.
City of Puebla, Jan. 18, Feb. 2.
Umatilla, Jan. 8, 26, Feb. 7.
Steamer leaves every fifth day thereafter.

ForSoutti Eastern Alaska
-SAVE VICTORIA, 4 P. M.

S. 8. Ramona, Jan. 10, 24.
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.

S. S. Cottage City and Ramona, Jan. 10, 
17, 24, 81.

Steamers connect at Sen Francisco with 
Company's steamers for port* In California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Right Is reserved to change steamers or 

Bailing date».
TICKET OFFICES.

VICTORIA, 96 Government and 61 Wharf 
Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, 4 New Montgomery St. 
O. D. DUNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent, 

10 Market St.. San Francisco.

Good Dry Wood
-GO TO-

Burt’s Wood ft Goal Yard

EXCELLENT

Train Service
k BETWEEN

CHICAGO, LOHBGM, 
HAMILTON, TORDHTO, 

MOHTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTLAND, B0STGÎ5,

And the Principal Business Centers of
Ontario, Quebec, and the 

Maritime Provinces. 
ALSO TO BUFfAlO, NEW YORK AND PHILA

DELPHIA, VIA NIAKARA FALLS.
For Time Tables, etc., address

CEO. W. VAUX,
Assistant General Passenger aud Ticket Agent, 

'U Adams St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

51 Pandora St.
<9*

ONE WEEK OF THE NEW 
YEAR HAS ELAPSED.

And you have not taken n 
SHORTHAND 
TYPEWRITING 
BOOKKEEPING 
TELEGRAPHY 
AD. WRITING,

Or any ther subject. Another 
week will soon pass by and you 
may then begin to regret.

DO OOME NOW, day or night 
YOU will have personal and 

private attention, a cubicle, or 
email room, to yourself. No fear 
of the younger ones annoying the 
elders. We have pupils from 14 
up to 82 yean of age. All are as 
happy as boys, because they are 
accomplishing something. You re
member the old song, “SOME
THING ATTEMPTED, SOME
THING DONE." - 

This College ia opened for lades 
and gentlemen; a large staff of 
trained tutors on all subjects are 
always on i d.

COME W. Easy terms ot 
payments may be arranged.

WE WANT YOU 
You MEN from the MAINLAND 

on a trip, come in for one month 
and see what you may learn.

"20th Century Business 
Training College.”

Corner Yates and Broad Sts., Vic
toria. B. C.

NORTON PRINTZ. Principal

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

A SPECIAL FEATURE
-OF THB—

NEW TOURIST CARS
—TO—

TORONTO—Monday and Friday.
BOSTON—Wednesday,
MONTREAL—Saturday.

Through rates to all Eastern Canadian
and United States pointe.

Regular sailings to China, Japan and
Australian ports.

B. C. Coast Service
FROM VICTORIA.

For Skagwny—S.S. “AALUR,” Jan. 20, Feb. 
5 and 20, at 11 p. m.

For Northern B. C. Ports-^S.S. “TEES." 
1st and 15th of each month, at 11 p.m. 
For Naas Harbor and intermediate 
Porta, calling at Skldegate first trip, 
and Bella Coola and Surf Inlet, second 
trip of month.

For Seattle—S.S. “PRINCESS BEATRICE," 
daily, except Sunday, at 11 p. m.

For Vanconver—S.S. “PRINCESS VIC
TORIA,” dally, at 1 a. m.

For West Coast-S.S. “QUEEN CITY,” at 
11 p. m., 1st, 10th and 20th each month.

For New Westminster—S.S. “OTTER," 
Tuesday and Friday, at 1 a. m.

FROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
For Steveeton—S.S. “TRANSFER,” dally, 

except Sunday, at 2 p. m. Additional 
trip Monday, at 6 p. m.

For Chilliwack—S.S. "BEAVER,” Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a. m.

For full particulars apply to
E. J. COYLE, H. H. ABBOTT,

A. G. F. A., Agent,
Vancouver. 86 Government St.

1*1
ran
« j

3”

YktMttrwta, 
VICTORIA, B.C.

—3— O,
TRANSCONTINENTAL-.-!
- TRAINS DAILY - U

One of which is the “Famous North Coast 
Limited." Ride on W once, ride on It al
ways." Up-to-date Pullman and Tourist 
Sleepers <m all trains. Through tickets 
Issued to all points East and South, also 
Pullman tlcketa leaned and berths reserved.

Steamship tickets on sale to all European 
Points. Very low rate» now in effect. 
They will not last. Cabin accommodation 
reserved by wire.

For further Information call at the office, 
or phone No. 468.
A. D. CHARLTON, C. B. LANG, 

À.G.P.A., N.P., General Agent.
Portland. Ore. Victoria, B.C.

HAWAII, SAMOA, NEW 
ZEALAND AM) SYDNEY. 
DIRECT LINE to TAHITI0CC8H1CS.S.C0.

S.S. SIERRA, for Auckland, Sydney, 2 
p. m., Thursday, Jan. 12, 1905.

S. 8. ALAMEDA, sails for Honolulu, Sat- 
nrday, Jan. 21, 11 a. m.

S.S. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Feb. 7,

FntttHa. Ml letriE! twu. 1.
K. P. RITBVT * CO.. LTD., VlrtorU.

I
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